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Preface to the second edition

This book is one of a series that considers the relationship between counselling
skills and the professional concerns of a specific group, in this case social workers.
This second edition responds to changes in social work education as the require-
ments for the degree in social work bring a welcome emphasis on communication,
human development and reflective practice as central to social workers’ roles with
people who use services. The key roles and standards, to which the discussion is
linked, will become familiar to people on social work degrees and those teaching
them, but perhaps not to others, so it is important to say that these categories build
on knowledge, values and skills developed over time for social work practice.

Counselling and social work theory have shared a developmental pathway,
drawing from the psychological and sociological theories that inform inter-
personal work. Social work like counselling is concerned with the promotion of
wellbeing and responds to what people say they want as far as possible. Unlike
counselling, social work is concerned with combating social inequalities in the
socio/political environment. Social workers also have legal responsibilities to cer-
tain groups of people defined by the social policy concerns of governments and
this can involve compulsory interventions.

It is clear from research and consultation with people who use services that
social workers need at least the basic counselling skills, and sometimes more
advanced ones, to carry out the complex tasks they face. Exactly what is needed
depends on where someone is employed but the failure to use the most funda-
mental listening and responding skills is often a contributory factor when things
go wrong. These are skills that service users identify as important in social workers:
the capacity to listen, hear and respond respectfully. This basic and core ability to
hear the reality of others and respond reflexively cannot be emphasized enough.

This book examines counselling skills, starting with active listening and
responding, and considers the ways these and other counselling skills can sensi-
tively and appropriately contribute to good social work practice. Human beings
communicate with each other all the time but social workers have to be sure that



their manner of communication conveys respect and that they, and a diversity of
others, interconnect effectively. They are accountable not just for their actions,
but also for the way they speak and interact and cannot just rely on habits and
experience, they need skills in communicating and relating.

Social work is a multidisciplinary, inter-agency activity, with professionals
collaborating to provide services. One of the barriers to effective collaboration has
been differences of language, background, attitudes and values. While this has the
advantage of bringing several perspectives to a situation so that someone’s cir-
cumstances may be considered holistically, there is also the risk of professionals
guarding their territory and of conflict about ways of resolving problems. As all
professionals need counselling skills (the ones here will be familiar to nurses,
education staff and a range of other professionals) they have the advantage of
being a common and unifying approach to use to resolve differences and work
out how to collaborate. High quality interpersonal skills are fundamental to the
capacity to network and build partnerships.

My own experience (as probation officer, generic social worker, children
and families’ social worker, social work and social care lecturer, counsellor and
counsellor trainer) has shown me the commonalities and differences of
approach between social workers, counsellors and others in the application of
skills. The material in this book has been taught to a range of professionals
including social workers, health professionals, teachers, clergy, support workers,
nursery officers, therapists, community and youth workers, voluntary sector
workers and others. Transferable skills like these provide a basis for a common
approach.

However skills are never fixed in the way they are applied. They are depend-
ent on many contextual factors. As far as possible service users should lead and
have ‘voice’ and ‘choice’. In this book the focus is on the skills needed by practi-
tioners. This is not because people using services are passive, far from it, but
because social workers are accountable for their own attitudes and responses to
what people bring to them. They have a professional responsibility to communi-
cate and relate to the best of their abilities. If counselling skills are learnt and then
used reflexively in practice they can enable social workers to be more responsive to
service user’s agendas and be used to enhance service user choice, each time, in
each context. They are not meant to be used rigidly, prescriptively or oppressively,
but rather flexibly, responsively and ethically to avoid discrimination and the
harm which is possible when social workers intervene wrongly in the lives of
others. Social workers always have to take care with the power inherent in their
role and the authority given by legal mandates.

Here, counselling skills are seen as tools to underpin a range of theories,
methods and frameworks for social work, as such they are not neutral but depend
on the ability of practitioners to use them to enhance the experiences of others.
The book is therefore as much about social work contexts as counselling skills and
the two are continually viewed in relationship with each other.

Terminology is always important. Counsellors usually refer to those they
work with as ‘clients’. Where I am quoting from counselling materials or someone’s
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narrative I have left this word unaltered. Otherwise I have adopted the terms in the
Framework for Social Work Education in Scotland where:

The term ‘people who use services’ means any individual group, com-
munity or organisation who receive social work services. This term will
include some people who do not want or ask for these services, for example
people who are on probation or parole.

The term ‘carer’ means people who provide informal, unpaid care to a
member of the family or to another person and who work in partnership
with social workers to deliver a service. As part of their learning students must
gain the understanding and skills they need to separate the conflicting inter-
ests that some people who use services and some carers have, in order to offer
appropriate support.

The term ‘social worker’ is defined in the Regulation of Care (Scotland) Act
2001 as ‘a person who has an entitling professional qualification in social
work’.

(www.scotland.gov.uk: accessed 4 April, 2004)

The term ‘service user’ stands for ‘people who use services’. The term paid carer or
care worker is used to distinguish carers employed by agencies or individuals from
‘carers’. I have used social worker and professional interchangeably. I have also
used the words ‘worker’ and ‘practitioner’ to describe people in employed roles in
health and social care. Sometimes ‘professionals’ include others beside social
workers (such as teachers, nurses, doctors).

Social work has been subject to media and moral panic from society over the
years, and yet, day in, day out, many social workers carry out their tasks in a caring,
competent and effective way which rarely seems to be publicly acknowledged.
Significant events like moving from home to residential care or hospital, losing a
child, liberty, income or citizenship are some of the significant life events where
social workers become involved. The practice examples show social practitioners
who are committed to carrying out their everyday tasks well with children,
families and adults, in the organizations where they are employed.

The examples are drawn (with consent) from real situations, reworked and
rewritten for publication. They illustrate the practical use of counselling skills in
social work and can be studied and learned from. They were contributed by begin-
ning and experienced practitioners who hold recognized social work qualifications
and included work in children’s and adult services, criminal justice and voluntary
sector practice. Context shapes every piece of work, but the choices that are made
about process distinguish best practice from basic bureaucratic competence.

The general theoretical and methodological material used is drawn from my
own experience, research and teaching material, and some from a commissioned
literature review completed for the Department of Health. The full version is pub-
lished as Studies which inform the development of the Framework for the Assessment of
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Children in Need and their Families (Department of Health 2000). Thanks for agree-
ment to draw on this work are registered here.

Acknowledgments are also due for assistance and permission to use their
work to: Kimberley Absalom, Pauline Anstead, Juliet Bewley, Julie Brooks, Lorraine
Chapman, Toni Fox, Sandra Holyoake, Elizabeth Lawrence, Liz McKenzie, Sarah
Morris, David Neville, Sarah Orgill, Moira Phillips, Arlene Price, Pamela Shenton,
Chris Shotton, Andy Smith, Martin Shaw, Richard Taylor, Martyn Vail and Claire
Wilkinson.

Thanks are also due to those who completed the questionnaire mentioned in
chapter 1. I remain indebted to Michael Jacobs for teaching me much of what I
know about counselling and acting as mentor to the first edition and to Professor
Jane Aldgate for encouragement to write. I would also like to acknowledge the
value of working on course teams with many colleagues at The Open University
whose insights, experiences, perceptions and challenges are a great impetus to
learning more.

Janet Seden, Leicester, 17 July, 2004
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Note on the questions and activities for
self development

While this new edition is not primarily a self teaching manual or part of an open
learning course, at the suggestion of reviewers, it seemed useful to offer some
activities and questions that could be used by individuals or groups to facilitate
learning and the practice of skills. These can be found at the end of chapters 1–7
and at the end of each section in chapter 8. They assume that the reader has an
interest in health and social care and probably some knowledge of health and
social care practice. Continuing professional development is an important com-
ponent in a practitioner’s career and taking responsibility for self development is
key. Readers of this book will already be interested in counselling skills and social
work and the Questions and Activities provide a way of looking at their own skills
reflectively.

Learning is more than absorbing information; it involves active experi-
mentation, trying ideas out in practice from which to develop new insights and
skill. Frances and Woodcock (1982: 1, 2) suggest a three-stage approach to self-
development: exploring the present (auditing and evaluating what you know);
visioning the future (assessing what you wish to achieve); bridging the gap (devis-
ing strategies and activities to achieve your goals). In this book I have suggested
that noticing the skills of others and learning from them is helpful and so is reflec-
tion ‘in’ and ‘on’ your day-to-day practice. The activities and questions for self-
development provide a way of organizing this in relation to the material in the
book. There are several ways of using them:

1. As an individual. After you have read each section, complete the activities,
drawing from the chapter content and your own practice experiences. Keep
a learning log and actively work on improving your counselling skills and
relationships in your work setting.

2. Find a colleague who will become a ‘critical friend’. Work together on your skills
and ask them for feedback and ideas for improvement. You could also seek
service user feedback and evaluation of your practice.



3. Work in a group. Use the activities with others so that you can compare and
contrast your experiences and exchange ideas.

4. Use the questions and activities with people that you supervise/teach.
5. Lead a team development session.

Whatever you choose to do, interpersonal skills such as those used by counsellors
can always be improved and developed by practice, feedback and reflection. As
contexts changed skills may need to be adapted to new situations. Service users are
consistent in their view that they want social workers who will:

listen actively to what individuals, families, carers, groups and communities
have to say;

build honest relationships based on clear communication;

be good at starting, continuing and closing relationships.

(Extracted from: Statement of expectations from individuals, families, carers, groups
and communities who use services and those who care for them (NISWE for Topss
2003b).
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Chapter 1

Counselling skills and social work:
a relationship

Mrs Andrews, aged 67, was trying to obtain some help for her elderly relative Mr
Yelland, aged 87, who lived several miles away. He was becoming frail and less able
to manage to care for himself, needing assistance with washing, dressing, shop-
ping and cooking. His doctor had suggested a home carer could be provided
through social services. Mrs Andrews was very concerned about Mr Yelland, espe-
cially as she was caring for her sick husband, aged 71. This meant she couldn’t visit
her uncle, who had no other relative nearby and had been ‘like a father’ to her. She
consulted the local advice centre who found the telephone number of a social
worker for older people in the area where her uncle lived. She phoned feeling
rather anxious, and although the worker who took her call was courteous and
efficient, they requested information by a series of rapid questions. Mrs Andrews
was informed that a referral had been taken, that a telephone call would be made
to ascertain if Mr Yelland wanted a visit and that someone would go and see him.
The call ended and Mrs Andrews began to worry whether she had done the right
thing. She had managed to pass on the information but now felt upset. She had
been unable to say how concerned she felt, or to explain how difficult it was for her
uncle who had always been well and independent, not to be able to manage simple
tasks. She had not been able to share how worried she was that he was forgetting
things, that he might mind about a visit or that he was not caring for himself
properly. She wondered how he would feel about a stranger visiting his home and
what was behind all the questions the social worker asked. She had a sleepless
night worrying about what she had done.

Meanwhile, in another city Mrs Dalgleish, aged 67, was trying to obtain some
help for her elderly relative Mr Ennis, aged 85, who lived several miles away. He
too was becoming frail and unable to care for himself. He needed assistance with
washing, dressing, shopping and cooking. She was very concerned about him,
especially as she was caring for her sick husband, aged 71, and couldn’t visit Mr
Ennis, who had no other relative any nearer. She consulted the local advice centre
who found the telephone number of a social worker for older people in the area



where her uncle lived. She telephoned feeling rather anxious. The worker at the
end of the telephone was courteous and efficient, but after asking for some basic
information asked her how she thought her uncle would react to the referral. Mrs
Dalgleish felt relieved to be able to share her concerns. She was helped by the social
worker acknowledging the difficulty of this potential change for Mr Ennis. It was
also helpful that, beginning to feel that the worker understood, she could share
that she was also concerned about her uncle’s forgetfulness and lack of care for
himself. The social worker explored these concerns and finished by offering to read
back what she had written down so that Mrs Dalgleish could be sure it was correct.
She also checked what times of day might be best to call Mr Ennis, whether he was
expecting to hear from social services and whether he could easily use the tele-
phone. The social worker said that she understood Mrs Dalgleish’s worries about
talking to a stranger about her relative and explained that in any case they needed
her to contact him and check that he was agreeable to a visit from them. Mrs
Dalgleish was reassured by this understanding and the attention given to details.
Mrs Dalgleish was informed that a referral had been taken, that a telephone call
would be made to ascertain that Mr Ennis did want a visit, that someone would go
and see him, and that she would be contacted about the outcome. She was also
reassured by the social worker that Mr Ennis’ wishes would be ascertained and
respected. The call ended and Mrs Dalgleish began to feel it would be alright. She
had done the right thing. She telephoned her uncle to let him know what would be
happening.

In the everyday interactions between professionals and the people who
consult them the detail of what is said and then done really matters.

As Coulshed says, ‘If case management is to succeed as a strategy for
organising and coordinating services at the level of the individual client it has to
concentrate on the minutiae of interactions between helper and helped’ (1991:
44). Counselling skills play a pivotal role in this.

Relationship, one person interacting with another, is at the heart of all social
work in health and social care settings. Counselling and communication skills are
used every day to build such relationships in order for the work to happen. All
social work processes: interviewing, assessment, planning, interventions, evalu-
ations, take place in the context of meeting people, their worries and their life
crises. The quality of what happens relies heavily on conversations between
people. Poor services are often marked by conflict and hostile relations between
service users, their families and the workers. Quality services rely on the ability to
build a co-operative partnership where social workers and service users participate
together. Relationship-building skills remain the bedrock of quality in practice,
especially when people who need a service are anxious, angry, distressed or upset
because of their situation.

Skill can be defined simply as the ability to ‘do something well’. This defin-
ition works well enough for some practical tasks. However what is ‘done well’ in a
social work context is more complicated to judge. Whether a communication is
‘good’ depends on how it is received in the situation and what is conveyed to the
other person. A skilful communication enhances the other person’s experience
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and their ability to respond and participate. What is skilful creates a sense of work-
ing together. Using these criteria, Mrs Dalgleish’s social worker was more skilled
than the person who took the call from Mrs Andrews.

As these brief scenarios show, communication is the everyday currency of
human interaction, but the context in which communication takes place changes
the meanings of words and what lies behind them. Both social workers had more
power than the woman requesting help because they could give or withhold a
service. The experience of telephoning social services was new for both women
who were understandably apprehensive. The social worker might have been ner-
vous about her abilities but had a responsibility to take the call professionally and
competently and to enable the caller’s concerns to be her priority. It is essential
that social workers take responsibility for developing and improving those
skills which enable them to build relationships. This enables them to provide a
professional service for which they can be accountable.

From babies to older people, everyone communicates. When there is a spe-
cific impairment that impedes communication creative ways and means to over-
come this can be found. Much communication skill is commonplace in that it is
learned in the process of socialization. Each person learns a communicating style
from parents and others in the cultural environment where they grow up. Profes-
sional workers, however, meet people from a range of cultures, backgrounds and
abilities. They need therefore to be open to learning how to improve their
interactions with a whole range of ‘others’. The skills developed over the years
for training counsellors to build good relationships and use them in therapeutic
processes provide a useful starting place for applying skills to social work practice.

Contexts for practice

At one time, it would have seemed obvious that social workers use counselling and
casework in their tasks (Perlman 1957; Biestek 1961; Hollis 1964; Mayer and
Timms 1970; Roberts and Nee 1971). However from the 1980s onwards, a pre-
occupation with markets, commissioners, providers, resources and outcomes
(Taylor-Gooby and Lawson 1993) might have led an observer to the conclusion
that such skills were no longer needed. Social workers employed in local author-
ities may have entered the profession thinking that they would focus on the kind
of assistance given by counsellors to their clients. Instead, they found themselves
overwhelmed by work of a more bureaucratic and directive kind in order to meet
the requirements of the procedures in social services departments.

Harris (2002) outlines how the new right under Margaret Thatcher and then
John Major was committed to the reform of the welfare state. They introduced
business thinking into the organization of social services, arguing their case from
economic necessity. This was followed by the modernization agenda of new
Labour (Department of Health 1998a, 2000a, 2001b). This collection of changes is
often referred to as ‘managerialism’. Waine and Henderson (2003: 51) define this as
‘an overarching set of changes introduced in the UK from the 1980s onwards that
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involve providing effective services at lower cost through the application of man-
agement techniques borrowed from business and industry’.

This trend sets up a tension for professionals who find their work shaped and
contextualized by this ‘managerialist’ policy framework. The indicators of this
business based framework are identified by Harris as:

• Competition: The belief that competition among providers results in
more economical, efficient and effective services.

• Contracts: The use of contracts ensures that control resides with the pur-
chaser, who has the power to make decisions and see them carried through.
The provider has to implement the purchaser’s decisions.

• Performance indicators: Business-oriented measurable standards and
pre-set output measures are found increasingly in the monitoring of social
work.

• More work: The underlying message, rarely explicitly articulated but con-
tained within business thinking and pursued through capitalist models of
managing social services is that social workers should work harder.

• Increased scrutiny: Information technology systems allow detailed
specification of social work tasks and checks on their completion. Much of
this control is expressed in computerized manuals, directions and guide-
lines that limit discretion and set up standardized and repetitive systems
with tightly defined criteria for eligibility for services; standardized assess-
ment tools; interventions, which are often determined in advance from a
limited list; minimization of contact time and pressure for throughput.

• Gatekeeping and rationing: Business thinking requires social workers
to see themselves as micro-managers of resources who carefully control
access to and ration the distribution of services.

(2003: 36)

Harris suggests that this trend to ‘business thinking’ has demoralized social
workers leaving them working to find ways to ‘emphasize the variability and
unpredictability of services users’ needs’ (2003: 37).

While the policy environment has this particular ‘managerialist’ shape,
other ideas concerning citizenship, human rights, and service user voice have also
become very important. First, it can be recognized that everyone needs or uses
services at some point in their lives. The provision of health and welfare services is
not just for the ‘unfortunate’. Second, some people are more reliant on services
than others and this is often because of powerful forces of exclusion and disadvan-
tage (Connelly and Seden 2003). Third, we are all citizens and as such entitled to
have a voice about the services offered to us by the state. Fourth, all activities by
service providers can be scrutinized in the light of the Human Rights Act 1998.
‘Listening to People’ and ‘Valuing People’ are concepts which also form part of
policy rhetoric and which need to become integrated into practice. The consult-
ation paper A Quality Strategy for Social Care says that it is important to focus on
what people want from services and suggests that, as citizens, what people expect is:
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• High standards at all levels in service delivery throughout the whole
workforce.

• Responsiveness, speed and convenience of service delivery.
• Appropriateness — services tailored to individual need, with respect for

culture and lifestyle.
• Services that build on people’s abilities and help them to participate fully

in society.
• Services that involve the user, so that choices are informed and respected.
• Strong safeguards for those at risk.

(Department of Health 2000a: 6)

Consultation with service users, participation, partnership, citizenship, rights and
the power of user organizations are as much part of dialogue in social work as the
language of ‘business’. This concern with the voice and actions of service users on
their own behalf provides a significant challenge to bureaucratic and managerialist
environments for practice (Henderson and Atkinson 2003; Seden and Reynolds
et al. 2003). Social workers find themselves operating in the space between ‘top
down’ directives and the ‘bottom up’ needs and views of people who use services.

Legal mandates remain significant in defining the boundaries of social work
practice. Law carries the values and philosophies that influence society’s
approaches to the care and control of some citizens by others. It gives local author-
ities powers (things they must do) and duties (things they may do at their discre-
tion) which are frequently delegated to social workers. The Children Act 1989,
NHS and Community Care Act 1990, Criminal Justice Act 1991, Mental Health
Acts and subsequent legislation and amendments have dominated the thinking of
the profession about role and function. A new entrant to social work will find that
they need to understand the impact on their work of a wide range of statute law,
case law, and the regulations, guidance, directions, policy and procedures that flow
from them. This includes European law in the Human Rights Act 1998 and may on
occasions include other international law. Throughout their professional life they
will be expected to respond to changes in the law, policy and procedures. Whatever
kind of agency a practitioner is employed by, voluntary, private, local authority,
fieldwork or group care, the law will provide a framework of roles and responsi-
bilities for every aspect of their activity. This is far less the case for counsellors both
in private and public roles.

The organizational framework for practice also changes. Social work services
for adults, in the early twenty-first century, are part of Primary Care Trusts, and The
Children Bill (2004) provides for the creation of Children’s Trusts. Social workers
increasingly work within multidisciplinary and multi agency structures. What-
ever the shape of the organizations where they are employed, social workers con-
tinue to work at the interface between the individual, their needs and aspirations
and the particular social, political and economic concerns of public policy. As they
work with people in their families and environments they make assessments,
interventions and referrals and commission a range of specialist services, many in
the voluntary and private sector, including some which offer counselling based on
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casework. Some workers still make therapeutic relationships and provide direct
counselling services themselves (Barnes 1990). In the varied, everyday activities of
social work and care it is impossible to function without offering some level of
personal work. Social workers become involved with people needing support in a
crisis, change, transition or loss; protection from self or others; help to deal with
disadvantage or injustice; in fact any combination of life changing events depend-
ing on the particular circumstances (Seden and Katz 2003).

Many social workers still want to ‘care’, often motivated by the wish to ‘help
people’ and ‘make a difference’. The mandate to safeguard people from harm and
to promote their welfare is embedded in the legislation under which social workers
carry out their tasks. Brechin writes that to care is:

to accept a host of moral responsibilities for your own and others wellbeing.
It is to accept that people matter. At the extreme, care can sustain or extin-
guish life itself. Even at its most routine, it can influence how people live
their lives and the kind of people they become. Caring therefore really
matters. It is fundamental to the pact of being human.

(1998: 1)

Counselling skills, used to communicate and build relationships are central to
care. Work with children, young people and adults, with colleagues in multi discip-
linary teams, in partnerships across agencies, and activities for continuing profes-
sional development all require attention to the detail of speaking and relating. The
core business of social work is still ‘people’ and ‘talk’. Communicating, face to face,
on the telephone, by email, by letter and in written reports remains a key skill. This
is underpinned by the values of conveying respect and combating discrimination
and disadvantage, using a knowledge base which has been developed from the
social sciences over the second half of the twentieth century and redefined as
society changes. Social work moves into the twenty-first century with a distinctive
contribution to offer society and a more secure knowledge base on which to draw
for practice.

The relationship between counselling and social work

The relationship between counselling and social work has always been complex
and interactive. As two distinct activities they share some theoretical origins and
ways of thinking. Professionals who qualified in the 1960s and 70s were grounded
in casework principles based on psychodynamic theoretical underpinnings. Since
those times social work training has moved in other directions adopting social
learning (behavioural) theories, ecological and systems theories and a range of
derivative practice methods (Seden 2001 and 2005).Through the radical and
Marxist approaches of the 80s and the development of anti-discriminatory and
anti-oppressive practice in the 90s it has reclaimed the original pre-occupation
with social inequalities, injustice and social exclusion, working with people’s own
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strengths and abilities using advocacy and empowerment strategies, despite a
climate of resource constraint.

By the mid-1990s, however, casework appeared to be less prioritized then
empowerment ideologies and functionalism. The idea of a therapeutic relation-
ship appeared to be subsumed to bureaucratic priorities. Some social workers
might have argued that counselling skills were no longer relevant to social work
practice and that the focus on the struggles of the individual was pathologizing.
This tension was possibly more about ideology than practice, and a renewed cer-
tainty about the value base of the profession has also brought renewed recognition
of the centrality of communication and counselling skills to reflective social work
practice.

The National Occupational Standards for Social Work (Topss 2003a) identify
six key roles in which the ‘key core skill of communication (verbal and written),
alongside application of number and information technology skills’ is embedded
within the requirements for qualifying training. Both basic and more advanced
counselling skills will be needed for professionals to carry out the six key roles and
as they move from qualifying to post qualifying and advanced practitioner awards.
In this book I will show how these well-tested skills contribute to assessing, plan-
ning and reviewing when social workers act to support and safeguard people. They
are, if used reflectively, absolutely fundamental to achieving partnership with
service users and colleagues within and across agency boundaries and networks.

Just as the knowledge base for social work practice has developed and been
refined over the years by practitioners and academics, the discipline of counselling
has also developed (McLeod 1998; BACP 2004). Counselling services and the
methods used by counsellors have become more diverse. Psychodynamic counsel-
ling remains a major theoretical approach, but many others also flourish (for
example, person-centred, cognitive-behavioural, integrative). Counselling practice
has been re-evaluated for its relevance to women, black people, lesbian, gay and
bisexual people, younger and older people and those who are disabled. Counsel-
ling training, like social work training, has re-examined its ideologies and practice
as society’s attitudes and values have changed. Paternalistic and discriminatory
ideologies and models have been challenged and approaches re-examined. Theory
and practice in the two areas of work remain complementary.

At the same time, there is still a lack of clarity about the boundaries between
the activities of social work and counselling. At one extreme all direct work with
clients in social work agencies is labelled counselling, while at the other some
social workers regard counselling as entirely a matter for specialist referral or the
commissioning of services. Both extremes fail to negotiate the boundaries between
the two disciplines adequately. The reality is that social workers in some situations
take on a counselling role and counselling skills can be applied to a variety of social
work tasks. Workers in Community Mental Health Teams use counselling skills in
undertaking assessments and providing services. Supportive counselling and skills
for communicating remain central to work with children and their families in
agencies like Sure Start, Connexions and CAMHS (child and adolescent mental
health services) and work with adults.
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The boundary confusion is not helped by the fact that individual social
workers may take on a number of roles in relation to a particular person, so that the
counselling element of the working contract needs to be distinguished, clarified
and contracted openly in relation to the overall package of work being undertaken
(Hill and Meadows 1990). For instance a social worker may agree to temporarily
take the role of offering brief counselling to a young person about a particular
aspect of their life (for example, education, contact with a parent) or they may
commission that from someone else. What matters is that the young person knows
what is offered, by whom, and has an informed choice about the arrangements.

The historical interaction between counselling and social work is analysed
by Brearley (1991) who traces the ways the two activities intertwined and
influenced each other in terms of skills, knowledge and values and how the two
disciplines have also developed distinct identities and training pathways. She
writes:

the Barclay report identified counselling as one of the two main activities of
social workers, the other being social care planning, and the report acknow-
ledged the interlocking nature of these activities. The particular, perhaps
unique, challenge faced by social workers is to offer counselling in a way that
is integrated appropriately with a variety of other approaches in the overall
work with a given client often within the same interview

She continues:

A logical categorization of the counselling dimensions of social work would
therefore be as follows:

• counselling skills underpinning the whole range of social work
• counselling as a significant component of the work, carried out in conjunc-

tion with other approaches
• counselling as a major explicit part of the job description.

(1991: 30)

This book focuses on the relationship between counselling skills and social work
practice, the first two of Brearley’s categories. My own experiences as probation
officer, generic social worker, children and families’ social worker, social work and
social care lecturer, counsellor and counselling trainer make me acutely aware of
both the commonalities and differences of approach at a practice level between
social workers and counsellors in the application of skills to their work. Social
workers can be unclear about the counselling skills that apply to social work and
what the major specialist counselling approaches offer to people. Counsellors can
be unduly critical of the legally mandated and bureaucratic task-centred parts of
social work, without appreciating the counselling and other inter-personal skills
needed to facilitate these complex and difficult human inter-actions. When oper-
ating, as I have done, across the two professional areas it is clear that there is
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overlap in practice skills, shared values and shared knowledge, as well as differ-
ences about how professional mandates and ethics determine the content of the
work with people.

The lack of clarity about the role of counselling in social work practice is
perhaps an outcome of the symbiotic relationship with the newly emerging social
work profession, which in its early days was seeking to identify which areas of
expertise distinguished it from other professional activities. This was most clearly
the case in the second half of the twentieth century when casework literature from
America dominated social work. In the 1990s it became possible to assert that the
distinctiveness of social work might be identified more by a value base, within
legal mandates, than by particular sets of methods.

Social work and counselling in the twenty-first century

It is impossible to discuss the place of counselling skills in social work without
considering them in relation to the requirements for a qualification in professional
social work (Training Organisation for the Personal Social Services (Topss) 2003a,
b, c and the framework for social work education in Scotland). There are now
National Occupational Standards for social workers and social work is defined as:

A profession which promotes social change, problem solving in human rela-
tionships and the empowerment and liberation of people to enhance well-
being. Utilising theories of human behaviour and social systems, social work
intervenes at the points where people interact with their environments.
Principles of human rights and social justice are fundamental to social work.

(International Association of Schools of Social Work and the International
Federation of Social Workers)

A holistic model of social work is promoted which describes six key roles
(standards in Scotland) underpinned by values and ethics, which are:

1. Prepare for, and work with individuals, families, carers, groups and com-
munities to assess their needs and circumstances.

2. Plan, carry out, review and evaluate social work practice, with individuals,
families, carers, groups, communities and other professionals.

3. Support individuals to represent their needs, views and circumstances.
4. Manage risk to individuals, families, carers, groups, communities, self and

colleagues.
5. Manage and be accountable, with supervision and support, for your own social

work practice within your organization.
6. Demonstrate professional competence in social work practice.

There is detailed guidance on what is expected under these headings and the occu-
pational standards are accompanied by a Code of Practice for employees and a
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separate one for employers. There is also a ‘Statement of Expectations’ developed
from consultation with ‘individuals, families, carers, groups and communities who
use services and those who care for them’. The expectations are summarized under
the headings: communication skills and information sharing; good social work
practice; advocacy, working with other professionals, knowledge and values. There
are also subject benchmarking statements for social policy and social work degrees
which training providers must meet (Topss 2003 a, b, c). There is detailed docu-
mentation accompanying the same six major areas of practice (standards) which
apply in Scotland.

The International definition of social work provides an ecological perspective
which suggests social workers are engaged with people who are themselves inter-
acting with their environments. It also reminds social workers that they are there
to promote change and to enhance wellbeing. The principles that guide practice
are those of respecting rights and promoting social justice. These aspirations are
unlikely to conflict with the ethics of doctors, counsellors or other professionals
with whom social workers collaborate, but social workers have a distinct role in
keeping a focus on people’s expressed needs, understanding the impact on people
of economic and social inequalities and offering social support. They have powers
and duties to intervene on behalf of the state to safeguard both adults and children
from harm. They have key roles in building networks to provide services and
working in multidisciplinary teams and agencies.

Counselling has been disserviced and misunderstood within social work
when the term ‘counselling’ is used without clarity about its meaning. This can be
seen in some social work literature, ever since the Barclay Report included counsel-
ling as a function of social work without further definition. It can be assumed that
personal support and listening on casework principles is what is meant, but to
anyone with specific counselling training, this is too simplistic. Counselling, like
social work, is not one way of working. It includes several major schools of thought
and practice, with differing theoretical underpinnings. It is important to stress that
approaches to counselling practice are diverse, as the literature can demonstrate
(Mearns and Thorne 1988; Egan 1990; Jacobs 1995a, b; Davies and Neale 1996;
Lago and Thompson 1996; Corey 1997; Heron 1997; McLeod 1998).

Given the variety of possible approaches, the provision of counselling as a
generic term can be very misleading. It is important that people know exactly what
is being offered and the premises on which a particular service is based. Therefore,
if social workers are commissioning counselling services for people they need to
know, at least at a basic level, how the different therapeutic schools operate (for
example, the differences between psychodynamic, person-centred and cognitive-
behavioural counselling). If they have no such knowledge they are not in a pos-
ition to help others to make informed choices about the therapies on offer and
what approach might be most helpful. Social workers might in some circum-
stances advise a service user to think carefully before entering a complex
therapeutic process for which they may not be suited.

This may be particularly important when commissioning a service for some-
one with a mental health issue or a child who needs post abuse counselling and
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support. Trusting a counsellor can be very difficult and not all counselling is help-
ful or straightforward as accounts written by people who have experienced it evi-
dence (Donna; Nicklinson; Spring in Malone et al. 2004). Counselling is a very
varied set of activities, which is the outcome of its developmental history and the
role society has given it (McLeod 1998). This makes it difficult for the public and
those, like social workers, who might refer people to counsellors to know exactly
what to expect from a counsellor or therapist without further exploration. There
are however useful accounts on which to draw for information (Corey 1997; Jacobs
1995a, b; McLeod 1998; Walker 1995a, b; BACP website).

Training deficits in social work

It is still rightly assumed that some counselling is done by social workers, but a
study of beginning practitioners’ readiness for practice (Marsh and Triseliotis
1996a, b) indicates that basic social work skills is an area where the respondents
would have liked more training. Fifty one per cent said that too little time on their
course had been spent on social work skills, by which they meant those techniques
and actions by which tasks are processed, including communication skills. ‘Coun-
selling approaches and interpersonal skills appear to be widely taught’ (1996b: 52)
but students apparently remain unclear about how these relate to the pragmatic
tasks undertaken in their workplaces. The study also found that the students inter-
viewed split off theory from agency task and reported that this link was not made
well by teachers. ‘The reality for many respondents was that the actual application
of theory to practice was very poorly done and proved to be one of the weakest
parts of the course’ (1996b: 60).

The authors describe the type of counselling taught as largely relying on
Rogerian perspectives or Egan’s goal-centred psychodynamic mode:

The definition of counselling itself varies widely, depending on the perspec-
tive from which it is being defined and practised. Approaches can range from
total non-directiveness at one end of the continuum (if such a thing is at all
possible) to degrees of direction and even challenge at the other end. In fact it
is difficult to see how any sort of social work activity or interaction can take
place without some form of ‘counselling’ taking place, unless the word is
reserved exclusively for some kind of esoteric/therapeutic approach

(1996b: 54)

The study provides more evidence of the lack of clarity in social work training on
the distinction between counselling skills for social work practice, specialist coun-
selling approaches and psychosocial casework, the latter being absent from the
training of the respondents in the study. Counselling is used but, in common with
other theoretical models, it remains a problem for trainees and newly qualified
practitioners to understand how, for what purpose and when specific approaches
are relevant. Experienced practitioners still struggle with this issue, although
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successful or failing practice outcomes begin to define what works. This book seeks
to make the links between counselling skills and their use in practice more explicit.

Many qualified social workers seek further counselling and psycho-
therapeutic training, often at personal expense, to enhance their work and skills.
They also write in professional journals arguing for more time and attention to be
given to these areas of practice, which they feel are marginalized. Gwen Bird writes:

If social workers are to be deeply interested in the quality and character of
people’s perceptions of their close relationships, as David Howe and Diana
Hinnings say (Recovering the Relationship, 31 July–6 August) then social
work training might well have something to learn from the training which
psycho-dynamic counsellors undergo. Real understanding and empathy for
human suffering and misery caused by relationship difficulties is born out of
a professional training which includes two fundamental elements.

First, an in depth study of the theory which underpins early psycho-
logical, emotional and social development, such as the work of Donald
Winnicott, John Bowlby and Melanie Klein for example, together with the
study of more modern writers such as Michael Jacobs and Anthony Storr.
Second, comprehensive self-awareness training that enables a practitioner to
work from a position of strong inner stability, and not as Howe and Hinnings
point out, cause them to be ‘phased by the emotional ups and downs of
difficult cases’ or ‘react defensively’. Combining these two major elements in
my own training with experiential work has enabled me to work with a
feeling of confidence which is the result of understanding each client in a
holistic way

(1997: letter)

This theme is echoed by people who use services. They regularly identify that
social workers do not listen and do not understand. Jane Reeves found in a study of
the views of young mothers in the care system that they valued social workers who
communicated clearly. The failure to do so created barriers:

The overriding message from all of the young women who participated in
this research was that they valued their autonomy, which is, of course, much
more difficult to achieve when a baby is at risk. However, unclear messages,
ambiguity about who was the focus of the social work interest and
undelivered promises, all provoked resistance from the young women. The
ability to listen, to make a connection and have fun were felt to be the best
ways to encourage co-operation.

(2003: 44)

Forbat and Nar studied how carers from ethnic minorities view services for the
carers of people with dementia. They found that ‘being listened to and under-
stood’ was crucial for the carers. ‘Staff who took time to ask questions and hear
complex and long stories of how the family were coping were seen as the most
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helpful’ (2003: 39).These findings confirm previous ones and it is of great concern
that people using services are still identifying that only some social workers are
proficient in such crucial and basic skills. If people who use services value time
spent in this way, it is a resource that could be provided simply by frontline
managers authorizing social workers to spend more time listening. There would be
an increase in service user satisfaction and the social worker’s sense of wellbeing
at work. There might be financial savings if social workers listened more as an
outcome would not commission unwanted or unsuitable services.

It is absolutely clear that social workers need to have at least basic counsel-
ling skills for communicating and relating and preferably to have more advanced
ones, even if it is not necessary for all social workers to be qualified to counsel in
depth. Exactly what is required depends upon the setting where the social worker
is employed. This book examines these skills and discusses the way that they
might, if used sensitively and appropriately, underpin good social work practice.

The basic skills can be identified as:

• attention giving; active listening; non-critical acceptance;
• paraphrasing; reflecting back; summarizing and checking;
• ability to use different kinds of questions; minimal prompting; alternatives to

questions;
• empathic understanding; linking; immediacy;
• challenging; confronting; work with defences;
• goal setting; problem solving; focusing techniques;
• knowledge about own and other’s use of body language;
• avoidance of judging and moralistic responses;
• boundary awareness; structuring techniques; the ability to say difficult things

constructively;
• the ability to offer feedback; techniques for defusing, avoiding the creation of

and managing hostility;

Such skills are well documented in literature across a range of approaches to coun-
selling and interviewing (Egan 1990; Jacobs 1982; McLeod 1998; Nelson-Jones
1981). They are essential to the counselling process and also in facilitating social
work tasks such as giving benefits advice, interviews and assessment with adults,
children and their families. They can be used in planning, carrying out, reviewing
work and many other core social work functions at the office, in care establish-
ments and people’s own homes.

When planning the first edition of this book, the use of these skills was
verified through a survey of social workers. These were practitioners chosen
because they had completed a university based counselling course and were also
qualified and practising social workers. It showed them to be using counselling
skills regularly. Those selected for the survey had completed experiential counsel-
ling studies training, to merit level or above, over three years. They were working
in a range of settings, including mental health teams, children and families teams,
adult services fieldwork and group care. The questionnaire was only sent to people
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who had clearly demonstrated knowledge of counselling skills practice alongside
social work practice. Respondents were asked to indicate the use in their daily
social work practice of the skills listed. Twenty five out of thirty responded and the
outcome is shown in Table 1.1. All the figures are percentages of the total of
returned questionnaires.
This sample shows listening skills to be the most used, and challenging/
confronting the least, although every skill is used to a considerable extent. It was
impossible without follow up interviews to make inferences about the comparative
use of skills, for example, between listening and challenging or the use of skills for
specific purposes. However the survey confirms that qualified and competent prac-
titioners in both counselling and social work consistently use counselling skills to
underpin and carry out their day-by-day social work roles and tasks.

While this book focuses on skills for practice, it is also important to consider
that in the area of interpersonal skills, technical proficiency alone is not enough.
The attitudes and qualities of the practitioner are also important for achieving
good outcomes. This was first asserted by Truax and Carkhuff (1967: 141):
‘Research seems consistently to find empathy, warmth, genuineness characteristic
of human encounters that change people for the better’. This use of the self in
relationship as the prerequisite for changing the other person is strongly restated
in the person-centred approach and psychodynamic approaches to counselling

Table 1.1 Use of counselling skills in daily practice by social workers

Percentage using skill

Skill Always Often Sometimes Never

Attention giving 71 29 0 0
Listening 93 7 0 0
Active listening 57 43 0 0
Use of empathy 28 64 8 0
Acceptance 57 28 15 0
Genuineness 28 57 15 0
Paraphrasing 30 35 35 0
Reflecting back 30 34 36 0
Summarizing 38 38 24 0
Questions/exploration 20 60 20 0
Minimal prompts 21 54 25 0
Challenging 7 43 50 0
Confronting 0 56 44 0
Linking 7 50 43 0
Immediacy 7 53 40 0
Work on defences 7 40 53 0
Goal setting 28 36 36 0
Problem solving 36 64 0 0
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where the conditions for therapeutic relationships are explored in detail (Jacobs
1982; Mearns and Thorne 1988).

What appears to make the difference between effective and ineffective ther-
apists is the degree of warmth and respect towards individuals which the prac-
titioner demonstrates. Carl Rogers (1961) formulated this as the core conditions
for person-centred practice: congruence, advanced accurate empathy and
unconditional positive regard. These core conditions have equally always under-
pinned analytic/psychodynamic therapy and social casework (Biestek 1961).
Whatever counselling theory is used, it is the personal relationship and facilitating
qualities of the worker that are valued, as much as skills and theoretical models, by
recipients of services. This has been known ever since the Truax and Carkhuff
research and there has been no contrary evidence to invalidate this finding. Cur-
rent research into social work delivery finds contemporary evidence to similar
effect. Hardiker and Barker (1994) found social workers relying on casework and
counselling skills to facilitate complex work in cases of significant harm under the
Children Act 1989. Aldgate et al. (1997) found that the clients valued the personal
support, as it was viewed, of the social workers who planned respite care services as
much as they appreciated the service provided.

This kind of finding is also seen in other research studies (Department of
Health 2001a; Forbat and Nar 2003; Reeves 2003). In many social work settings
more advanced skills can considerably enhance worker performance and con-
fidence (for example, work with bereaved people, abused young people, people
suffering from depression or other mental health difficulties, substance users or
offenders). The narrative examples of practitioners’ work, which appear through-
out this book, show the varied use of beginning and advanced skills in everyday
social work practice.

Choice and control

Social workers and counsellors both work towards helping individuals develop,
adjust to a change in life circumstances, or find new opportunities and resources.
The key difference is that while people come for counselling through choice, those
using social work services are often compelled by societal or legal mandates to
address a particular area of their lives, or are driven to ask for help by poverty or
some other type of disadvantage. The dimension therefore that clearly differenti-
ates counselling from social work is context. Counsellors do not have to engage
with service delivery or directly with their clients’ social environments. They can
offer confidentiality in a distinctive way, and can operate in neatly contracted
hourly sessions within discrete agencies.

Counselling is defined as follows by the British Association for Counselling
and Psychotherapy. The definition begins:

Counselling takes place when a counsellor sees a client in a private and con-
fidential setting to explore a difficulty the client is having, distress they may
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be experiencing or perhaps their dissatisfaction with life, or loss of a sense of
direction and purpose. It is always at the request of the client as no one can
properly be ‘sent’ for counselling.

By listening attentively and patiently the counsellor can begin to per-
ceive the difficulties from the client’s point of view and can help them to see
things more clearly, possibly from a different perspective. Counselling is a
way of enabling choice or change or reducing confusion. It does not involve
giving advice or directing a client to take a particular course of action.
Counsellors do not judge or exploit their clients in any way . . .

(BACP 2004: for a full definition see www.bacp.co.uk)

The key elements of the process are:

• Service provided when you want to make a change in your life.
• An opportunity to make sense of your individual circumstances.
• Contact with a therapist who helps identify the choices for change.
• Support for the individual during their process of change.
• The end result leaving you better equipped to cope for the future.

(www.bacp.co.uk: 5 March 2004)

These guidelines can apply to some parts of a social worker’s contract with a service
user and there is some resonance with the social work task. However, social work-
ers exercise their counselling skills in very specific legal and procedural frame-
works. People can be ‘sent’ for social work; information, advice and directions are
given. Social workers are rarely entirely free to refuse to work with someone even if
they are violent or hostile. The responsibilities that social workers have and the
frameworks in which counselling takes place are different.

Social workers do engage with service users to try and work to agreed goals
together, for example in: programmes to address offending behaviour; helping
parents with childcare; supporting young people leaving care; making care plans
with adults. However, actions such as applying for an Emergency Protection Order
under the Children Act 1989 or arranging a compulsory admission to hospital
under a Mental Health Act lead social workers to intervene directly and with
compulsion in people’s lives in a way counsellors do not. Social workers cannot
offer complete confidentiality to individuals either because, subject to the
requirements of the Data Protection Act 1998, information is often shared
between agencies.

Paradoxically, the societal constraints that lead people to becoming users of
social work services, and the compulsory nature of some of the work, means that
social workers are often working with some of the most distressed, disadvantaged
and troubled people in the community; people who might benefit from an in-
depth counselling approach. Likewise, teams of social workers find themselves
suddenly involved in post-disaster counselling or situations which demand inten-
sive input when emotions are running high. This means a need for interpersonal
skills of the highest order. Many practising qualified social workers identify the
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need for further training. Certainly the basic counselling skills, once acquired, are
quickly put into practice:

One new social worker described this:

I remember on my first day I interviewed: first, a very abusive large man who
needed furniture for a new flat and whose anger with a benefits refusal was
being directed at me; second, a woman living alone with four young children
whose electricity was about to be disconnected and who in contrast was
weepy, distracted and desperate; third, a terrified and shocked young couple
who had just been subjected to a terrible experience of racist abuse, in which
their flat had been vandalised and covered in graffiti because she was a black
woman living with a white man; fourth an elderly man who seemed con-
fused about why he had come and who finally told me he had ants in the
kitchen and didn’t know how to get rid of them. That was only the morning!

(communication to the author)

All those people needed practical assistance and also, in different ways, wanted
understanding related to the way they were feeling. They wanted time to talk as
well as practical assistance or information as to where to obtain resources or what
action to take next. They all were helped by the use of counselling skills in facilitat-
ing the interview but none wanted counselling as such.

Key points

• Good communication and relationships remains at the heart of effective
practice with individuals, families, carers, groups, communities and
colleagues.

• Social work takes place in a managerial and legal framework within which
good interpersonal skills are essential.

• Work with crisis, change and life events involves social workers in counselling
roles.

• Practitioners evidence the usefulness of counselling skills and would like
training opportunities to develop them.

• The outcomes of research into effective practice repeatedly give the message
that people want social workers who can listen to and support them.

• Practical counselling skills are relevant to all social work whatever the practice
context.

Questions and activities: for self development or discussion groups

1 Reflect on the discussion of counselling and counselling skills in this chapter.
Note how they are relevant to your work.

2 Think of a time when you needed a service or imagine that you need one now.
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Jot down the qualities and skills that you would want from someone who is
helping you. Make a few notes on what you would not want the person to be
like. Now look at the notes again, if you were the social worker would you have
the desirable qualities and skills? How might you improve your skills?

3 Look at Table 1.1 and audit your own skills against the skills listed. Identify
those that are familiar/less familiar. Reflect on how, when and where you use
them effectively.
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Chapter 2

Counselling skills for communication and
building relationships

Communication skills have always been important in the caring professions.
However, examples of poor communication between professionals and from prac-
titioners to people using services have led to a renewed focus on the importance of
careful, clear and sensitive communicating. Poor communication has contributed
to problems which can lead to service users being harmed or receiving inadequate
care. Social workers therefore need to develop better communication skills with
service users, their colleagues and when working across agency boundaries. The
failure of professionals across a range of disciplines to communicate with each
other effectively has been highlighted in several inquiries into deaths or injury
that might have been avoided.

For example, it is not enough to transmit information without checking that
it is received. Sometime important information has simply not been passed on to
the person who needed it. It is easy to take communication ‘for granted’ perhaps
because there is so much going on around us. However, often what is thought to be
communication is not communication at all and in professional settings assump-
tions can be costly if the effectiveness of communication remains unstudied and
unevaluated. Communication in social work is a complex process, with the aim of
engaging the service user (and often others) with a plan of action to achieve a
specified goal. This chapter shows how counselling skills are the foundation for
communicating with others, even when the situation is imposed on the people
involved rather than chosen by them. In social work people have to relate to each
other simply because one person is a service user and the other the professional
involved. The fact that they have not chosen to be with each other often creates an
initial barrier. Also the way the people involved use language and communicate
may be very different. The skills here may appear to be straightforward but they
need to be learned, practised in training, developed and refreshed for effective use
in real situations. As one student wrote while reflecting on practice:

combining a practical and realistic approach to theory and employing sound,



taught interviewing techniques is the most competent and skilful approach
. . . it seems the more practice you get, the more confident you become, and
with this your confidence grows, so you become an effective and skilful
helper.

(Smith 1994)

Many of the skills needed to underpin human interactions derive from the practice
of social casework (Richmond 1922; Perlman 1957; Hollis 1964) and have sub-
sequently been developed by others (Coulshed 1991). Social casework has its ori-
gins in psychoanalysis and the associated literature that has permeated the helping
professions including medicine, counselling, education and pastoral care. A core of
derivative listening, attending and other counselling skills have been found useful
in a range of communication and relationship tasks. Communication in social
work practice involves far more than imparting information. It is a process where
thoughts, feelings, ideas and hopes are not only exchanged between people, but
also need to be understood together. Verbal and non verbal communications are
used to:

• transmit and share information;
• establish relationships;
• exchange ideas and perceptions;
• create change;
• exchange attitudes, values and beliefs;
• achieve service user and practioner goals.

Recognizing the other’s way of communicating

Communication does not take place in a vacuum. Social workers need to be sensi-
tive to each other person and their wider contexts for a successful exchange of
understandings. Each person’s interactions with their own social environment
have shaped the way they see and interpret the world. The challenge is to learn to
make sense of what each person brings to each encounter, as the first practice
example in this chapter illustrates. Practitioners have to respect the values and
beliefs of others as far as is consistent with their professional authority and
function.

Meanings must be carefully checked and in each exchange care needs to be
taken to be aware of, and reduce, the blocks to communication that can come from
the many differences between individuals such as: authority and power; language;
ability and disability; personality; background; gender; health; age; race; and class.
Other barriers may impede communication, such as: environment; the pressure of
limited available time; the involvement of other people; the physical environ-
ment; or interruptions. Genuine communication is only achieved if the barriers
are considered and worked through or removed. This is a part of developing an anti
oppressive and anti discriminatory approach to communication.
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Lago and Thompson writing about cultural barriers to communication in
counselling, suggest a range of possible dimensions to consider:

language, time, context, purpose of meeting, views and attitudes towards
each other, location of meeting, customs/rituals, smell, age, touch, dis-
ability, decoration, adornment, jewellery, personal institutional power,
expectations, perceptions of previous personal history, context of meeting,
why they are meeting, conventions of greeting and meeting behaviour,
gender, notions of acceptable/unacceptable behaviour, system of ethics/
morals, interpersonal projections, political differences, personal theories of
communication, physical appearance, height, weight, non verbal
behaviour.

(1996: 40)

Each meeting between two human beings, each carrying their prejudices, cultural
conditioning and agendas, can be seen to have complex dimensions. Lago and
Thompson (1996: 41) suggest that the ‘counsellor may have considerable difficulty
in fully offering one of the core therapeutic conditions as defined by Rogers (1961)
for successful therapy to occur, that of acceptance or non-judgementalism and
argue that awareness of the cultural dimensions of counselling should not be used
to conceal prejudice or racism within the counsellor.

These dimensions of diversity mean social workers need to be flexible in their
practice. The addition of social work authority through role and law adds a critical
dimension to the human encounters which take place in a variety of office and
home settings. The concern of social workers to avoid discrimination in carrying
out their roles makes it especially important to diminish communication barriers
as far as possible. However, this has to be balanced with awareness of role and
function, as well as caution about concealed or unacknowledged power on the part
of the worker. Aspects of this are considered next.

First, social workers are daily working with people who are made vulnerable
because of age or disability (abused children; confused older people; the mentally
ill) or through circumstances (denial of rights; eviction; bereavement; asylum seek-
ing). This makes it important not to use communication skills to cajole, manipu-
late or persuade someone into a course of action which they may not want or to
pacify someone whose rights are being negated. At the same time if a social work-
er’s duty to society or some-one else’s safety, for example a child, means difficult
things have to be said skills are needed to communicate this honestly so that the
realities and consequences of legally sanctioned actions are understood. The possi-
bility of the misuse of delegated power through verbal abilities is an ethical con-
sideration of the utmost importance. For example, if the service user’s view of their
needs does not match the resources available, an honest appraisal of the mismatch
and what might be done is different from trying to persuade the person into the
available resource.

Second, sometimes people ask for social work services on a voluntary basis
but frequently there is an element of compulsion or social control. This means that
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social workers cannot, as counsellors can, choose only to work with people who
are motivated towards the process in which they are engaged. This adds barriers of
reluctance, hostility and resistance to many encounters. The ability to communi-
cate and establish relationships, to establish purpose and to engage people in
effective working in these circumstances needs acutely developed and refined
skills, especially as anxiety and anger are likely to be very much in evidence. There
will need to be communication about the nature of the relationship, the service
user’s powerlessness and their possible lack of choice about who the worker is, if it
is not to impede the relationship.

Third, social workers need to develop skills for communicating with people
whose ability for verbal communication is either reduced or not fully developed.
This includes people with dementia, adults with learning disabilities and adults
with a range of impairments such as hearing loss. Social workers need to be able to
communicate effectively with children and young people. Learning to interview
children therapeutically and when required to establish video evidence for a court
hearing, is a specific skill. Social workers also need abilities in using facilitated
communication methods such as Makaton and, at the very least, need to know
how best to ensure that communication is two way.

Fourth, service user consultation is central to social work practice. Attending
and listening to what is said and finding creative and empowering ways to make
sure that action follows is very important. It is the social worker’s responsibility to
develop the skills for a level of communication which empowers the service user to
make their views known. This means finding out how the person communicates,
preparing for the meeting and bringing in any resources that will be helpful such as
interpreters (Chand 2000; French and Swain 2004).

Communication is therefore an interactive process involving the giving,
receiving and checking out of meaning. It occurs on many levels and care needs
taking to ensure it is really happening. It is crucial that interviewers tune into the
potential barriers created by factors such as age, class or ethnicity. Communication
is a process of which the outcome is engagement, the beginning of a further pro-
cess where the parties are able work together, to be involved, to achieve mutual
understanding, to hold attention and to contract to a purpose.

Communication skills are fundamental to all professional activities and the
failure of doctors or nurses to communicate well is at the root of many com-
plaints in the NHS (East 1995; Moore 1997; Smith and Norton 1999). Con-
sequently more attention is being paid to communication skills in doctor and
nursing training. Social workers in hospitals frequently find themselves using
their own counselling skills in communication to clarify miscommunication and
the subsequent lack of engagement. Social workers aim for the active involve-
ment of the person, so that they can be empowered to change their own situation
or have more control and knowledge within it. The practice example, Mr Mistry,
shows how a block in communication was producing conflict between a patient
and his doctor and how it was resolved through the use of counselling skills by a
hospital social worker.
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Practice example: Mr Mistry

Mr Mistry was a hospital patient being cared for on a medical ward. He was a
black man born in India, and his first language was Gujerati. The social worker
was a white woman, born in Britain, whose first language was English. The doctor
was a white man, born in Britain, but of Eastern European ancestry. His first
language was English. Mr Mistry was in hospital after a stroke. He had completed
his drug therapy and was described as medically stable by the doctor. He was
referred to the social worker because he was reluctant to comply with further
treatment, which included physiotherapy and occupational therapy. He refused
to go to the gym for exercise. The doctor described the patient as having become
‘lazy’ and adopting the ‘classic sick role’. The social worker explored this with the
doctor (open-ended questions) and found the doctor thought that the patient
enjoyed the sick role and liked the idea of people doing everything for him,
including dressing and feeding him. The conclusion from this was that Mr Mistry
would be best placed in a nursing home, where he could remain dependent and
be looked after by other people.

The social worker’s first step was to visit Mr Mistry with an interpreter to
check that this understanding was accurate. Mr Mistry clearly stated that he did
not want to go into a nursing home, and that he wanted to go home. He knew
that as he lived alone he would need to be able to wash, dress and feed himself in
order to be safe. In this interview he did not appear to be enjoying the sick role
and seemed to want to return home as soon as possible (skills used here: active
listening, attending, listening to body language, use of interpreting service,
checking, so enabling worker and patient to communicate, empathy).

At the end of this interview there was a contradiction between what Mr
Mistry said and the original referral information. At the next meeting, the worker
shared her puzzlement over what was happening (immediacy) with Mr Mistry.
She asked ‘how was it that if he wanted to get better, he didn’t comply with the
treatment?’ (exploratory open-ended question). He replied that he had complied,
as he had taken all his tablets. The worker then understood that he saw medicine
as treatment. He thought that the doctor no longer believed that he was ill and
was sending him to the gym for exercise to prove it. There was a block in
communication and understanding between Mr Mistry and the ward. He had not
been enabled to participate in the follow up treatment.

The social worker decided to observe the interaction between the doctor
and the patient. She reflected on the use of language between the two people.
Her conclusions were that the doctor’s approach and the language he used were
moralistic, judgemental and authoritarian. Mr Mistry was labelled as lazy. This
view had been arrived at quickly, without checking Mr Mistry’s mind-set, in an
authoritarian mode of knowing best. The worker considered that this style of
communication came from a controlling parent ego-state (ego-psychology/
transactional analysis theoretical model). This was possibly arousing resistance
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 (a defence) in Mr Mistry. As she reflected upon Mr Mistry’s language, he was using
phrases like ‘I will not’ and ‘he cannot make me’, reflecting the kind of responses
which can come from the dependency of childhood, and which may be aroused
in adults through illness and helplessness. The anger and resistance that can
accompany such feelings where there is a parental attitude in the helper, reinforce
the difficulties of dependency (child ego-state).

The worker recognized that neither party was being helpful to each other
and were instead reinforcing polarized attitudes. The more the doctor acted as a
controlling parent, the more Mr Mistry refused the prescribed activities. This
analysis enabled the worker to focus clearly on the way in which the doctor and
patient were reinforcing their miscommunication. She arranged a meeting
between the doctor and Mr Mistry and herself. She invited the doctor to explain
the treatment and the benefits of it: it would build up muscles; improve the ability
to walk; enable Mr Mistry to gain strength before being at home alone. She asked
Mr Mistry to explain that he refused the treatment because he thought that he
needed to be really fit to use a gym, and that rest was the best cure. He thought
that the doctor regarded him as fit. (Here the worker used her empathy for the
views of both people to set up a meeting to clarify and summarize the actual
intentions of both people, using counselling skills in mediation as she challenged the
authority model constructively.) At this meeting, the two ‘sides’ were able to
exchange information and perceptions as one adult to another. Mr Mistry was
able to hear and understand that physiotherapy was offered to increase his
possible rehabilitation. The doctor began to understand that Mr Mistry’s
reluctance to use the gym was for reasons, not from laziness or unexplained
reluctance (challenge to perspectives, the enabling of the lowering of defences on
the patient’s part).

This example demonstrates the time and attention that may be needed to enable
true communication. It also shows the problems that can arise if statements are
heard unreflectively and assumptions made. The worker, by her early involvement
of the interpreter, had checked that two way communications could happen
between herself and Mr Mistry for whom English was a second language. She
reduced the power imbalance between the hospital and Mr Mistry who was able to
have his voice heard. By valuing both people equally and by attentive listening she
established where the misunderstanding was, and examined the frames of refer-
ence of both people carefully. She used her skills (listening, summarizing, use of
questions, empathy) to facilitate a meeting to work out a solution. She did this by
her immediacy and understanding to facilitate a three-way conversation that
unblocked the impasse and enabled Mr Mistry to receive the services to which he
was entitled in a dignified and adult mode. She had also avoided an unnecessary
and inappropriate admission to residential care

The social worker’s analysis of her actions demonstrated her knowledge,
values and skills. She explored the cultural context in which she was working and
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considered how far her theoretical model was applicable. There was a clear cultural
difference between the doctor’s belief that the patient would improve with active
rehabilitation and the patient’s belief that he should rest and pass the time quietly
to improve. There were power differentials created by role and status. Her part was
to remain non-judgemental and objective while working both to support someone
and provide a service for the hospital. The worker also discussed the boundaries of
her role with Mr Mistry and the doctor, so as to be explicit about their transactions.
The counselling skills she used enabled accurate two-way communication.

Interviewing

Much social work communication takes place through interviewing, either in
offices, on the telephone or in the person’s home. The social work interview has
been described in various ways. Davies (1985) calls it a ‘conversation with a pur-
pose’, while Hugman (1977) argues for social workers to ‘act natural’. Personal
attributes such as warmth, flexibility and creativity have been considered a good
base from which to begin. Social work literature on communication and relation-
ship argues for a combination of warmth, empathy and positive regard with skills
which have been developed through supervised practice (simulated or actual).
Compton and Galaway (1989: 334) offer a framework, describing the social work
interview as, ‘a set of communications with four special characteristics: (1) it has a
context or a setting; (2) it is purposeful and directed; (3) it is limited and con-
tractual; (4) it involves specialized role relationships’.

There are many useful books to help students with the theoretical structuring
and purposes of this process (Breakwell 1990; Heron 1997; Nelson-Jones 1981;
Rollnick 1996; Trevithick 2000). Social work programmes are expected to teach
basic skills and practice placements to assess them. The difficult part for trainees is
to transfer learning to practice in the beginning stages, although interviewing
techniques remain the subject of a lifetime’s practice and development. Research
does show that interviewing skills can be taught and developed through the prac-
tice and rehearsal of micro skills (Dickson and Bamford 1995) and can be trans-
ferred into the workplace (Ryan, Fook and Hawkins 1995). The next section
explores basic counselling skills in more detail for social workers seeking to
develop the kind of communication skills which facilitate good practice.

Exploring counselling skills further

Listening

In social work this is an active process, and not just a series of ‘nods’ and the
overuse of ‘mms’ that might provoke hostility and impatience in the service user.
The guidelines offered by Jacobs (1985: 13) on the details of how to listen well are
helpful here:
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• listen with undivided attention, without interrupting;
• remember what has been said, including the details (the more you listen and the

less you say the better your memory);
• listen to the base line (what is not openly said but possibly is being felt);
• watch for non verbal clues to help you understand the feelings;
• listen to yourself and how you might feel in a described situation, as a way of

further understanding (empathy);
• try to tolerate pauses and silences that are a little longer than is usual in con-

versations. Avoid asking lots of questions to break silences;
• help yourself and the other to feel comfortable and relaxed with each other.

Keep calm even when you don’t feel calm.

Such checklists are helpful in guiding actions and combined with supervised live
practice can substantially improve practitioner’s skills. However, many people
think when they read such guidelines that this is what they already do, only to be
amazed to find in simulated practice that, for example, they find silence less easy to
tolerate than they thought, or are not clear how to paraphrase well or are prone to
say something just to fill the gaps in the conversation. This ability to listen prop-
erly, and hear accurately by focusing on the other person way is an essential basic
skill for work with people.

Cornwell (1990) writes about listening as part of the context of empowering
practice. She argues that ‘if listening is selective it disallows the other person choice
in setting the agenda . . . if listening is open with positive unconditional regard
and lack of negative judgement, this offers the gift of space and the discharge of
internal pain leading to a sense of control over the self which is empowering’. The
importance of ‘active listening’ and ‘attending’ being ‘focused’ and ‘really hearing’
what the other person is communicating cannot be overemphasized. Also the only
way to be sure that you have heard and understood is to check back with the other
person. It is not enough to assume that because you heard physically that you also
understood.

It is also useful to identify some of the features of ordinary conversation
which are not so helpful in professional interviews. An interesting formulation of
these is described by Townsend (1987: 21). They are:

• daydreaming (losing attention, thoughts wandering);
• labelling (putting the other person into a category before hearing the evidence);
• scoring points (relating everything you hear to your own experience);
• mind reading (predicting what the other person is thinking);
• rehearsing (practising your next lines in your head);
• cherry picking (listening for a key piece of information and then switching off);
• interrupting (being unable to resist giving advice);
• duelling (countering the speaker’s verbal advances with parries and thrusts of

your own);
• side stepping sentiment (countering expressions of emotion with jokes or

clichés).
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If you think back honestly on your recent everyday conversations you are likely to
find examples of times when you have done all of this. In everyday conversation
this happens all the time but in your professional life more care is needed because
of the power of your role. Accurate and good listening in an interview context has
to be different. It tries to understand and hear the experience of the other; keeps an
open mind about what may said next; waits until the other has finished speaking
and reflects upon it before responding; does not select what will be important in
advance; keeps focused on the other’s agenda; does not label or stereotype; does
not advise until advice is requested and a full picture is obtained; does not make
provocative or challenging comments thoughtlessly; makes space for the other to
express and clarify feeling.

It is possible to imagine the distorted assessment of possible harm to a child;
or the inaccurately constructed care plan for an adult which comes from an inter-
view where the social worker has ‘cherry picked’ or ‘labelled’. It is all the more
important that people are heard accurately by social workers because by the time
they reach the agency, they are often angry or frustrated by the labelling or hostil-
ity they have met elsewhere. There are times when, after listening carefully to the
person’s story, the social worker cannot offer a service, or needs to make a referral.
However, the person who has been thoughtfully heard finds this more acceptable
than the person who feels dismissed and ‘brushed off’. Listening skills can assist
the worker to give a personal and non-bureaucratic response without compromis-
ing the agency remit. Difficult information can be heard better in an atmosphere
which is kept calm and constructive by the social worker. Sadly, failure to com-
municate well, with individuals or between agencies, is all too frequently identi-
fied as a cause of things going wrong, as in the Climbié inquiry (Laming 2003)
amongst others.

Responding

Social workers also need to be able to give skilled and accurate responses. Initially
responses may be non verbal, but it is crucial to begin to offer more than token
monosyllables to indicate that the speaker is being heard and understood. Coun-
selling skills such as summarizing, reflecting and paraphrasing are very useful
indeed to check that information is correctly understood and recorded and to
ensure that the services offered meet the expressed need and that you have under-
stood the other person’s meaning. Learning to do this accurately takes time and
practice. The skills listed by Jacobs (1985) can be used to begin to move an inter-
view forward, to clarify or explore more fully:

• be as accurate as possible in describing feelings/ideas that you perceived (not
just depressed or angry);

• use your empathic understanding to make this accurate, although tentatively,
you could be wrong;

• keep questions to a minimum unless you need precise information (in which
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case ask precise questions); if you want to open up an area use open questions; if
you wish to prompt use rhetorical questions; avoid questions beginning why;

• use minimal prompts (mm, yes, or repeat the last few words);
• paraphrase, summarize or reflect accurately as: a way of prompting; an indica-

tion that you have been listening; a way of checking that you have heard
accurately;

• avoid making judgements or loaded remarks;
• where possible link reported experiences, events, reactions and ideas;
• avoid changing the subject or interrupting unnecessarily;
• avoid speaking too soon, too often or for too long.

These basic counselling skills can be used in social work interviews in order to
gather information, to enable the person to communicate their needs and con-
cerns, to assess what the agency might offer and to pave the way for action or
problem solving. Remember that your professional role means that your responses
will be given more weight than in ordinary conversations. The benefit of using
these techniques is that they will enable you to keep a focus on the other person
and their strengths. A focus on accurate reflection and paraphrase prevents you
from ‘putting words into the person’s mouth’ or making your own assumptions.
An ability to facilitate people to tell their own stories is essential for sensitive work
like the disclosure of abuse.

Questioning

Much social work involves gathering initial information from which to make an
assessment and/or to provide a service and/or to take some action. Many interven-
tions arise from a personal crisis in the person’s life to which social workers are
expected to respond quickly. This makes it all the more important to cultivate
sound interviewing and interpersonal skills. Some of the forms which social work-
ers need to complete with people are long and time consuming. Interviews there-
fore need to be shaped to elicit necessary information as efficiently as possible. In
these circumstances, honesty about the need to ask a series of questions is facilita-
tive, since obtaining the information otherwise takes too long. Some areas of work
such as benefits advice require detailed questioning and information collection.
Explanation of the purposes and outcomes of given information, such as who will
see it or with whom it may be shared, is very important.

Social workers inevitably have to talk more and be more active in their inter-
views than most counsellors. In order to remember detailed information social
workers often make notes and fill forms out with people present. Explicit reference
to this process and obtaining co-operation in checking and agreeing detail is valu-
able. It is also good practice to invite the other person to fill in forms with you, so
that they can see what is recorded and areas of agreement or disagreement can be
identified as you go along. Counselling skills such as the use of paraphrase, sum-
mary and immediacy can be employed in this process. This facilitates an interview
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and it can feel more conversational if strings of interrogatory and intrusive ques-
tions are avoided. Questions which are phrased carefully or alternatives to ques-
tions may be used to obtain information. For example the interviewer can say,
‘Could you tell me about’ or ‘It would be helpful for me to know more about’
instead of firing blunt questions to obtain information.

It is essential to be able to distinguish between closed and open questions.
Closed ones are needed for asking about specific topics. For example, ‘Are you
working at the moment?’ invites the answer Yes or No. A question like, ‘Are you on
medication?’ flows better when rephrased, ‘Can you tell me what medication you
are taking at the moment?’ This is a less closed question and is less interrogatory in
its phrasing. It also means you do not have to ask two questions, the person can
either say none or if the answer is yes give the details. They can also indicate if they
would rather not give the information or ask why it is needed.

Interviewers who use open questions find the interview progresses better if
these can begin with ‘How?’ ‘What?’ ‘When?’ rather than ‘Why?’ Questions
beginning ‘Why?’ can sound both accusing and overly authoritarian, with echoes
of schooldays and childhood (Why are you late? Why didn’t you do your home-
work?). This is particularly important to remember when working with children
and young people. People are often unsure of the direct reasons for their actions.
They can answer a question like ‘Why?’ more easily if a less direct invitation to
speak like ‘tell me about the day when the incident happened’ or ‘Because?’ is used
to enable them explore motivations. Giving a narrative account is easier for most
people than answering a question. Listening to someone’s story can often tell you
more than asking direct questions.

These techniques centre on the careful use of language and phrasing. They
still promote explicit interviewing, but phrase questions in ways that can reduce
hostility and anxiety. Judgements, loaded remarks and expressions of moralizing
are to be avoided because they create defensiveness. It is better if social workers can
avoid confronting people with aspects of themselves, such as offending behaviour
or maltreatment of a child, in a way that is clumsy or unplanned. Either of these
will be counterproductive. That does not mean social workers fail to challenge or
confront, it does mean that words are chosen carefully. This is particularly crucial
because ‘difficult messages’ are hard to hear. You might want to ask the person to
repeat back to you what they think you said and agree what is to be written down
and recorded. Personal disapproval or dislike of the service user is something to be
taken to supervision, not to be openly expressed. The use of open interviewing is
essential in situations where evidence for court or information for a meeting such
as a case conference is needed. Particular care needs to be taken not to ask leading
questions or put words into people’s mouths.

Body language

While cultural diversity about what is and is not acceptable in terms of eye contact,
touch, dress and so on needs to be considered carefully in each situation, there are
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some basic areas to keep in mind. For example, it is usually best to ensure that a
comfortable distance is observed between the interviewer and interviewee.
Arrange not to be interrupted unnecessarily. Consider the informality and/or for-
mality of the room. Looking distracted, yawning and peering at your watch and
other lapses of concentration give clear negative messages. Facial expression is
important since frowns, or smiles, at inappropriate moments carry the wrong mes-
sage. The lower tones of the voice generally carry better and are calming. Speaking
quietly and very clearly to small children is more effective than saying too much,
too fast, in a shrill tone. Also great care needs to be taken to understand the extent
to which a child’s speech and understanding have developed. These guidelines
from counselling literature are all useful when transferred across to social work
settings. Assertiveness, attention to body posture, facial expressions, breathing and
seating are all factors that can facilitate the environment and decrease anger, hos-
tility, anxiety or tension. Interviewing in other people’s homes means negotiating
distractions like radios, televisions, pets, and neighbours. Social workers need to
take care that the climate is right for an effective interview and must be prepared to
address distractions in an assertive but sensitive way. It is also useful to ask who is
in the home before you commence the interview and whether they should be
there. If you have good reason to think that there is a risk of physical violence
towards yourself or another, it is best to plan for someone else to be present and to
have considered how to keep the environment safe by thinking about the physical
lay out and where exits and other staff who could help you are.

The following account shows how a new practioner used her skills with a
young offender. An initial relationship had to be built through skilled communica-
tion in order to establish a basis for future cooperative work. She had to listen,
attend, respond and confront and challenge, a combination of skills that are
frequently needed in social work.

Practice example: Dean

Dean was a young adult with a wife and baby who left a magistrates’ court
subject to a community sentence made for drinking and driving. This was a
second offence. The major objectives facing the worker were to confront the
offender with the impact of this offence on his family and the community, and to
look at the risks he was taking. He had to be seen weekly. At the first interview the
major task was to check out that Dean understood what was expected of him in
terms of attendance at meetings and participation in the programme. He was
offered the opportunity to give his own thoughts and reactions to events. A joint
plan of action was created.

Firstly, information was given carefully, to show a clear understanding of
process (checking, paraphrasing, summarizing). Dean was asked to give his
perspective on his situation (use of empathy). He was encouraged to identify his
own strengths (ego support) and say where he needed help (linking, problem
solving, goal setting). His initial playing down of the offence was discussed and
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reframed (challenge). The worker treated Dean as an individual (genuineness,
acceptance) and valued him as a person, while not minimizing the drinking while
driving (attentive listening). To explore the potential causes and effects of the
offence open questions were used. At the beginning of the interview the worker
endeavoured to put Dean at ease and tried to give body messages of attentiveness
and active listening. The court had already passed sentence, so moralistic and
judging responses could be avoided. The practitioner said:

I reflected back his own feelings and behaviour. I was aware of the need to
challenge where appropriate and motivate Dean into accepting
responsibility and recognising the impact that his offence caused his
victims.

The outcome was that Dean could accept the dangers of drink/driving and
acknowledge the need to control his alcohol intake for the sake of his wife and
child and the community. He did not re-offend during the work. He dealt with
some practical issues around housing and employment which had been causing
anxiety and therefore drinking. He attended a group for motoring offenders. The
worker, as is usual in such work, employed a variety of approaches; individual
work, group process and practical assistance. All these were based on
communication and the building of a relationship

Whatever the long term outcome, in the short term purposeful and
boundaried interactions, based on carefully chosen techniques and skills enabled
the worker to meet agency objectives. Dean gained verbal and cognitive awareness
of himself and his behaviour. Such communication skills are crucial to sustaining
a working social work relationship from the initial contact onwards. Careful listen-
ing, observing and responding to yourself and the other person enable exchanges
of meaning which make the work effective. The use of such skills is particularly
important in clarifying expectations and challenging and maintaining the
authority role that exists while seeking to work to a client’s strengths and own
goals for their life. In particular the worker was able to assess Dean’s motivation
and create a relationship which sustained a partnership approach to problem
solving.

Frameworks for interviewing

Social workers are usually employed to work within clear legal or agency mandates
and the job usually involves that practical problem solving is undertaken. The
matters which people bring are as frequently defined by others as by themselves.
Issues of risk to the self or public feature highly. The accountability with which
the social worker is invested on behalf of society is very important and society’s
investment in this is sometimes demonstrated vigorously, when things go wrong,
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in the media and through public inquiries. This accountability has led social
workers to organize their interviewing into frameworks which help achieve the
agency’s and service user’s identified goals. Frameworks can be really helpful, and
do not have to feel ‘unnatural’ if used flexibly. The following frameworks, based on
particular psychological theories about human behaviour have been widely used
to facilitate interviews. A brief summary is offered here which can be followed up,
using the references provided.

Solution focused therapy

This approach derives from the work of De Shazer (1985, 1988). The worker’s focus
is on enabling people to identify their own established solutions to difficulties and
supporting them to sustain change. The emphasis is less on problems and more on
reinforcing coping strategies which have already succeeded for the client. This
approach has also been applied to work to safeguard children (Turnell and Edwards
1999; Turnell and Essex, forthcoming).

Motivational interviewing

This approach is described by Rollnick (1996). It is essentially a practical eclectic
approach, with the worker assisting the client to recognize and build on their own
abilities to change. Five principles for intervention are described in detail: express
empathy; develop discrepancy; avoid argumentation; roll with resistance; support
self efficacy. This work has been found particularly relevant in agencies where a
major focus of the work is helping people to change from behaviour which is
bringing them into conflict with the law or other people (offending behaviour,
drug and alcohol use).

Humanistic frameworks

Heron (1997) presents six intervention styles for face-to-face helping. These are
prescriptive; informative; confronting; cathartic; catalytic; supportive. These
detailed responses are related to choices about intervention made by therapists
and clients together to meet need. The approach clarifies for practitioners which
kinds of intervention are most useful in which situation.

Cognitive frameworks

Cognitive approaches are effective in both social work and psychotherapeutic
interventions. Examples can be found in the work of Roberts (1995) Ryle (1995)
and Corey (1997). In recent years research has shown the effectiveness of such
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ways of working with offenders and other specific groups of people (McGuire
1995). Jones and Ramchandani (1999) have made applications of these theories to
working with children who have been sexually abused and their carers.

The basic counselling skills discussed here can be used to underpin all these
different approaches for interviewing and engaging people and building on their
existing strengths and coping capacities. The next practice example shows how a
social worker used counselling skills to communicate and work with a family
within the legal framework of the Children Act 1989 to promote welfare and
safeguard a child.

Practice example: Daniel

Daniel’s step-father and birth mother had applied to adopt him, giving the step-
father full parental responsibility, together with the birth mother. The formal role
of the social worker is to assess whether the granting of such an application is in
the child’s best interest. There is a duty between the application and the hearing
date to: make inquiries and be satisfied as to the welfare of the child; advise the
prospective adopters about the full legal implications of such an order, its effects
on them and the child; advise on alternative courses of action. A written report
gives information to the court about: the family; their circumstances; the likely
outcome of the proposed adoption; the child’s welfare and any alternative action
that might be better for the child. Part of the social worker’s responsibility is to
ascertain the feelings and wishes of children and to ensure that they are informed
of changes that affect them. They therefore also need skills in communicating
with children.

Daniel was quite young (6) and the family were finding it difficult to tell him
about his origins and why the mother and ‘father’ were applying to a court to
adopt him. The worker knew from research and practice that making the child
clear about his identity and origins was best policy in this situation. She shared
this information with the adults and offered to work with them to make sure their
son was aware of his life circumstances including the proposed adoption.

Initially she used empathy to think what the process might be like for the
family. She worked with the parents to construct a story book which in picture
and simple word form could be read to Daniel. It was designed as an open-ended
project so that he had his storybook with all the important events chronicled and
on which he could build later with his parents. With the adults the social worker
allowed space in her communications (use of silence) which meant the family
could think and reflect and respond. She used open ended questions when
exploring their domestic arrangements and parenting roles and capabilities, in
order to avoid being oppressive. She involved everyone in discussions so that
communication in the family stayed open. With Daniel she played, read and
drew, at all times trying to use simple, clear language without jargon. Thus she
was able to discuss, listen, empathize and counsel through their different
concerns.
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Families in this situation are often surprised by unanticipated social work
attention, and resistant. The adults were anxious about telling the child that he
was born to the mother prior to the marriage and about his birth father. However,
sensitive use of personal skills combined with honesty about process and careful
use of power meant that the family became engaged in the process, and gained
through it. The worker’s counselling skills were a valuable tool in enabling her to
put into operation the values of empowerment on which she based her practice.
She was thus able to communicate effectively with the family. At each stage, she
considered what she needed to achieve and what skills would best achieve the
outcome. She used authority in a skilled way to ensure that Daniel and his family
were able to cooperate with her in achieving what the family wanted and in a way
that met the child’s assessed need to know about his early history.

Skills for direct work with children

Communication skills are essential in all social work, but particular ways of work-
ing are needed to involve children. The worker in the practice example above read
to and played with the child and made a storybook about his life so far with him.
The Children Act 1989 requires practitioners in all settings to find out about and
take account of children’s wishes and feelings at all stages of their work. Addition-
ally the UN rights of the child (adopted by the UK) and the children’s rights
movement have given the importance of direct engagement with children further
impetus. All practitioners who find they are working with children need to be able
to:

• listen to children and elicit their thoughts, feelings, wishes and views;
• talk with and involve children to build a working relationship for partnership

work;
• talk to children and give information about events in their lives;
• engage in work which helps children with processes that happen to them, for

example, moving home, starting a new school, changing foster placement;
• communicate in a way which is appropriate to their age, ability, understanding

and background;
• communicate sensitively with children around complex and painful issues in

their lives;
• interview children and young people when writing reports or collecting

evidence for court.

This has been highlighted again by the failure of professionals to safeguard Victoria
Climbié (Laming 2003) where social workers and others failed to carry out the
basic elements in their roles, including communication. Lord Laming, while rec-
ognizing that good practice guidelines for interviewing children should be
observed comments:
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the guidelines do not prevent a simple exchange of conversation with the
child, the content of which should be properly recorded. Seeing, listening to
and observing the child must be an essential element of an initial assessment
for any worker, and indeed any member of staff routinely working with chil-
dren, and this can be of great importance when dealing with child protection
cases.

(2003: 238)

There is a clear message here that all workers involved with children need the skills
to observe them and to talk with them often enough to find out how they are and
how they view their situation. Margaret Crompton (1990) writes that, ‘Direct work
with children is done every day by ordinary people in ordinary agencies’. There are
several useful resources for learning to communicate better with children (Aldgate
and Simmons 1988; Crompton 1990; Jones 2003, 2005; Lancaster and Broadbent
2003; NSPCC 1997; Wickham and West 2002). There are a range of methods to
communicate with disabled children depending on the specific impairment.

The challenge for childcare workers is to face their responsibility to children,
to really see them and hear them and to seek the necessary skills for the work
which also means understanding the child’s developmental capacity, cultural situ-
ation and having the skills to work with other agencies. There are times when it is
better to find out who a child knows, trusts and likes to talk to. However, the person
who receives an urgent referral must be skilled enough to intervene in a crisis.
None of this necessarily prejudices evidence gathered through more formal inter-
viewing carried out by designated professionals in preparation for court proceed-
ings. Communication with children themselves and their families is fundamental
in social work practice and process in children and families work (Aldgate and
Seden 2005).

These principles of good practice could also apply to work with vulnerable
adults. Professionals working with adults also need good basic communication
skills and also need to be aware of the work of authors such as Killick (2004)
and Kitwood (2004) on understanding dementia, Sinason (1992) and Hollins and
Sinason (forthcoming) on learning disabilities and writers such as French and
Swain (2004) who write about the importance of going beyond the usual com-
munication skills creatively when necessary and staying willing to learn. French
and Swain argue that listening to disabled people must be collaborative, so that the
disabled person has power. There must be willingness to remove barriers and be
flexible in order to respond to the person’s experiences and feelings in a genuine
way.

When it comes to communication skills, the first point is to attend to the
person and to listen carefully. Attentive listening is what leads to appropriate
understanding and interventions. Professionals need to work on their skills,
both basics and more specialized. Every day communication with service users is
everybody’s business.
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Key Points

• Communication skills are fundamental to understanding and intervening.
• Communication takes place in cultural and social contexts.
• Barriers to communication need to be recognized and minimized.
• Basic counselling skills and the linked frameworks provide a sound base for

practice.
• Direct work with children and adults needs good preparation and attention to

detail according to the circumstances.

Questions and activities: for self development or discussion groups

1 Start a communication skills diary. Make notes when you think
communication in your practice has gone well and when it is less successful.
Note any good practice you observe in a colleague’s practice. Analyse what
made specific communications successful. Note the learning points that you
might apply to a future practice situation.

2 Turn to the basic counselling skills identified by Jacobs (see pp. 26–27).
Choose one to practice and develop. If you audited your skills against Table 1.1
at the end of chapter 1, choose something where you thought yourself less
effective. When you are satisfied with your practice in that skill choose another
and develop your skills incrementally.

3 Turn to Townsend’s list of features of communication behaviours that are
unhelpful (see p. 26). Think about times you may have blocked
communication in one (or more) of those ways. Are there any pointers there
for things to avoid for improving your working practices?
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Chapter 3

Assessment: relevant counselling skills

Chapters 1 and 2 considered the relationship between counselling and social work
and outlined how the basic communication and relationship-building skills which
underpin counselling remain relevant when applied appropriately to social work
processes, whatever the political, economic and social contexts. The next six chap-
ters each consider a component of social work practice as articulated in the six key
roles in the National Occupational Standards for social work (Topss 2003a) and six
standards for qualifying social work in Scotland (www.scotland.gov.uk) Each
chapter also draws from the associated benchmarking, codes of practice and other
guidance associated with the degree in social work where relevant.

Each topic is examined from social work’s knowledge and theory base.
Alongside this, practice examples and a discussion of linked counselling skills for
communication and relationship building continue to show how these can be
embedded in the day-to-day actions of professionals and promote better practices.
This chapter considers the assessment of individuals, their families, carers groups
and communities and the skills needed to prepare for assessment (Key Role 1,
Standard 1) of people’s needs and circumstances.

Assessment is central to social work and should be viewed as a process, not as
an isolated event. It is in itself an intervention that may create change. It is not
static, re-evaluation happens within the process as it goes along. The outcome of
assessment is usually the provision of services and it is frequently used by agencies
as the gateway to resources. Assessments are to be undertaken in partnership with
service users; however, it can be questioned how much this can be reality when
social workers have the power and resources for a range of interventions and
services users do not.

The bureaucratic approach can sometimes be heard in offices as social work-
ers speak of going to ‘do an assessment’. This is surprising as the same social work-
ers might notice and deplore the medical habit of referring to patients as the
‘bodies’ or ‘conditions’. In this chapter the terms ‘assessment’ and ‘assessment
process’ are used to describe work with people in their social contexts, with the



underlying view that there is a person at the heart of what is happening whose
needs and views should lead in partnership with the practitioner. Social workers
are ‘going to meet with a person who is being assessed’ and whose needs must be
kept at the front of all their thinking. The language of ‘doing an assessment’ used
as shorthand may unthinkingly lead to an administrative approach to people
which lacks respect.

Assessments in social work start from the needs of or the concerns about a
person. The principles which underpin the Framework for the Assessment of Children
in Need and their Families (Department of Health et al. 2000: 10) start with the
person at the centre. Assessments (my italics with adults in mind):

• are child centred (person-centred);
• are rooted in child development (human growth and development);
• are ecological in their approach;
• ensure equality of opportunity;
• involve working with children in families (carers and relevant others);
• build on strengths as well as identify difficulties;
• are inter-agency in their approach to assessment and the provision of services;
• are a continuing process not a single event;
• are carried out in parallel with other action and providing a service;
• are grounded in evidence based knowledge.

Assessment is the foundation of planning and decision making and therefore a
cornerstone of professional activity in health, education, voluntary sector provi-
sion, housing, benefits agencies and other services available to the public. Assess-
ments may be made briefly on the telephone, in response to daily events in group
care settings or be extended and comprehensive over a period of time in complex
situations. Assessments both as process and outcome have to be understood
together by a range of people involved with the person(s) at the centre and this is a
challenge to the communication skills of everyone involved. A key issue for
coordinating the services that might result from an assessment is the extent to
which the service user and all the professionals concerned can share the same
language.

Assessments are usually guided by written frameworks, which vary according
to the task as social workers assess: people’s needs for services; whether someone
might harm others; whether someone is vulnerable to harm from others or them-
selves. Several theories and models have influenced practice. These are now dis-
cussed, in particular the tension between the assessment of need and the anxieties
social workers carry for society about risky situations. This discussion is important
because it links to the use of certain counselling skills while taking the role of
assessor.
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The origins of social work assessment

Casework writing borrowed from medicine and devised the concept of ‘social
diagnosis’ (Richmond 1922; Hollis 1964). This model for assessment, which con-
centrated on the individual, remained in general use until the early 1970s, but
increasingly there began to emerge recognition of the extent to which individuals
were influenced by their social circumstances. Haines describes social work assess-
ment as ‘the ability to assess a social situation and intervene in whatever seems
to be the most effective way’. He conceptualizes the social work process as
‘assessment, action and evaluation’ in which the purpose of assessment is:

to gather as much information as possible about the situation and form some
opinion about its meaning for the client and its implications for action

(1975:16):

In the late 1970s Curnock and Hardiker conceptualized assessment as a filter by
which practitioners weigh and sift information to plan their interventions. The
stages in the assessment are described as:

• acquisition of information;
• studying facts and feelings;
• balancing and formulating;
• strategies in goal setting;
• intervention.

This model of assessment was constructed from empirical research with practi-
tioners in probation, child care and mental health settings from the observation of
practice which was then analysed. It is noticeable that gathering information is
only the beginning of assessment and weight is given to the meanings derived
from the information and the decisions for intervention that follow. They found
social workers using:

• frameworks;
• communication;
• balance sheets of risks, needs and resources;
• goal-setting strategies.

Curnock and Hardiker (1979) show how assessment involves a range of activities
including analysis.

Assessment is informed by theory frameworks which guide the practitioner.
Interview schedules are devised which reflect these and are suitable for the task.
Compton and Galaway (1989) also contribute to understanding assessment. They
suggest (1989: 414) that ‘the ultimate purpose of assessment is to contribute to
the understanding necessary for appropriate planning’. The phases of assessment
are described as:
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• purpose and process;
• doing the assessment;
• exploring the problem;
• putting meaning to the situation;
• feelings and facts.

Such frameworks become helpful practical tools for practitioners. Others were
developed by Pincus and Minahan (1973), Specht and Vickery (1977), Coulshed
(1991), Meyer (1993). These remain influential in and continue to be applied to a
range of tasks (Taylor and Devine 1993; Sinclair et al. 1995). These frameworks
essentially describe the ways in that practitioners interact with the public to
gather relevant information and formulate ways of achieving specified outcomes.
These elements are retained in the key roles and standards for the social work
degree.

While the frameworks for undertaking assessments are well established, the
purposes and theory bases have sometimes developed in different directions. The
main shift in the ideology of assessment since 1970 has been a move away from a
diagnostic focus towards understanding the perspectives of the client within a
holistic and needs-led framework (White and Epston 1989; Meyer 1993; Lloyd and
Taylor 1995). These approaches build on the identified strengths of individuals
rather than looking for dysfunction. They emphasize assessing what is present in
terms of the person’s strengths and social workers look for the successful ways of
problem solving that people have already developed (De Shazer 1985). In some
models, the service user’s narratives or stories determine the process (Franklin and
Jordan 1995; Laird 1995).

Models of assessment range from diagnosis of dysfunction through problem
solving to the newer designation of clients as ‘expert’ about and ‘actor’ on their
own situations. The existence of different approaches sets up a tension between
diagnostic (exclusion/pathology) and social (inclusion/strengths) approaches.
This can be reconciled because in practice the use of different approaches may
relate more to the context of assessment, and its legally defined purpose, than
to the assessment process itself. Also assessment takes place in a continuum of
circumstances relating to the balancing of ‘needs’ and ‘risks of harm’.

In some situations social workers are asked to assess and respond to ‘need’,
but it may become apparent during the assessment that immediate action to safe-
guard someone must be taken because of circumstances that occur. Conversely,
while carrying out an assessment about serious concerns a social worker may iden-
tify needs which, if met, significantly reduce the possibilities of harm. For example,
a woman’s children could become immediately safer if she left a violent partner to
live with supportive friends. Conversely, a situation that seemed safe can be jeop-
ardized by the arrival of someone known to have a history of assaulting people.
While some assessments are entirely about ‘need’ and some more sharply focused
on ‘protection’ many situations are a complex mix of ‘needs’ and ‘risks’ impacting
on a range of people. Thus, assessment is often a complex, changing and uncertain
process and the relationships with the key people involved need to be open,
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honest and reciprocal if a situation is to be appraised realistically. Such relation-
ships may be as crucial as the assessment model in determining outcomes.

The task of balancing need with the possibility of harm is the most difficult
part of assessment in social work, so it is helpful if social workers are able to
acknowledge the shifting nature of the situations they meet and work openly with
people to identify how situations are being perceived. Because social work practice
has been so very concerned with two predominating approaches, risk assessment
and needs-led assessment, it is worth examining them further before considering
how counselling skills contribute to the process of assessment.

A focus on risk assessment

In children’s services there has been a pre-occupation with models for risk assess-
ment that have tended to stress family dysfunction rather than strengths. This is
largely a reaction to the way that public anxiety about preventing child deaths has
permeated social workers’ thinking. Attention to the highly publicized ‘failures’ to
protect some children from harm has led the professions to develop checklists of
indicators and predictors which claim to measure the safety of a child within a
family.

To some extent, there has been similar concern in adult services about the
safety of vulnerable groups of older or disabled people and concern about the ‘risks
to themselves and the dangerousness’ of some people with mental illness, which
continues in the debates about Mental Health legislation and ‘care in the com-
munity’ policies. The Probation Service has always been concerned to assess the
possible danger to the public from the release of some offenders into the com-
munity. Consequently, much attention has been given to the development of
scales to assess the ‘risks’ to children from parental dangerousness; the ‘risks’
offenders pose to the community; and the ‘risks’ some adults pose to themselves
and others (Prins 1995; Kempshall and Pritchard 1997; Cooper 2003).

So far, risk assessment scales only offer a range of predictors and factors based
on what in the past has contributed to dangerous actions. They map the factors
which, when aggregated, indicate cause for concern. However, despite increasing
sophistication in the ability to devise scales and evaluate them, the variables
involved and their interrelationships are very complex, so that any decision mak-
ing based on them still requires a high level of professional judgement and qualita-
tive assessment (Schon 1983; Dowie and Elstein 1988; Schaffer 1990; Lindsey
1994; Yelloly and Henkel 1995; Jones et al. 2005).

Risk assessment revisited

Research into the effectiveness of risk assessment tools in child welfare shows the
limitations of the approach because of the problem of undifferentiated data (Wald
and Woolverton 1990; English and Pecora 1994; Corby 1996). A review of ten risk
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assessment models (Lyons, Wodarski and Doueck 1996) suggests that caution
about use is needed until more evaluation is available. Gaudin et al. (1996) con-
clude that models for risk assessment are only developed enough to be useful in
guiding the management of individual cases.

Doueck et al. (1992) and Murphy Berman (1994) identify that risk assessment
procedures vary on a number of dimensions, are complex to compare against each
other, and need to take account of variables such as the purpose of the assessment
and the nature of the decisions to be made. Dalgleish and Drew (1989) and Dal-
gleish (1997, 2003) discuss how the analysis of risk is separate from the judgement
about what is an acceptable degree of risk, and from subsequent decision making.
Decisions should take account of the experience, expectations, motivations and
history of the social worker which impacts on assessments and must be made
explicit in ‘aspects of the judgements and decisions made by child protection
workers in uncertain and risky situations’.

Work to evaluate the usefulness of such assessment scales continues. Lesc-
heid et al. (2003) suggest that there is still no clear evidence that such frameworks
can be empirically verified. Krane and Davies (2000: 3) go further and suggest that
risk assessment systems have the potential to ‘entrench oppressive relations of
gender, race and class in child welfare practice with mothers’. Jones et al. (2005)
provide a framework for linking assessment, analysis and decisions, based on a
review of the available research evidence.

Moving to a needs-based model

The refocusing of Children’s Services in England has led to an assessment system
based on an ecological and developmental model (Department of Health et al.
2000; Horwath 2001; Ward and Rose 2002; Aldgate et al. 2005). The accompanying
guidance collates the most recent research into the needs of children and their
families (Department of Health 2000c). The Framework for the Assessment of Children
in Need and their Families places each child at the centre of a triangle comprised of
their individual developmental needs, the capacity of their parents or main carers
to look after them and the family and environmental factors that may be available
to support them. This approach provides a systematic way of analysing, under-
standing and recording what is happening to a child within the family and wider
community from which professional judgements can be made.

To work with the framework, social workers require an understanding of
child development, family dynamics, and the role of communities. Good com-
munication skills are vital to communicate with families using the framework for
identifying needs and planning interventions. Checklists, questionnaires and
scales are all helpful mapping tools to use with service users to assess what their
goals and courses of action might be might be. These can be used in an open way
which enables partnership working to achieve the best outcomes (Joyce 2003).

Frameworks need to be used flexibly to avoid creating increased stress for the
person assessed and adversarial relationships between them and the social worker.
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They also have to be evaluated for their cultural bias and implicit moral and polit-
ical judgements. As Parton has argued (1998) ‘uncertainty and ambiguity’ are ‘per-
vasive’ and decisions need to be ‘defensible’. Factors have to be weighed against
information obtained and the knowledge available in the specific context. How-
ever, social workers still need to make judgements based on conceptual links
between knowledge and assessment (Howe et al. 2000). Decisions may be made on
the basis of a partnership relationship with service users (co-operation, willingness
to use resources, implement protective actions).

The skills of the assessor are the crucial factor. Healey (1998: 911) discusses
the importance of the context of social work decision making arising from assess-
ments and suggests that problems ‘lie not in the judgement itself but rather in the
lack of reflexivity in the way the judgement has been developed and applied’.
Whatever assessment framework is used meanings are arrived at by social workers,
service users and other professionals. To operate skilfully in these complex
situations, practitioners need the basic counselling skills outlined in Chapter 2 to
underpin their work.

The next practice example shows a social worker assessing the factors that
impact on a young woman’s anorexia in order to plan the way social services and
the health services respond. There is a balance to be achieved between meeting
‘need’ and ‘minimizing harm’. The social worker’s understanding of attachment
theory (Howe 2003) and the developmental stage of early adulthood informs her
judgement that, if possible, Sophie’s needs are best met through staying with her
family. However, whenever Sophie is at home she loses weight to levels which put
her health and development at severe risk. It is thought that the dynamics in the
family are perhaps contributing to this. The assessment is an attempt to work with
the family to find a way forward. However, there is a tension between safeguarding
Sophie from harm and keeping the family intact.

Practice example: Sophie

Sophie (13) had anorexia nervosa. The symptoms of this illness were first noticed
at the age of 11. She was referred to social services because the clinician who
was seeing her thought she was at risk of neglect. Her parents did not seem able
to help her retain her weight gain after she was discharged from the in-patient
clinic. A social work assessment was requested to ascertain what factors in the
home environment might be impeding Sophie’s health and development.

The social worker’s assessment began with the parents to consider their
capacities for care, their management of their daughter’s situation and the
general family relationships. A feature of Sophie’s situation, already identified,
was her substantial jealousy of her four-year-old sister. While the same social work
assessment was taking place, Sophie was supported by individual therapy with
her NHS specialist.

The initial phase of the assessment was to compile a family history. This took
time and needed patience and persistence on the part of the social worker to gain
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information that was relevant. The parents were feeling sensitive to the potential
implication of ‘blame’ for their child’s illness, rather than seeing the assessment as
an opportunity to understand past events and plan for change. Their feelings
therefore needed to be understood and managed by the practitioner.

To keep the parents engaged with the process the worker chose to start
with active listening, paraphrasing, summarizing and using closed and opened
questions to check information and to explore. The practitioner felt it was
important to remain open-minded and accepting despite the challenges from the
parents. At this stage, decisions about which techniques to use affected what
information was given and by whom. If the worker had interrupted too often or
focused too soon she might have closed down the parent’s narrative and missed
important information. At the same time some focus on parenting was kept,
using summary and paraphrase to avoid repetition and becoming stuck. This
required skill and judgement alongside awareness of the potential selectivity of
the process.

Once this was done, the next stage was to use non-critical acceptance to set
the scene for greater understanding of the impact of certain relationships and
behaviours on family functioning. This stance was important because if the
parents had felt judged further, they would have become defensive and less open
to considering options for change. As the process developed the practitioner
challenged the couple in respect of the way they were focusing outside the family
to scapegoat and blame the agencies involved for Sophie’s difficulties. The
worker began making links between some of their past experiences and
behaviours, and current ways of parenting their daughters, to assist them with
exploring future ways of addressing issues such as rivalry between the two
children.

At this stage the practitioner’s therapeutic approach to assessment
‘crashed’ because senior managers, at the instigation of the clinician involved,
started to consider legal proceedings as a way to ‘make’ the family care more
appropriately for Sophie. The practitioner argued against this by saying that it
did not seem right to take the family to court at this stage. This view was
supported by her immediate managers, but led to a loss of confidence between
the clinician and the local authority. The outcome was that clinical care was
arranged more locally and a less coercive approach adopted. This was
maintained until finally Sophie returned to health at home and to school on a
full-time basis.

The purpose of the assessment was to clarify the relevant issues and the outcome
became the basis for planning with new clinicians, Sophie, the family and social
services. Counselling skills such as empathic understanding and genuineness enabled
the practitioner to maintain a working alliance with the family in the face of many
challenges to its continuance. However, challenging and confrontation were seen as
vital in asking the parents to look at family dynamics. The worker emphasized that
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in their future work with therapists they would need to work honestly with their
issues if they were to achieve change and understanding that could benefit their
daughter. She worked hard to enlist their co-operation and increase their under-
standing of Sophie’s position in the family.

This assessment, undertaken within a legal framework, required finely tuned
personal skills. Reliance on assessment procedures alone would not have enabled
the social worker to build a working alliance with the family in a way that led to a
less intrusive intervention to promote Sophie’s optimal development and safe-
guard her from harm in keeping with the Children Act 1989. In this example the
social worker is making use of an interviewing framework outlined by Gerard Egan
and cited by Francesca Inskipp:

Stage One

The helper develops a warm relationship which enables the client to explore ‘the
problem’ from their own frame of reference. Together the worker and client move
on to focus on specific concerns. The skills associated with this phase are:

1. Attention giving;
2. Listening;
3. Active listening;

communicating, empathic understanding;
non-critical acceptance;
genuineness;
by
paraphrasing;
reflecting feelings;
summarizing;
focusing, helping the client to be specific;

Stage Two

Is concerned with developing new understandings. The client is helped to see
themselves and their situation in a new perspective. The worker and client focus
on what might help the client to cope more effectively. They consider what
strengths and resources the client might use. The skills used are:

All the skills of Stage One plus:

1. Communicating deeper empathic understanding and hunches, ‘hearing the
music behind the words’;

2. Helping the client recognize themes, inconsistencies;
3. Giving information;
4. Sharing the helper’s feelings/and or experiences;
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5. ‘You-me talk’ — what is happening between (immediacy);
6. Goal setting.

Stage Three

Is where the client is helped to consider possible ways to act, to look at costs and
consequences, to plan action, implement it and evaluate it. This is a goal setting
phase and uses:

All the skills of Stages One and Two plus:

1. Creative thinking and brainstorming;
2. Problem solving and decision making;
3. Using learning theory to plan action;
4. Evaluating.

(1986: 20)

This formulation of counselling skills into a progressive action framework is a
useful one for social work practice. It provides a sufficient range of skills, if taught
in detail in practice sessions, to equip practitioners for most social work interviews,
with clear ‘stop off’ points, depending on the task or level of intervention. It can
also be integrated with the use of assessment frameworks. Most social workers find
themselves undertaking some supportive counselling in the course of their more
complex assessments for which these skills are sufficient.

Those social workers who offer more specialized counselling require more
specific knowledge and skills and more supervised practice. While a skills list looks
daunting, the only way to develop the ability to use such skills reflexively and
holistically is to learn what they are and take the opportunity to practice each
discretely, to observe its impact on others, and to think about ways of improving.
Such micro skills practice has been demonstrated to be effective (Dickson and
Bamford 1995) and is core training for counsellors. As Marsh and Triseliotis (1996)
show this kind of skills practice is not consistently offered within social work
education.

The practitioner in the example used a social casework approach and an
interviewing framework to carry out her part of the assessment of Sophie and her
family. She benefited from her knowledge of human growth and development in
considering Sophie’s needs and the relationship issues with her sister and her par-
ents. She also took account of the parent’s defences; used the skill of immediacy to
manage challenge; managed her own anxiety and the high emotions in the family.
These three areas are explored further next.
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Understanding defences

A psychodynamic explanation of behaviour which can be useful is an understand-
ing of ‘defences’, as this can enable social workers to avoid unproductive and
heavy confrontation. Psychodynamic counsellors work from the premise that
when people are upset, angry or afraid they behave defensively and become ‘resist-
ant’ to change or other new ideas. In working with this behaviour, they recognize
that there are reasons for this kind of reaction which can be understood, and that if
understanding and acceptance are shown this enables the person to lower their
defences.

Defences and resistance are seen as ‘natural’ ways of avoiding discomfort,
anxiety and threat. Acceptance of these ideas into social work practice gives practi-
tioners an understanding of some of the hostility and reluctance to work with
them that they may meet. There is also the hope that by using some counselling
skills they can lower resistance and build a more co-operative relationship, what-
ever the nature of the work. Jacobs (1988: 81–9) outlines the kinds of defences that
might be encountered, but the most frequently seen by social workers in complex
work and experienced as ‘resistance’ are probably:

• Denial: not accepting the reality of your own part in something difficult or
painful;

• Projection: placing your own feelings on to someone else, perhaps blaming
them;

• Rationalization: explaining something away.

Jacobs argues that what matters is not precise understanding of the defence that is
operating, but rather the capacity to understand that the resistance you are meet-
ing will only be lowered by using counselling skills. Sometimes acceptance is
enough to enable the lowering of a defence, sometimes a gentle means of confron-
tation can be used which:

1. looks for the resistance/defence that is present;
2. draws attention to it;
3. suggests an explanation which:

i. recognizes the person’s anxiety;
ii. if possible identifies the feeling or thought which is being resisted;
iii. invites the person to confirm or reject the interpretation.

Alternatively, the anxiety is recognized and the person invited to suggest what
feelings or thoughts are being resisted.

(Adapted from Jacobs 1998: 90)

Skill in facing people with these concerns in a constructive way can avoid both
‘blocks’ and hostility. Another name for such skill is ‘immediacy’.
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Using immediacy

This is the skill of commenting directly on the process which is happening
between the worker and the other person(s). The worker comments directly on
what they observe or feel is happening. It is an advanced skill, best learned through
practice and reflection. It is based on competent basic listening and responding
skills and a willingness to be open and genuine, framing the words honestly in a
calm way. It involves the practioner in monitoring carefully their own feelings and
being prepared to practice a level of self-disclosure.

In the example of Sophie, and the one of Jenny which follows, the social
workers explain clearly what is happening and identify the anxieties and difficul-
ties the parents have. They are able to speak of their own role and the concerns that
belong to it. In the next scenario (Jenny) trust was an issue and to enable the work
to go ahead the worker used immediacy to say, ‘I understand that it is hard for you
to trust me because of your worries about social workers taking children away from
their families. I can’t promise that will never happen, but I would prefer to find
ways of us working together to support you to bring up your children at home’.
This identified the realities of the situation, did not make false promises and
offered a genuine reason for the parents to co-operate with the assessment by
giving them the information that they could influence the outcome.

Managing strong feelings

In this kind of situation there are strong feelings either apparent or under the
surface. The situations social workers engage with daily involve loss, distress, fear,
anger, guilt and many other emotions. The role of the social worker (whatever they
are feeling themselves) is to focus on the needs of the other(s). Staying calm is
crucial and the ability to do so comes through acknowledging your own feelings
and understanding what the work provokes within the self. Part of preparing for
emotionally charged work is to identify what it may trigger in you and to explore
that with someone else. This can pave the way for being able to listen while some-
one else offloads their upset, anger, or feelings about loss of control. Often when
such feelings are discharged and received this leads to constructive work on the
relevant issues. Social workers need support, supervision and consultants as
needed to do this well and these are often not as available as they should be

Assessment roles with children and adults can only be undertaken by a pro-
fessional who is legally competent, has empowering attitudes, and interpersonal
skills in gathering information, weighing it and agreeing plans with service users
and other professionals. Judgements have to be made in personal areas about par-
enting, and the abilities of family members to sustain and provide for each other
with or without external intervention. Human development-based understand-
ings of people together with verbal abilities, which derive from psychological
counselling approaches, remain essential, as the next practice example shows.

This social worker is undertaking an assessment for the agency which is
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responding to concerns that Jenny is not safe with her parents, that her develop-
ment is being impeded and that she is likely to be harmed or maltreated. While the
assessment is about safeguarding her from harm, the empowering approach of the
worker is maintained alongside her use of the authority of her role. The Depart-
ment of Health recommend that at the beginning of an assessment there is a
dialogue between the social worker and the parents to confirm there is a shared
understanding. Parents need to be aware of processes and potential outcomes.
They need to know what will happen to information they give and on what basis
judgements and decisions might be made. This requires knowledge and confidence
from the worker as well as skills in clarity of communication and an ability to convey
information with both empathy and authority. Jenny’s social worker had to use some
verbal and interpersonal skills to work with the resistance and defensiveness of the
adults concerned.

Practice example: Jenny

An injury to Jenny, aged 3, could not be explained. The local authority was unsure
what harm might come to her if she stayed in the care of her parents. She had
experienced a potentially serious injury but there had been no police
investigation. The immediate concern was to ensure Jenny’s safety and welfare.
Inevitably there were also concerns about Jenny’s two younger sisters (twins aged
1).

The social worker decided that the most empowering approach was to be
frank. Using the skill of immediacy it was openly acknowledged that in the
assessment process the parents would be asked to talk about hitherto private
areas of their lives and that this might feel intrusive and difficult. This approach
led to the couple sharing their feelings of fear and anxiety (open-ended questions,
ventilation of feelings) about aspects of their current involvement with child
protection agencies (the close monitoring of their physical care of their child by
health visitors). This immediacy on the part of the worker led to a relationship
which was more akin to the partnership approach promoted in the Children Act.
The worker’s empathy to feelings, even though the close monitoring had to
continue (and she could make no promises about the outcome) opened up the
way for an honesty about feelings and process that would enhance the future of
the assessment.

After some discussion, managers in the agency decided to accept the lack of
evidence about how the injury occurred so that the social workers could move on
to assessing the needs, strengths and positive factors within the family, as well as
identifying problems and concerns. A plan would then be drawn up for future
action. To explore the parenting capacity and abilities of the mother and father
one social worker conducted individual interviews with the mother and another
with the father. Meanwhile the children’s development was assessed by the
family centre.

The worker with the father considered it important to be an empathic
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listener to facilitate the process. For example, when the father shared some of the
difficulties he had experienced during his adolescence, the practitioner reflected
back that this could be understood and used to consider his own parenting style.
The provision of a therapeutic understanding, while remaining in the role of
assessor, made the worker acutely conscious of gender dynamics and the need to
resolve power issues. Each worker endeavoured to enable the parents to consider
the close monitoring of physical care of the child as a way of demonstrating their
abilities so that close scrutiny could later be reduced.

The key worker continued to balance the assessment of risk factors, such as
the parents’ personal histories and current socio-economic position, with the
responsibility to protect Jenny from harm while, if possible, maintaining her in the
family home. The social workers endeavoured to keep open relationships,
without colluding or compromising their concerns. This involved considering the
difficulties posed by:

• the mother’s history of care and her history of depression and anxiety;
• the father’s use of alcohol from time to time;
• the stress caused by financial hardship;
• the presence of some arguments and violence between the parents;
• the pressures of professional surveillance;
• the presence of two younger children pressuring the mother’s time;
• the isolation of the family within the community;
• the developmental stages of all three children, which the parents found

challenging.

Practical measures, obtaining grants for furniture and day nursery places for the
two younger children, were offered alongside personal support for the parents.
The impact of identified risk factors on current parenting within the family was
considered. The decision was taken to maintain Jenny at home with support and
continued monitoring. The role of assessor gave the workers considerable power
both to intervene in a supportive way and also to take action to remove Jenny if
needed. The practitioner concluded:

The dilemmas faced whilst working with this family illustrate the difficulty
workers can experience in attempting to rationalize the use of power within
an approach which aspires to partnership with parents.

All social workers have to make sure that children and adults are safe and protected
from potential harm as far as they can. However, it is possible to use counselling
skills to facilitate the process without compromising role or authority. These work-
ers used their abilities to build a partnership approach which helped to assess the
child’s safety and work with the adults on their parenting abilities. This is made
easier by using an assessment framework based on an ecological and strengths
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approach, providing the social workers remained alert to any factors which
suggested they needed to take immediate action to safeguard from harm.

Assessment in services for adults

The NHS and Community Care Act (1990) resulted in a major shift of emphasis in
services for vulnerable adults. The practice guidelines set out for the first time a
model consistent with social work processes of the collation, collection and analy-
sis of information. The guidelines made clear that the emphasis was on needs-led
assessment, not fitting people to services. Guidance from government said that
Local Authorities had a duty to ‘assess people’s needs holistically in relation to a
wide range of possible service options, rather than having separate service-led
assessments’ (Department of Health 1991a). The assessment principles specified in
the practitioner’s guide were to: ‘negotiate the scope of assessment; choose the
setting; clarify expectations; promote participation; establish a relationship of
trust; assess need; determine eligibility; set priorities; agree objectives; record
the assessment’ (Department of Health 1991b). The implementation of this has
produced some tensions and contradictions for practitioners.

The debate about need There has been continuous debate about what is needs-
led. For example, is need disadvantage or the right to a minimum level of provi-
sion? (Doyal and Gough 1991). Alternatively, need has been understood to
encompass all the dimensions in Bradshaw’s taxonomy (1972): normative needs;
felt needs; expressed needs; comparative needs. The literature is pre-occupied with
questions such as: what is need and who defines it? To what extent is the system
needs-led? It is also suggested that unmet needs are seldom well collated and that
the link between population needs and individual needs is not well documented
(Percy-Smith 1996).

Differential approaches to assessment Differential approaches to assessment
have been taken by various stakeholders. Managers identify assessment as an
important area of practice that should lead to more effective use of limited
resources. Practitioners may see assessment as a way of responding to expressed
need. Service users and carers may be unclear about the function of assessment and
will have their own expectations. There is some confusion around the concept that
assessments should match needs and resources, while not being led by existing
resource provision. Concern is expressed that assessment becomes a tool for ration-
ing (Powell and Goddard 1996). However as Parker and Bradley (2003: 28)
emphasize, the legal duty is to assess where ‘there is an appearance of need’ which
is ‘not the same as assessment on request’.

Centrally or locally defined models? In the absence of centrally determined
models that specify needs in relation to particular policy areas and set out opti-
mum or minimum standards of provision, equity between geographical areas is
difficult to achieve (Percy-Smith 1996: 64). Although some local authorities took
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the view ‘that there was no substitute for authorities devising solutions in the light
of their own particular circumstances and experiences’ and that ‘recognizing the
need to develop local approaches was very important’ (Beardshaw 1991) a balance
had to be sought between central policy directives and local autonomy.

Single assessment

The boundary between social care and health care remained contentious (Browne
1996) with implications for the effectiveness of interdisciplinary work. The identi-
fication of the involvement of different disciplines has not necessarily lead to an
integrated service. Thus the social worker undertaking an assessment has had to
consider the relationships between legal framework, procedural guidelines, eligi-
bility criteria, local resources and social work approaches to helping. To address
this, the NHS plan (Department of Health 2000d) and the National Service Frame-
work for older people (Department of  Health 2001c) propose the development of a
Single Assessment Process (SAP) to be implemented by 2004. The aim is to make
sure that older people obtain an assessment appropriate to their level of need, but
which avoids the duplication of assessment by different professionals. This new
assessment culture for older people is summarized below from Parker and Bradley
(2003: 29–30):

1. Local agencies are to agree the outcome and purpose of SAP by consulting
widely and focusing on potential benefits such as minimizing duplication of
effort amongst a range of professionals and reducing paperwork by providing a
single assessment summary — the collecting and sharing of information to be
based on the informed consent of the older person.

2. Agree shared values between agencies [. . .]
3. Agencies to agree terminology and reach a common language [. . .]
4. Map the care processes [. . .]
5. Agencies to estimate the types and numbers of people needing assessment.
6. Agencies to agree the stages of assessment (for proposed details see Parker and

Bradley 2003: 30).
7. Agree the link between medical diagnosis and assessment.
8. Agree the domains and sub domains of assessment [. . .]
9. Agree common assessment approaches, tools and scales [. . .]

10. Agree joint working arrangements [. . .]
11. Agree a single assessment summary [. . .]
12. Implement a joint staff development strategy.

This is intended to simplify and improve health and social care assessments for
older people. However, some areas will be at the very beginning of the processes of
learning to communicate and work together, others will be able to move to single
assessments more easily. It will take time and resources to implement fully. How-
ever, many believe that the cultural change will have a positive impact on practice
and lead to a more person-centred process (Hunter 2003: 30, 31).
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Counselling skills and assessment in services for adults

Whatever the frameworks, social workers can use counselling skills to listen care-
fully to service users and verbal skills to advocate the most apt service. It may be
argued that service-led provision is both costly and time consuming. However, if
people are carefully informed about possibilities they will not be found to be aban-
doning services they agreed to because they felt unable to say no or felt pressured
into accepting. If hasty plans are made as a result of failure to interview carefully
the time taken up by complaints, renegotiation and wastage will be more expen-
sive than the extra time taken to listen carefully and provide a needs-led response
in the first place.

Social workers in adult services say that they can use their interpersonal skills
effectively to balance the needs and resources equation which the government
policy has created for local authorities. They also meet families in times of crisis in
their lives, which means counselling skills are often needed to facilitate the work.
However good the guidelines for practice, human situations are often more com-
plicated than guidance can outline. This means practitioners must take a flexible
and holistic approach. The narrative which follows comes from an experienced
practitioner who works with older people and carers.

Practice example: Joan

We cannot divorce people and their significant relationships from the task in
hand. They are interrelated. A tangled relationship will very often impede the way
to a useful outcome to an assessment. A healthy relationship will more often than
not facilitate the process. In all work I found myself using some counselling skills.
With some relationships the use of a wide range of counselling skills was needed
to facilitate the moving forward of the assessment.

There were occasions, when I would start the assessment with a carer to
begin to gather facts, when the carer’s experience of stress, loss, frustration and
anger would overwhelm them. At this point I would set down the fact finding task
and give time, using counselling skills to allow expression of feeling and offloading.
I would very often find that in validating the experience in this way some trust was
built and the task of assessment could proceed (ventilation of feelings, acceptance,
attentive listening, minimal prompts, clarifying, removing blocks, understanding
defences, and reactions to loss).

I would offer carers a separate interview. Sometimes people would take this
up with the specific purpose of exploring their role as carers. This was very often a
kind of counselling session, and change would come about as a result of it. For
example by the end of these meetings one person decided to stop responding to
the ‘games’ she felt were being played by the service user and decided that she
would learn to say no sometimes, to release herself from twenty-four-hour caring,
and to look after herself more.
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This narrative is a reminder that social workers who undertake assessments with
older people and those with disabilities or illness need the skills of listening and
attending to the grief and other psychological reactions of people to loss, death,
dying, dementia, separation from partners and children. People need understand-
ing of the worries which accompany the onset of dependency on others or
becoming a carer.

Henderson and Forbat (2003) add another perspective by describing how
relationships are central to informal care. They argue that it matters to recognize
the interpersonal dynamics in caring relationships. Those cared for are ‘active’ in
their relationships with their carer and Henderson and Forbat say they found a
‘resistance to the polarization of carer and cared for’. The emotional aspect of
caring relationships and the existence of the people’s other roles, such as partner or
daughter, is something that professionals sometimes fail to recognize.

Counselling skills and compulsion

Practitioners have questioned the relevance of social work approaches to situations
where the assessment role has a strong element of compulsion (in courts, prisons,
secure and psychiatric units). They might ask, ‘Is it still social work? Does a social
work approach to interviewing still apply?’ It can be argued that there is nothing
different except a shift in focus. Protection and control are integral to all social
work and not exclusive to particular agencies. Child protection workers and
approved mental health social workers also grapple with these issues. However, for
social workers employed in criminal justice settings it may be that the explicit
element of punishment sits less comfortably with a social work ethos. It may be
more a matter of authority being made explicit rather than masked. It could be
argued that this clarity is helpful in enabling the worker to be fully open about
their authority and power.

Some assessments for courts have to take into account: motivation and
contributory factors to antisocial behaviours; the type and level of risk posed;
motivation and capacity to change; suitability for particular approaches and inter-
ventions. Assessment interviews then need to be highly focused, and require the
challenging and testing of someone’s beliefs and attitudes. They incorporate a
high level of motivational interviewing (Rollnick 1996).

None of this however indicates a shift of technique but rather one of purpose.
Listening, reflecting, open and focusing questions, confronting, summarizing, exploring
options remain relevant tools for practice. Nor does it necessarily present a funda-
mental shift from a humanistic/holistic approach. For example, a wide view of an
offender’s situation is needed to help establish what are the significant elements in
their offending and how best to address them. The ‘what works’ paradigm
recognizes that there are many layers to offending. It does not preclude meeting
criminological and social welfare needs, it is rather a means of targeting scarce
resources to specific interventions, and then working in partnerships and through
community resources to meet these other layers of need (McGuire 1995).
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Victim perspective and risk management are about emphasizing the
offender’s social responsibilities. To enable the offender to take this on board the
worker needs to offer more than simplistic information, but instead should pro-
vide a space for reflective process and challenge, which enable the offender to
develop awareness and motivation to change. Confrontation and challenge are key
skills in this work.

Can counselling skills be used in the service of punishment? This may seem a
difficult area, but the focus on this dimension in criminal justice settings high-
lights the ethical dimensions of the uses of any skill or technique. It is vital to be
open and explicit about the framework of statutory requirements and responsibil-
ity in which the interviewing takes place. Empowerment is not impossible, it is a
matter of being clear about boundaries, accountabilities, the scope and limitation
of choice and options. It is possible to take account of disadvantage and discrimin-
ation when seeking explanations for people’s offending behaviour while working
to engage them in reducing it in future. Counselling skills can be part of this
(Williams 1996).

Practitioners endeavour to use their skills to help their clients and to meet
agency requirements. In this example a practitioner is able to demonstrate the use
of counselling skills in a criminal justice setting. First the client is assessed and then
a programme of work is planned and undertaken.

Practice example: Jeff

Jeff was to be sentenced for an offence of taking and driving away a car. The initial
interview for the court report used listening skills and focused questions to obtain
precise and accurate information. The worker assessed Jeff’s awareness of his
actions and his motivation to change. She used open and closed questions and
challenging to test his view of the offence. As an outcome, and in line with
procedural guidelines, she was able to recommend a community sentence. A
programme of work was planned for Jeff, together with his co-defendant Rob,
with the objective of reducing the risk to the public of them repeating the
offending. A cognitive approach was chosen because research demonstrates that
this can produce motivational, attitudinal and behavioural change in offenders.
The first session of work was planned with a series of progressive questions
designed to approach specific aspects of the offending behaviour where change
was sought. This was intended as a focusing method with the responses to each
question reflected back and clarified before the next one was asked. Summaries
were to be used to draw the participants into examining their attitudes,
behaviours and the impact their car theft had on others. The worker planned to
expect an amount of silence. Previous experience in a counselling context had
demonstrated to her how this enables clients to collect their thoughts and/or
contemplate new ideas and information. The practitioner trusted the idea that
allowing spaces and pauses was a useful part of her repertoire of skills for asking
offenders to consider their actions, motivations and the impact these had on
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others. Thus an intensive short programme of work used counselling skills to
underpin a focused and cognitive approach to challenging the clients to change
and plan a different future lifestyle.

Preparation for assessment

Social work is a profession which requires an active approach to communicating,
often in urgent situations and with difficult issues. Wherever possible careful prep-
aration is needed before meetings or interviews take place. First this is best practice;
second when there is time, good preparation builds the skills for the times that a
practitioner has to respond quickly. The experience of more prepared work will
inform the social worker’s actions. While undertaking qualifying training, practi-
tioners will have considered their values, knowledge and skills and how they relate
to working with individuals, families, carers, groups and communities. This should
have included work to examine the practitioner’s self awareness, prejudices and
motivations for being a ‘helper’.

Each piece of work needs specific preparation as the practitioner brings them-
selves to the meeting with each individual ‘other’ and their situation. Practitioners
must be clear about the reason for the contact, the legal context, the information
they need and why, the range of possible resources, the way they will carry out
their task, how the person’s views will be ascertained and how decisions will be
recorded afterwards.

Preparation also involves checking in advance wherever possible that com-
munication can take place effectively. If the service user is an adult are they able to
get to the office? Is it accessible to them? Does the service user have a specific
impairment that means assistance will be needed? What is the person’s first lan-
guage and is an interpreter needed? Language barriers can cause disadvantage.
Chand (2000) writing about black families draws attention to sensitivity and con-
fidentiality issues and the need for skilled interpretation. The interpreter must
have linguistic skills for the complex concepts that social work agencies handle.
Chand suggests that interpreters should be offered specialist training by local
authorities and social workers should be trained as to how the presence of an
interpreter affects the dynamics of the meeting. Interpreters should be taken to
assessment meetings with all black families, where there are doubts about the
family’s abilities to speak English, even if they have to wait outside (in case they are
needed) or not used (2000: 75). Similarly black elders can be disadvantaged by lack
of detailed attention to linguistic communication and relevant interpreters should
be found.
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Key points

• Assessment and planning in all social work practice requires practitioners who
are able to use their interpersonal skills in complex and sensitive work.

• Assessment frameworks alone are tools to collect information. They cannot
balance, weigh risk and formulate plans.

• Professional judgement based on knowledge and skill is required in at least
equal measure to well researched assessment tools.

• Assessment tasks require a reflective practitioner whose personal skills include
the ability to engage with users to assess their motivation and capacity to
change.

• An understanding of defensiveness, blocks and resistance, and the ability to
enable users to abandon such strategies and engage openly in task is helpful.

• Advanced counselling skills are valuable to make assessment more person-
centred.

• Counselling skills can underpin assessments in situations where the element of
compulsion is strong.

Questions and activities: for self development or discussion groups

1 Think of a time when you were assessed (for example an exam, driving test, or
an assessment in a health or care setting). What was it like? How did you feel?
What would have helped it to be better? What kind of skills and qualities did
you look for in the assessor?

2 Choose one of the practice examples in this chapter and imagine that you are
one of the service users. What skills and qualities would you have wanted the
assessor to have?

3 Think of a time when communication between yourself and someone at work
was blocked. What was contributing to the impasse (for example, strong
feelings; defensiveness)? What could have been done to open the channels
of communication?
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Chapter 4

Planning, acting and providing a service:
relevant counselling skills

Chapter 3 discussed assessment and the associated counselling skills and this
chapter explores the way that counselling skills continue to be valuable, as social
workers meet with service users, to plan actions and interventions to meet needs.
Like assessments, actions and plans are subject to review in dialogue with the
service user(s) and others involved. Also at fixed points formal reviews take place
and are recorded by the practitioner(s), service user(s) and people from partner
agencies (Everitt and Hardiker 1996). The aims of all actions should be to ‘enhance
the wellbeing’ of the service user(s) as far as this is compatible with the safety and
wellbeing of others. The aim of reviews is to check how actions are contributing to
this and to modify them if necessary. A further evaluation of the whole process
follows: usually when the work is complete.

All social work actions have boundaries in time and place, but while some
practitioners intervene very briefly others are involved in long term situations.
Some care for people on a day-by-day basis, perhaps in groups; some work in
response to a crisis and others work in response to chronic and continuous need.
The Academic Standards for Social Work set out the knowledge that social workers
need to start working with service users (Topps 2003c: 3.1.1) and outline the
conceptual boundaries within which social workers will ‘plan carry out review
and evaluate social work practice with individuals, families carers, groups and
communities and other professionals’ (Key Role 2, Standard 2 Scotland).

Social workers are expected to understand people in the context of their
environments and discuss any planned actions with them. The ‘do-gooder’, ‘inter-
fering’ image of social work which some people hold is based on fears and concerns
about some highly publicized interventions, often where the legal powers of social
workers have been used or withheld with perceived adverse outcomes. Actions
should be capable of scrutiny and evaluation, and be underpinned by ethical
principles, as described in the academic standards:

• recognize and work with the powerful links between intra-personal and



inter-personal factors and the wider, social, legal, economic, political and cul-
tural context of people’s lives;

• understand the impact of injustice, social inequalities and oppressive social
relations;

• challenge constructively individual, institutional and structural discrimination;
• practise in ways that maximize safety and effectiveness in situations of

uncertainty and incomplete information;
• help people to gain, regain or maintain control of their own affairs, insofar as

this is compatible with their own or others’ safety, wellbeing and rights.
(2003: 2, 4)

Social workers offer or commission services in kind. This providing aspect of social
work intervention derives from its philanthropic origins, and the close link
between statutory functions and welfare provision in legislation and policy. A
group of social workers, asked to draw up a list of actions they might take, provided
a response which included:

• Methods: assessment, care management, advocacy, counselling, advice giving,
groupwork;

• Tasks: court reports, benefits advice, hostel work, liaison work, legal action,
supervision of court orders, referral;

• Service provision: placement provision (in residential homes, day-care,
foster care, respite care), childcare provision, day nursery places, advice about
childminding, education packages.

This list is not exhaustive, but shows how social work intervention is wide ranging.
In some settings the emphasis is on commissioning services. Workers have to
become skilled in handling this powerful role and acknowledge that one task is to
ensure that the most suitable people receive the scarce resources available. They
also intervene directly using counselling and interpersonal skills together with
problem-solving methods. In summary, social work actions include:

• the use of social work theories and methods to plan interventions to achieve
change;

• the use of the practitioner’s personal skills in intervention;
• referral to provider agencies;
• purchase of services from provider agencies;
• direct provision in cash or kind;
• advocacy to obtain services from another agency.

Often these elements are combined and counselling skills can be integrated with
theory and methods to achieve change. The practitioner’s counselling skills are
significant in influencing the way services are offered, and so make a fundamental
difference to the way actions are experienced and evaluated by service users. There-
fore, having set the context for actions, this chapter now considers the use of
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counselling skills in relation to theories, methods and the use of self in carrying
out social work tasks.

Starting with yourself

Everyone has some communication and interpersonal skills learned in the family
and community where they grew up. Skills for communicating and relating are
inbuilt capacities in everyone but the way in which each individual communicates
is shaped by experiences, learning, choices made and cultural environments.
People develop throughout childhood and continue to learn throughout their
adult lives, so communicating and relating skills can be developed and refined.

Rutter and Hay (1996) show how children learn their styles of communicat-
ing, ways of relating to others, cultural and social behaviours from their earliest
and subsequent carers. This happens naturally as children discover what is effect-
ive and what is considered acceptable within the bounds of their families and their
wider social and cultural experiences. Social workers begin their careers with their
own unique ways of talking and relating. However, as professional practitioners
they become accountable for their work and their interpersonal interactions in
new ways. They learn and use theories and methods for practice which they need
to be able to make explicit and communicate to others. They also have to be able to
explain the reasons for their actions and the way they carried them out to those to
whom they are accountable.

Social work theories for action

All social work activity is underpinned by theory:

to practice without theory is to sail an uncharted sea; theory without practice
is not to sail at all.

(Susser quoted in Hardiker and Barker 1991: 87)

Theoretical approaches are derived from a knowledge base which is multi faceted.
Hardiker and Barker (1991: 87) suggest that social work:

requires a breadth of discipline knowledge (e.g. law, psychiatry and phil-
osophy). Furthermore, social workers need to be sufficiently familiar with
them to make informed choices, keep up to date with advances and to
discard redundant theories.

Some of the underpinning psychological theories for intervention in social work
practice are considered next together with some derivative methods, showing how
the application of counselling skills can underpin interventions using a range of
theories and methods.
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An eclectic approach to theory

To fulfil their tasks, social workers have drawn from other disciplines including
sociology (to understand the social construction of problems in society), psych-
ology (to understand individual and group functioning) and social policy (to
understand the structural factors which affect individuals). It can be argued that
social work has been unnecessarily apologetic about this, because the strength of
social work’s eclectic history has made for versatile response to the requirement to
operate in diverse legal and bureaucratic frameworks. The advantages of the
thoughtful eclectic approach are:

• the merging of theories for the benefit of the service user, thus meeting indi-
vidual need;

• avoidance of the narrow dogmatism which can accompany a single theory
approach;

• the ability to be flexible and adapt to changing social policy and social
conditions;

• the ability to work with other professionals from overlapping theory bases.

No new grand theories have emerged to underpin social work practice but the
known theories have been developed through practice as they are used in new
contexts for practice. Those approaches which are commonly recognized in core
texts (Howe 1987; Compton and Galaway 1989; Coulshed 1991; Lishman 1991
and forthcoming; Payne, 1992; Trevithick 2000) have been subjected to new
evaluations as social attitudes, values and beliefs change. They have been exam-
ined in particular for usefulness in relation to changes in the legislation and policy
which guide practice (Adams et al. 2002). Social workers have proved resilient in
adapting their tried methods to new legislative expectations (Hardiker and Barker
1994 and 1996; Marsh and Triseliotis 1996; Seden 2001).

Three key approaches

Having set the context for an eclectic approach to theory, there are some key
psychological theories that deserve closer attention.

Psychodynamic theory

Psychodynamic practice was integrated into social work in Britain from America
and became established in the 1950s, 60s and 70s (Brearley 1991). The ideas about
how personality is formed and developed derive from Freudian psychoanalysis.
Social work uses psychodynamic insights for: ways of understanding relationships,
such as self and significant others; the link between past and present; and inner
and outer experience. It is sometimes wrongly confused with the psychosocial
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approach. The psychosocial model derives concepts from psychodynamic theory
and ego psychology, but combines the personal, social and practical into a more
holistic framework (social casework). A narrow psychodynamic approach as prac-
tised in some counselling settings only considers the external world from the cli-
ent’s view. It is only rarely that such a narrow psychodynamic approach is used by
social workers, but it has been highly influential in providing them with ways of
understanding people. Furthermore, the important idea of the use of the relation-
ship as an agent of change, which permeates social work practice, is essentially a
psychodynamic one.

Psychodynamic ideas are particularly relevant in social work because of their
influence in studies of human development (Fairbairn 1952; Erikson 1965;
Winnicott 1986; Bowlby 1988; Rutter et al. 1994; Jacobs 1998; Aldgate et al. 2005).
The place of psychodynamic thinking in social work is explored in a number of
texts (Yelloly 1980; Pearson et al. 1988; Brearley 1991; Trevithick 2000; Lishman
1991 and forthcoming). At a very fundamental level it underpins both past and
current research and practice in relation to children, families, older people and
mental health. Psychodynamic ideas have also been applied in the literature on
professional supervision (Kadushin 1995; Hawkins and Shohet 2000).

There is a particular facet of psychodynamic theory, the unconscious, which
many practitioners find relevant when thinking about the use of themselves in
transactions with others (Bird 1997). A psychodynamic approach to understand-
ing people takes account of the significance of unconscious thoughts, perceptions
and feelings. These may be met negatively as hostility, resistance and defensive-
ness, or positively as expectation and attachment, as significant feelings from the
past appear in current relationships and situations. The technical term for this is
‘transference’. If this relationship develops from the worker to the service user this
is known as ‘counter-transference’. This unconscious repetition of earlier experi-
ence into a current relationship is viewed as useful to the therapeutic work in
psychodynamic counselling. It is a ‘way of seeing old relationships come to life in
the present’ and might be a ‘vital clue to insight and to reworking what has gone
wrong in the past’ (Jacobs 1988: 94–111, 1999).

While social workers would not enter into a psychotherapeutic relationship
with people they work with, Kovel (1976) has argued that transference can occur in
any relationship where a difference in power is involved. This is because situations
of becoming dependent or relating to authority may awaken long buried feelings.
Understanding transference offers a way to analyse the way people in relationships
unconsciously withhold, give or demand power from one another. Cairns (1994)
and Rogers (1992) give very accessible accounts of transference process in counsel-
ling and everyday relationships. What matters for social workers is to understand
that:

• transference is an unconscious psychological process which can occur in every-
day as well as therapeutic relationships (e.g. feeling over anxious at your child’s
school parent’s evening, because of your own school experience);

• transference is often present when relationships involve unequal power;
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• transference is occurring when someone treats another person as if they were a
significant figure from the past and behave towards them as if they were that
person;

• transference produces feelings which are stronger than might be expected for
the nature of the relationship;

• counter-transference is the name for transference from a social worker to a ser-
vice user and may distort the way the practitioner relates to them;

• there is a form of transference where a practitioner internalizes the feelings of
another (feels frightened, depressed, anxious after being with someone).

The ability to work with transference relationships is at the heart of psycho-
dynamic counselling and requires training and regular supervision to explore the
processes involved. Social workers and other professionals can find this theory
provides an understanding of complex and sometimes difficult work, although
they should never make clumsy interpretations about the behaviour of others, or
use their power as social workers to make judgements on the basis of untested
feelings. However, an understanding that transference might be present could lead
them to:

• be aware of the transference elements in the relationship, recognize the extent
to which this is distorting interactions and manage this while maintaining a
focus on what is immediate, accessible and most relevant to the social work task;

• learn about the way the person relates to others, or understand the fear or
depression of someone who is vulnerable to abuse. Such understanding can
inform actions to protect or monitor and needs to be discussed with a manager
or supervisor. For example, social workers who visit children and leave fright-
ened by the adults (even if there was no overt hostility) or visit an older person
and leave feeling worried or depressed (although the care seemed alright on the
surface) need to reflect on the relationship of their own feelings to the
vulnerability and possible unexpressed feelings of their service user, and use it to
carefully check out what might be happening;

• understand that the hostility or resistance that is impeding the working rela-
tionship (especially in long term work) may belong to old experiences impact-
ing on the present, then tentatively use immediacy to draw attention to what is
happening, always phrasing it in a way that invites the view and perspective of
the other;

• consider whether more therapeutically skilled intervention should be available.

At the very least, it is likely that as a new professional in a situation you might
inherit expectations and attitudes towards you that are based on the person’s
previous experiences or stereotypes of other helpers and social workers.
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Learning theory

Behavioural social work, behavioural therapy and behaviour modification derive
from learning theory. Learning theories form a body of knowledge about how
behaviour changes as a result of experience and how behaviour is learned, main-
tained and unlearned (Hudson 1991: 123). It is based on scientific experiment and
is modified on the basis of new findings. It originated from classical experiments
on animals, for example the work by Pavlov and Skinner, and work with children
by Watson and Rayner. Behavioural social work begins with an assessment to
establish a base line from which to plan goals for change. Behaviours are analysed
and social learning methods are used as the tools for intervention. Evaluation of
outcome is made against the initial base line.

There are full discussions in several texts (Sheldon 1982, 1995; Hudson and
MacDonald 1986; Howe 1987; Coulshed 1991; Parker and Randall 1997; Payne
1997). Hudson and MacDonald (1986) outline a range of possible applications,
including: anger control and child management with parents who abuse; helping
foster carers manage children’s behaviour; work with adults in day centres and
social skills training. Behavioural interventions are undertaken in psychiatric
units to address obsessional behaviours and other issues of personal functioning.
In the 1970s and 80s social learning theorists, particularly Argyle (1969; 1988;
1991) built an understanding of how social skills develop and can be modified
through learning new behaviours.

Brechin and Seden (2004) suggest that a behavioural approach to learning
skills is useful for health and social care practitioners. In order to build on a natural
propensity to learn, adults can remain open to noticing their own and others’ skills
and be prepared to find new ways of doing things, by learning from what is
observed. Emergent skills will depend on learning by noting and reflecting on
what seems to work well between people in all kinds of settings, cultures and walks
of life. The next example shows how even in a brief moment of intervention, the
skills of the care worker mean it is carried out in a way which enhances the service
user’s wellbeing and that of those who observe what is happening.

Practice example: Janice and a ‘moment in time’

It is time for a cup of tea in the lounge of a residential care home for people with
dementia. About twelve people share this part of the home and six are in the
lounge at this moment. Janice is sleeping on an armchair and wakes to hear her
neighbour being offered a cup of tea.

‘Cup of tea for you, Dora?’
‘Where’s my tea, then? Why am I not getting any tea?’ Janice demands.

Janice angers quickly and seems to see the world as set against her. Her instant
response is angry and complaining and is very characteristic. I look round (visiting
my father at the other side of the room) feeling for the staff and feeling in myself
the slightly irritated desire to rebuke her for her petulance. ‘Here is your tea,
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Janice,’ I instinctively want to say. ‘Why do you think we would have forgotten
you? You were asleep!’

Instead the male volunteer carer, Jim, who is nearest to her, responds with
delight to her waking. ‘Hello, Janice,’ he says warmly. ‘Have you woken up now?’
He crouches down by her chair, smiling at her.

‘Hello’, she says. ‘Have you had a nice sleep? How are you feeling?’ All said
warmly with a smile of greeting and relaxed eye-contact.

‘Hello’ — she smiles and reaches out towards him — ‘Give us a kiss!’
She kisses his cheek — once and then again. ‘Ooh you’re nice’ and she

laughs in delight.
‘Would you like a cup of tea, Janice?’
‘Ooh, yes please.’

(Source: Ann Brechin, The Open University, Communication
and Relationships in Health and Social Care).

Observing such ordinary or special ‘moments in time’ helps to mark out what is a
skilful communication within social work actions; in this case in group care. The
way interventions are carried through can be skilful, helpful and facilitative, or
conversely, negative and disempowering, or a mixture. Practice placements provide
beginning social workers with many opportunities to both observe and practice
such skills. Many such behaviours and ‘moments in time’ are public and observ-
able and the response of the service user will show what is effective. A behavioural
approach would suggest that good processes can be observed and learned, through
training in practice. Opportunities such as this one can be noted, reflected on and
the good practice points learned and integrated into future work.

Eco-systems theory

The ecological perspective is well-established in the social sciences (Siporin 1975;
Maluccio 1981; Garbarino 1982). It has emerged as the most comprehensive unify-
ing framework, drawing from ethology, ecological psychology and ethnology.
Ecological frameworks are based on a cluster of key ideas:

• the person-environment relationship is continuous;
• person, behaviour and environment are mutually inter-dependent;
• systems theory is useful to analyse the ecology of the person if the situation

behaviour is site specific;
• assessment and evaluation are through direct observation of the person-

environment system;
• behaviour is the outcome of transactions between the person and the

environment;
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• behavioural science should seek to understand and analyse these interactions.
(Allen-Meares and Lane 1987).

The ecological approach takes a holistic view of the person in their environment
and has the capacity for embracing other approaches (Seden 2005). Actions there-
fore give equal emphasis to person and environment. A systems approach reminds
the practitioner that several areas of influence may need to be understood in rela-
tion to a person’s situation. Actions are planned on the understanding that inter-
vention in one area of a person’s life can impact on other areas. Considering the
consequences of change using an ecological framework produces a more all round
picture of possible outcomes.

These three key approaches coupled with service provision and advocacy are
frequently used by social workers. However, all three approaches rely heavily on
the ability of the practitioner to make them operative through the use of inter-
personal skills. Further, if an empowerment ideology is to underpin practice, the
practitioner must be able to communicate their theoretical understandings to the
person with whom they are working and achieve meaningful consent to plans.

The next example shows the value of counselling skills combined with other
ways of helping. These are giving advice, providing information, direct action;
teaching, and systems change. There are psychodynamic, behavioural and eco-
logical understandings informing the work. Formal counselling proved to be an
important part of the contact with this family, though the use of counselling skills
underpinned all the strategies used.

Practice example: David

David (21) lived at home with his parents. He had no specific diagnosed
impairment but attended a school for children with moderate learning difficulties
until 16, then transferring to an establishment for people with severe learning
difficulties. It was not apparent that he had a disability until he did not learn to
speak. Subsequently, his behaviour became hard to manage and his mother
found it difficult to cope. She felt intensely attached to him and this seemed allied
to a hope that he did not have a disability. Little help was forthcoming, either in
practical terms or counselling until he was 16, when he was excluded from a
special needs further education course.

The family was not receiving welfare benefits to which they were entitled.
David’s mother Pat felt she had no right to such benefits, which was partly due to
the years she had coped unaided. However, a successful claim opened her up to
accepting the extent of her son’s special needs and vindicated her right to help.
Information on services, behaviour management, and parent groups was vital in
breaking down isolation and helped prioritize family needs. For example, the
immediate problem was the absence of suitable daytime activities for David. A
range of options were looked at and a further school placement identified. Pat
continued to be very anxious, but over time this diminished as she began to trust
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the people working with David. A cognitive approach was useful here, which
addressed and validated the feelings and experiences she had. For example, the
worker acknowledged that the way teachers had treated David in the past was
unhelpful but enabled Pat to think that it could be different in future.

The setting up of a local parents and carers group introduced Pat to other
people coping in similar circumstances, enabling her to share her feelings and
concerns. This group could be seen in terms of systems change as it recognized
that many people in the locality were undergoing similar pressures which could
be addressed in a group setting. Members themselves chose to use the group as a
social support system rather than a campaigning body, and this choice was
important. More formal counselling was introduced quite late in the social work
with David’s family. Pat had identified that David was now more settled, the
pressures on her had eased, and the family had access to adequate support
systems. However, she was diagnosed with nervous asthma and sometimes felt
anxious and depressed. Her mother, with whom she had a difficult and
strained relationship died. Individual counselling might help to get to the root
of her anxiety. A psychodynamic approach enabled her to examine her
childhood, marriage and life since David had been born. She described the
process as like opening a secret and frightening box and then being able to
sort through it, keeping or discarding whatever she wanted. A particular issue
was guilt about a brief extra marital affair she had many years ago. A more
cognitive approach enabled Pat to absolve herself of the gnawing guilt when
the affair was placed in the context of her lonely struggle to parent a child she
loved but with whom it was so difficult to cope. After only three sessions, Pat’s
asthma was much improved and she had a more balanced overall perspective
on her life.

Much work was achieved in a short time because the social worker and Pat were
well acquainted and trust was established. The social worker’s experience in the
field of learning difficulties had shown her that formal counselling had a useful
role to play, but only alongside adequate practical support systems. The use of
counselling skills such as giving undivided time, listening attentively, being non-
judgemental, warm and accepting are paramount at all stages of working with parents
with a son or daughter with learning difficulties, from the initial assessment
through to leaving home and afterwards. Regular support to alleviate isolation
needs to be coupled with practical assistance, specialist knowledge of the child’s
condition, contact with other people in similar situations, coordination with other
agencies such as health and education and planning for the future. Although not
every family needs help all the time, it helps if easy access to a known, skilled,
professional helper is there when needed. Parents benefit from routine support and
the prevention of crisis rather than response to crisis alone.

The social worker commented on the usefulness of combining a
psychodynamic understanding and brief counselling support with practical
assistance:
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Neither one nor the other is particularly useful in isolation, but both types of
approach, offered to parents from earliest stage possible, can enable families
to help their learning disabled children to develop in a more rounded,
healthy and positive way to achieve more of their potential.

The social worker used a combination of approaches with another parent, where
issues around separation affected both parent and child.

Practice example: Jane

Jane, a single parent, with an eight-year-old boy who had severe learning
difficulties and behavioural problems, had not had an unbroken night of sleep
since his birth. A behavioural programme was set up to manage Alexander’s bed
time routine. After a successful start this stuck as he would go to bed, stay there
and go to sleep, but only as long as his mother was still in the room with him. Jane
seemed unable to take the next step and sit outside the room. By talking about
and, working on, her feelings towards him she was able to see him less as a
vulnerable, dependent baby and more as a growing child who could become
more independent from her. Following this change of perspective Alexander
coped better with going to sleep alone. Shortly after this, Jane moved out of her
parents’ home for the first time (she was in her 30s). This indicated the resolution
of some issues about her separation from her own parents, though this was not
addressed directly in the counselling.

These accounts show how psychodynamic and cognitive behavioural understand-
ings informed the actions taken and were used to provide services which were
empowering and in line with legislative thinking. The worker’s continued atten-
tion to the wider environment shows that an integrated theoretical approach can
be mobilized in the interests of families.

Social work methods

Social work methods drawn from the main theories are considered next. Both
these methods require underpinning counselling skills to make them effective. Life
events, transition, change and crisis are part of the everyday experiences of the
people social workers meet. Understanding theories of attachment, loss and transi-
tion are therefore essential parts of the knowledge base of practitioners (Seden and
Katz 2003; Skye et al. 2003). Crisis intervention which is now discussed, provides a
framework for action and planning.
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Crisis intervention

Crisis intervention is based on psychodynamic theory and arose from work to
provide a focused, brief form of psychotherapy. The ‘brief therapy’ concept adds a
cognitive element and matched social workers’ aspirations to focus their own work
more precisely. It was adopted in social work literature in the 60s and has remained
relevant (Caplan 1964; Pittman 1966; Golan 1981; O’Hagan 1986; Roberts 1991,
1995). People who seek social work attention are often in a state of distress. Caplan
(1964) describes this ‘crisis’ as a temporary period of upset and disequilibrium,
sometimes provoked by a transition or a traumatic event, where the person’s usual
abilities to manage are temporarily immobilized. It is the person’s perception of
events which defines crisis. Writers such as Golan (1981) and Roberts and Nee
(1971) describe a crisis as having identifiable phases:

• the precipitating event and perception;
• the upset;
• inability to use previously tried coping methods and disequilibrium;
• the potential for hope;
• the intervention which links current difficulties to past coping strategies;
• resolution or homeostasis restored within a few weeks (4–6).

This framework for acting on a developmental understanding of human responses
to loss and change has been helpful to social workers. The next example shows a
worker undertaking crisis intervention using counselling skills to facilitate her
approach. The setting is a children and families team, but a major focus of the work
is the mental health of the adult carer for the children. The worker felt strongly
that it was the supportive relationship built on counselling skills that made pro-
gress possible in spite of the monitoring role that was her legal duty. The
improvements for the mother and children were a positive outcome, showing the
possibilities of acting in a decisive and authoritative way to meet legal duties while
still offering support. The social worker’s understanding of the temporary nature of
crisis and her counselling abilities contributed to the progress achieved.

Practice example: Penny

Penny (43) had three children 11, 9 and 5. Her husband died from cancer when
the youngest was 1. Since then she had suffered from episodes of severe mental ill
health which from time to time resulted in self harm. A crisis occurred when
Penny threatened to take an overdose and ‘take them with me’. Social workers
became involved and the children’s names were placed on a child protection
register because of the perceived risk of physical harm. There were mixed feelings
amongst the staff about this because Penny had never hit or threatened her
children, yet clearly she might harm them. Penny became angry and hostile
towards social services as a result. The allocated social worker had misgivings
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about the monitoring role she had to undertake, but said ‘counselling skills saw
me through’.

Attention was offered through actively listening. Empathy was employed to
assess Penny’s concerns. Most crucially non critical acceptance was shown
because Penny had very low self esteem which could be exacerbated by the
monitoring. Penny then revealed that she was sexually abused in childhood by
her grandfather. She had never been able to discuss this with any of the therapists
she had known over a period of five years. Her husband had been her main
support and his loss had triggered severe depression.

The social worker persisted in the supportive monitoring role utilizing
counselling skills throughout, while remaining clear about the child protection
worker’s role and open about Penny’s view of the intervention. At the same time
she made it clear she was not going away and cared about Penny’s progress as a
person and parent. After a few weeks, the situation stabilized and after six months
deregistration was recommended. Despite a further episode of self harm, the
verbal threats to the children ceased. It was considered appropriate to build on
the practitioner’s work and a specialist child and family counsellor became
involved.

Penny had changed her outlook and accepted some responsibility for the
effect of her actions on her children. She began to develop a better relationship
with her psychiatrist. After twelve months the case was closed, leaving the
children and family counsellor involved and some supportive mental health
provision in place. Penny’s reaction to the practitioner’s final visit affirmed that
she had valued the supportive approach combined with the monitoring
functions. She even asked if she could get in touch if she needed to. She paid
close attention to the worker’s affirmation of the progress she had made.

Task-centred practice

Task-centred social work is a framework for practice, developed from ego psych-
ology. It is a focused way of supporting someone to resolve identified difficulties in
their lives. The origins of the method can be found in American literature in the
60s and 70s (Reid 1963; Reid and Epstein 1972, 1976). Task-centred practice
became established in social work to avoid unfocused long-term interventions
which encouraged unnecessary dependency (Doel and Marsh 1992). Reid and
Shyne (1969) suggested that brief work could produce equally good results as long
term intervention. The tasks selected need to be achievable and a structured plan
made. The task-centred approach offers a problem-solving framework requiring:

• client agreement;
• an open agenda about client and worker activities;
• specificity about concrete goals and tasks;
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• allocation of tasks;
• time limits;
• review and evaluation;
• reciprocal accountability (both worker and client taking responsibility for

outcomes).

The next example describes a social worker planning task-centred actions with a
young man with a serious mental health difficulty. The achievement of the
task-centred goals depends on good communication and counselling skills.

Practice example: Mikesh

Mikesh (39) was referred to a residential hostel by field social workers. He found
living alone in the community impossible. He had no social or recreational life,
was depressed, drinking and frequently admitted to hospital. The hostel stay was
to help him start structuring his time, become involved with people, reduce his
alcohol intake, sort out his previous accommodation and debts and move back
into the community on a better basis. He was out of touch with his relatives as a
result of his drinking. At the time of his admission he was too depressed to
consider living alone.

The relationship-building phase began with an allocated key worker who
used listening skills, paraphrasing and reflecting back. There was no attempt to ask
questions or delve into his background (there was enough on file already). The
practitioner worked to understand Mikesh’s view of his present situation. He said
that depression, anger and frustration built up to a point where drinking got him
through the day. He had not worked since his schizophrenia diagnosis. He had
few friends. He hoped the hostel would somehow ‘get him out of the rut’ and
give him some confidence to have a better life.

The social worker listened carefully, encouraging Mikesh to tell his story. He
used empathy to think himself into Mikesh’s position. His conclusion was that
Mikesh believed he was powerless to do anything to change his isolation. He
checked this interpretation of powerlessness with Mikesh by summarizing and
paraphrasing Mikesh’s own words but adding the term powerlessness. Mikesh
said he could not see things getting better. There seemed no point in anything.
Everything he had tried failed. In any case if he was so sick what was the point?
This lack of motivation clarified how no amount of encouragement to do things
had helped, especially as his illness contributed to his self perception. The social
worker now had to try to support and enable without controlling or pushing
Mikesh into activity which seemed pointless.

At the next session the key worker explored the way Mikesh experienced
problems. Mikesh said he panicked and felt overwhelmed. The worker offered to
support Mikesh if he could just list what panicked him. The list included: the mess
his flat was in; the rent, water, gas, electric arrears; anxiety that the courses and
voluntary work offered were too much for him; fears of leaving the hostel. Mikesh
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said he felt better for saying all this. They made a verbal agreement to work
together on one thing at once. Using listening skills, accurate responding and
empathy the social worker enabled Mikesh to make a viable plan. They agreed on
four months to do the work. They began with a visit to the flat. Mikesh gave up
the tenancy but they made arrangements to settle bills and planned for a future
tenancy. This eased some pressure. Next some drink reduction work was
undertaken and then Mikesh began to do some voluntary work in a community
centre with Asian elders. The social worker felt a good start had been made.

The practitioner’s use of self in intervention

The positive or negative valuations placed on social work actions by service users
often reflect on the practitioner’s interpersonal style rather than the theories or
methods. People are often most concerned with whether the practitioner was
respectful in providing what was needed or helping with a difficulty. Interventions
in social work are about roles and tasks, agency function, theories and methods
together with the use of self in carrying these through. At all times the manner and
skills of the worker are highly significant in the process of intervention. The work-
er’s presence and their counselling, brokering and negotiating abilities might
prove to be the significant factor in the effectiveness of the work. In the next
example the worker acted with no specialized resources immediately available.

Practice example: Zoë

Zoë (15) disclosed that her father had sexually abused her since she was seven.
Her mother became aware of this when the abuse stopped, but the offences were
not yet reported to the police. Zoë moved out of home to stay with some close
friends of her parents before she spoke to anyone about her father. She remained
there and the friends were approved as private foster parents. Her father was
subsequently arrested and remanded on bail. Zoë’s two sisters continued to live
with her mother. Her father moved out. The practitioner identified several areas
for action. These were: individual support to Zoë, her sisters and her mother,
support for the foster carers, relationship work between Zoë; and her mother
(feelings were running high), mediation work between the foster carers, the
mother and Zoë.

The social worker used counselling skills in personal work with Zoë. The
first step was sitting with her in the park (Zoë’s choice of venue) near the foster
carers and listening. She ensured that this listening was very attentive, to try to
understand what Zoë felt about what had happened to her. Linking was used to
make sense of Zoë’s experiences, to hold them together. After this, in more formal
sessions, Zoë was asked to write her feelings on a shield with four parts. This
exercise showed how worthless she felt. At this point the practitioner focused
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verbal interventions on reflecting back and summarizing what was said. This was
important because sometimes Zoë became very upset and the reflection back of
her feelings was supportive.

The social worker explained that the counselling approach was different
from an ordinary conversation. This seemed to give Zoë the security that the
practitioner was really trying to understand her. It was also important because her
mother often reinterpreted and gave a completely different version of events, so it
was vital to validate her own experiences. Zoë was referred to a therapeutic
counselling service but the worker had supported everyone through a difficult
time until other services were available and she was subsequently able to make
good use of the specialized therapeutic help.

Social worker qualities

The Statement of Expectations from people who use services (Topss 2003b) shows
that people want social workers like Zoë’s who explain, inform, give information,
are honest, listen actively, offer respect, choice and relationship. They expect
involvement at all stages, good time-keeping, recognition of their own strengths,
sustained contact as appropriate, advocacy, and much more. Social workers there-
fore need a combination of qualities and skills in their intervening and providing
actions. Compton and Galaway (1989: 306) suggest qualities that are useful in
people who are in helping professions: maturing and developing the self; creativ-
ity; intellectual openness; receptivity; holding most solutions to the problems of
life as tentative; capacity to observe self; desire to help; courage. They also identify
six sets of essential elements: concern for others for their own sake; commitment
and obligation; acceptance and expectation; empathy; authority and power; genu-
ineness and congruence.

This is in contrast to Keith-Lucas’s (1972) list of people who are experienced
as unhelpful. These are:

• those interested in knowing about people rather than in serving them;
• those impelled by strong personal needs to control, to feel superior, to be liked;
• those who have solved problems similar to the problems of people in need of

help but have forgotten what it cost them to do so;
• those primarily interested in retributive justice and moralizing.

Personal qualities, values and attitudes overlap with skills, but skills can be dis-
tinguished as the abilities or techniques which are used to communicate the essen-
tial values of respect and understanding (Browne 1993). The personal qualities of
the worker are applied through their skills. Understanding others requires
empathy.
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Empathy

Empathy is important for working in a way that understands the life space of the
other person. Empathy is often mistakenly confused with sympathy (an outpour-
ing of our own identification with the other, showing pity and concern in a way
which perhaps fails to understand the other because it comes from our own con-
cern). Empathy is a capacity for a more objective concern. Empathy is often
thought of as a personal quality and many people simply develop their capacity to
enter another’s world through their family interactions and experiences of life.
There is evidence that the capacity for empathy is something that good parents
have and communicate to their children (Rosenstein 1995). The accurate empathy
needed for social work practice is a skill, built from the personal qualities with
which each of us starts, and developed through supervised practice.

Empathy is the capacity to enter into the feelings and experiences of another;
to understand what the other is experiencing as if you were the other; to stand
back from your own self and identity in the process. There is an emotional (or
feeling) content and an intellectual (or cognitive) element to the skilled exercise of
empathy. Learning to be empathic requires knowledge (for example examination
of the stereotypes we may hold about others, and the acquisition of cultural and
structural understandings about society). It also requires the ability to feel with
someone else, while observing the boundaries of what is your own feeling. This is
particularly important with shared experiences. A worker’s own experiences of loss
might give some clues as to how others experience loss but, without the capacity
for empathy, they might simply project their personal experiences on to someone
whose reaction is quite different from their own.

For example, bereaved people feel a range of feelings, such as rage, sadness,
regret, guilt, relief and many others. How grief is experienced and what is felt
depends on personality, previous experiences, religious outlook and the relation-
ship with the deceased. Practitioners need to be aware of the diversity of human
responses that can exist in any particular situation, especially where loss is
involved. It is suggested that in the face of terminal illness some fight, some deny,
some are angry, and some despair. All such reactions and others are valid for the
individuals concerned. Empathic understanding enables workers to accept and
enter the world of the other irrespective of their own personal and cultural bag-
gage. This is important because, if the necessary step of understanding another’s
world is not taken, actions and service provision may be inappropriate.

It is sometimes suggested that empathy implies agreement with, or support
for, the other’s actions, thoughts or feelings and that it is difficult or wrong to
empathize with people who have, perhaps, killed or abused someone. However,
empathy is not sympathy or approval, in an important way it is value free; it does
not prescribe or collude with actions. Empathy can simply be used in understand-
ing others and then planning actions. The practitioner remains free to be clear
about society’s or the agency’s stance on the person’s values and actions. Empathy
identifies and works with difference constructively.

As a skill, empathy can be refined and developed from the personal qualities
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of concern for others to understand a range of values. Empathizing involves the
professional use of self in intervention in the lives of others. Fitting people to
services is ultimately a time wasting and costly exercise. Plans which undermine
someone’s wishes and needs usually break down. Empathy is the ability to see the
world from the other’s point of view, and to stay alongside them to plan appropri-
ately. Colloquially, it is said that empathy is ‘the ability to walk a mile in another’s
shoes’.

Understanding life stages

Empathy can enable practitioners to understand a different life stage from their
own. For example, older people who find they need services may have strong views
about becoming dependent. For many previously active socially productive people
a change of role profoundly affects their sense of self. Without an understanding of
what this means for each individual, including understanding their background,
culture, previous employment and lifestyle, it is easy to be well meaning and pre-
scribe a raft of services which are rejected; and then to describe this reaction as
uncooperative. It may be that fewer, more appropriate and agreed services are more
effective. For example the loss of social stimulation might be more important to
one person than their inability to cook a hot meal. There is no point in offering
domiciliary meals to someone who would like a day out or conversely group activ-
ity to someone who is happy with their own company but is tired of living on
sandwiches. Neither meals nor day care are of any use if they are offered in a way
which takes no account of cultural preferences, vegetarian diets or the usefulness
of the service for the particular person.

This may seem elementary, but sometimes the energy expended in labelling
could be better spent taking time to intervene appropriately. The place of counsel-
ling skills here is listening and responding, so the service offered fits the needs of
the consumer as far as possible. Such skills assist the practitioner to clarify roles,
agree courses of action, use the appropriate working methods, support and sustain
people through transition and change, negotiate packages of care and become
involved in active evaluation.

The next example shows a worker acting to provide a service for Gemma
and her grandparents. It includes explicit use of social work theory, methods and
counselling skills to underpin the actions. The social worker uses empathy to
understand the life space of a young person and her carers.

Practice example: Gemma

Gemma (14) was brought up in her grandparent’s home. Her mother lived
nearby with her husband, his son from a previous relationship (12) and their two
daughters (7) and (5). Gemma had a boyfriend, Steve (19). Gemma was not
attending school and after court proceedings was referred for a social work
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assessment. Gemma was known to the department as her grandparents had
previously requested help to handle Gemma’s involvement with older men. In
the past, support from a social worker had resulted in Gemma’s return to school
and re-unification with her grandparents.

Gemma was not co-operative at first. She described the involvement of the
courts and the police as punishing. She thought no-one was concerned with her
or what she wanted, only with school attendance (active listening; minimal
prompts). The worker suggested that Gemma made a self assessment as she
surmised (empathy) that loss of control about her life mattered. This approach
(avoiding questions) and using an eco-map to talk with Gemma about her family
and wider world helped to build a constructive relationship.

The social worker thought that a court order would alienate Gemma further
and her grandparents agreed, describing Gemma as ‘anti everything’. By
building a relationship to work with Gemma to make sense of what was
happening, the practitioner was in a position to recommend work on a voluntary
basis for six months to the court. Use of counselling skills enabled her to achieve a
plan congruent with the principles of the Children Act 1989 (welfare of the child,
parental partnership, avoidance of court orders, least intrusive intervention,
incorporating the wishes and feelings of the young person).

The action which followed was a combination of counselling and active
task-centred support. Gemma identified: issues about school; her grandparents’
objection to her boyfriend; feelings about not being in her mother’s new family;
the circumstances around her birth and upbringing. Verbal agreements were
made, facilitated by listening, responding, clarifying and goal setting. Careful
listening to Gemma established that formal written plans had previously put her
off social work as she did not like written agreements. This was respected
throughout, and although necessary agency records were kept, written work was
minimized, although the task-centred approach continued.

A counselling aim was adopted ‘to give Gemma an opportunity to explore,
discover and clarify ways of living more resourcefully and towards greater
wellbeing’. They explored Gemma’s beliefs about herself which guided her
feelings and behaviour. Her perception of being misjudged about her boyfriend,
by grandparents and professionals conditioned her thoughts and actions. The
worker’s acceptance meant that Gemma talked for the first time about herself,
leading into a phase of exploration of her view of her situation.

The practitioner then confronted and challenged her beliefs, while still
accepting that Gemma’s perception remained valid. This led to discussing what
might help her return to school and the issues about her place in the family. It
emerged that Gemma believed she had nothing to contribute in school or the
family, but that she felt valued with Steve. The practitioner stayed person-centred
in this stage of the work enabling Gemma to consider dimensions of her world for
herself.

There were crises at various times, including threats towards the
grandparents. When Gemma decided to end her relationship with Steve, the
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police had to be called to persuade him to leave the grandparents’ home. Work
was done with school to help Gemma to return, although the worker was as
frustrated as Gemma at times by slow responses from other agencies.
Opportunities were provided for Gemma to evaluate and plan her future with
social workers, the education department and her grandparents. The social
worker valued Gemma as a person which resulted in others seeing her as an
individual and not just as a ‘truant’. This person-centred approach, underpinned
by counselling skills, created some changes in Gemma’s self perception and the
system with which she was in conflict. It was time consuming but it met agency
goals and avoided more intrusive and expensive interventions such as a
supervision order or even a residential placement.

Endings

Ending contact and working with people towards completing work has been an
area of weakness in social work practice whereas counsellors consider it essential to
consider the way contact will end and discuss the meaning of the ending with
people. An understanding of attachment theory and human growth and develop-
ment suggests that where relationships are built and attachments occur the way
the relationship ends is important (Trevithick 2000: 107–113). Gemma’s social
worker took care to tell Gemma well in advance of ending their meetings and spent
time reviewing and agreeing what they achieved together and arranged their last
meeting in a café to celebrate. Penny’s, Zoë’s and Mikesh’s social workers were
equally careful to disengage respectfully and end the work well. In Zoë’s and
Penny’s situations they were enabled to transfer to specialist counsellors.

Endings are important and Huntley (2002) says:

Inadequate knowledge and understanding of up to date attachment theory
suggests a lack of awareness on the part of practitioners on the impact on the
client of the ending of the social worker-client relationship. This may result
in the reinforcement of previous negative separation experiences for the
client and may undo much of the positive work that has been achieved.

Taking care with the way a contact ends consolidates what has been achieved.
While many social work actions are ‘one off’ activities or brief meetings, others
involve a longer relationship where someone is expected to share a great deal of
personal information and to relate closely to a social worker. In these situations it
seems essential that a profession that seeks to respect others and to promote their
wellbeing makes the time to fully face and discuss the endings of work, making
time to introduce new workers or as Gemma’s worker did to celebrate their joint
achievements.
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Key points:

• Actions in social work depend upon legislation, policy and procedural
frameworks. They are informed by social work theories and methods and
services may be provided.

• The process is implemented and co-ordinated by individuals whose abilities,
judgements and choices uniquely affect the quality of the service user’s
experience.

• A counselling skills approach to underpin actions can lead to an authoritative,
ethical, holistic approach to a range of practice tasks and methods of work.

• Ending contact with service users appropriately is important.

Questions and activities: for self development or discussion groups

1 Think of some ‘moments in time’, where you think someone else’s verbal
actions made a positive difference. Analyse what was helpful. What can you
learn from your observations and what can transfer into your own practice?

2 What personal qualities/communication styles do you bring from your own
family and cultural background that make you a good helper? Conversely,
what personal qualities/communication styles do you bring from your own
family and cultural background that might hinder your work?

3 To what extent are you able to use empathy to understand and act in
circumstances that are new to you? How could you develop your ability to be
empathic?

4 Do you end your contacts service users well? Are people always informed
about the progress of actions, whether future visits are planned, if referrals are
made? Are they given clear information about what will happen or given time
for a planned ending to the work or interview?
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Chapter 5

Supporting service user choice and advocacy:
relevant counselling skills

Social work practice is distinguished by a focus on the views of the people who use
services. This includes, but is more than, facilitating service users’ coping mechan-
isms and strengths to solve difficulties. It includes activity to enable people to say
what kind of service they want and how they perceive their situation. It contrasts
with notions of ‘helping’ that are framed in ways that make people unnecessarily
dependent or passive. Social workers seek to understand and analyse the ways in
which structural barriers reduce the participation of people in society. They
endeavour to work in the least stigmatizing and most enabling way available. This
approach is found in three main strands of social work literature, the strengths
perspective, empowerment and advocacy and can be summarized as ‘support indi-
viduals to represent their needs views and circumstances’ (Key Role 3, Standard 6,
Scotland).

Most people, at some time in their lives, will need a health or care service
and when that time comes will expect to have a ‘voice’ about what they receive
and how they receive it. It is crucial to recognize that each person is an ‘actor’ in
their own lives whether or not social disadvantage or exclusion leads to people
requiring support to reach their potential. Services are not just the way that
powerful people help poor people but a tool for combating disadvantage and
promoting citizenship and social inclusion (Department of Health 1998a, 2000
a, b). The emphasis in providing services therefore is on consultation, participa-
tion and partnerships between agencies, workers and the people who use the
services.

This kind of underpinning philosophy for service provision and social
worker activity has inherent tensions within it which provide challenges and
dilemmas for practitioners. Making consultation real and service users active in the
management of what is provided requires a real shift in the way services are man-
aged and careful judgements about whose views are collected, heard and
responded to (Sang and O’Neill 2002; Beresford and Croft 2003). Ascertaining
what service users want from services is a complex undertaking but some



messages are consistent. Consultation with some people with experience of adult
services showed that they wanted:

• to be treated with respect as individuals;
• a voice in decisions about the range of services;
• recognition that while services may be an important or even essential part of

their lives, services are not all of their lives;
• acknowledgement that they are reasonable people who understand about

resources and other constraints but who think that is a reason for more
attention to be paid to their views not less;

• to see signs that the time spent in giving their views has influenced decisions.
(Connelly and Seden 2003: 33–4)

These findings and others from research and policy documents give unambiguous
messages to social workers and illustrate that there has been a tendency for social
workers to view people through the lens of agency needs and their own prac-
titioner concerns rather than as people who can participate in shaping their own
solutions to needs. To hear these messages means practising in a way that helps
people forward in their own life choices wherever possible and supports them
actively to reach their potential, or a desired outcome, through having the
resources and authority to do so. The ideology is one of identifying and working
with service users’ strengths and capacities to meet their own identified goals and
objectives and secure their rights. This chapter considers the place in practice of
the strengths perspective, empowerment and advocacy and shows through
examples how counselling skills are part of such approaches.

The strengths perspective

In a key text, The Strengths Perspective in Social Work, Saleebey writes:

The strengths perspective is not a theory — although developments in that
direction become bolder (Rapp, 1996). It is a way of thinking about what you
do and with whom you do it. It provides a distinctive lens for examining the
world of practice. Any approach to practice, in the end, is based on interpret-
ation of the experiences of practitioners and clients and is composed of
assumptions, rhetoric, ethics and a set of methods. The importance and use-
fulness of any practice orientation lies not in some independent measure of
truth, but in how well it serves us in our work with people, how it fortifies our
values, and how it generates opportunities for clients in a particular
environment to change in the direction of their hopes and aspirations.

(1997: 17)

The strengths perspective takes an ecological systems approach to problem solv-
ing, considering social, political and cultural, as well as individual, accounts of
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human predicaments and possibilities, focusing not on deficits but on the
resourcefulness of others. The key terms relevant to the approach are:

• empowerment;
• membership;
• resilience;
• healing and wholeness;
• dialogue and collaboration;
• suspension of disbelief.

(1997: 8–11)

The principles are:

• Every individual, group family and community has strengths.
• Trauma and abuse, illness and struggle may be injurious but they may also be

sources of challenge and opportunity.
• Assume that you do not know the upper limits of capacity to grow and change

and take individual, group and community aspirations seriously.
• We best serve clients by collaborating with them.
• Every environment is full of resources.

(1997: 12–15)

This perspective fits well with empowerment philosophies and also with a person-
centred approach to people as described by Rogers (1961). Counselling skills are
often employed in working with people to identify their strengths and their
opportunities for development and therefore can combine with this way of con-
ceptualizing social work. Many social workers however, while committed to the
idea of service user choice and enabling people to fulfil their own goals and build-
ing on identified strengths, also have to take account of their statutory roles. Some-
times they have to take a stance about someone’s situation in actions such as
compulsory admission to hospital under the relevant Mental Health Act, the
removal of someone’s children into care or other legal intervention into some-
one’s life and freedoms. They need to be skilled enough to reconcile this and
in the next practice example a social worker speaks about how she integrates
the Rogerian concepts of ‘genuineness’ and ‘worth’ in a person-centred and
strength-building way in childcare practice.

Practice example: Carole

I find genuineness to be an attitude of mind, achieved as you grow in confidence
and personal maturity, through training and experience. Inherent in this is the
idea of acceptance and non-judgementalism. This is experienced by the client as
unconditional positive regard. This communicates to the client a feeling of self
worth which hopefully will facilitate a process of self acceptance and growth. This
does not mean the client’s every behaviour is accepted.
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Many of the people I meet in childcare work are experiencing low self
esteem, often because of difficulties in their parenting of their children.
Sometimes this was the outcome of the inadequate parenting that they
themselves had experienced. Appreciating this, however, is not the whole story in
social work, because the social worker has many roles to play in the job. More and
more she has to be an instrument of government and of the legal system, in other
words attempting to enforce solutions according to pre-stated procedures. There
is still an advisory and advocacy role, and she is also involved in practical work for
her clients. Thus she is forced at times to be both ‘with’ her client and ‘against
them’.

Younger people may have been rejected by a parent, accept no controls
and show a very challenging behavioural style to their social worker. The
unconditional positive regard of the worker can provide a contrast to the
alienation and rejection experienced elsewhere. Social workers are sometimes
misunderstood when they take this approach, as if they are approving the client’s
actions.

There are opportunities for counselling that arise within the job, perhaps
around a trauma; or specific issues that need resolution; or a programme to build
self confidence. The goals will be set but a counselling approach to achieving
them can be taken. There is also opportunity for empathic listening and support.
For example I had one client who was self-referred for causing a minor injury to a
child, for whom I was able to demonstrate unconditional positive regard. She was
able to sense my genuineness and was helped by that to come to a decision to
tackle her low self esteem through psychotherapy. By accepting her worth as a
fellow human being and not being afraid of her revelations of self-abuse, I saw her
determination to sort out her life strength, though I had not the skill to take it
further or the permission of the agency to do so. I saw her move on as my role
ended because the children were not considered to be at risk.

Thus a person-centred approach is complex because, as in Carole’s work, people
may come to the attention of social workers through hitting, injuring or neglect-
ing their children. They are often ‘reluctant’ or ‘defensive’ in their interactions
with workers. However, it is still possible to be prepared to attend to and listen to
them and build a working partnership. Thus the social worker accepts that each
person has worth even when society is asking them to address what is viewed as
unacceptable behaviour. Carole was able to describe how she would accept the
person and build on their strengths in a person-centred way without compromis-
ing the authority, role or tasks required by the agency.

This can be misunderstood as agreeing with everything. The social worker
who comforted the mother of one of the boys who was convicted of the sad death
of James Bulger received adverse publicity. After sentence was passed the prac-
titioner involved was able to feel compassion for a woman whom she came to
know while preparing court reports, a woman criticized by society as a parent and
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whose son was convicted of murder and sentenced to custody. This mother obvi-
ously remained a human being who experienced distress and needed support from
social workers. The social worker’s understanding of this did not mean that she
condoned what happened to James.

Empowerment

The concept of empowerment came into social work through writers like Solomon
(1976) writing on black communities in the USA. Empowerment has become a
dominant theme in modern practice, reflecting a concern with the social inequal-
ities and social exclusion faced by many of the groups with whom practitioners
work (Cochrane 1989; Hooks 1991; Braye and Preston-Shoot 1995; Humphries
1996). Empowerment in practice is complex because it encompasses values, ideol-
ogy, methods and outcomes and because each individual has more or less power in
different circumstances, in the same culture, at different times. Social workers
therefore need to be critical and analytical in their approach to acting in an
empowering way. It has been argued that an ‘empowerment strategy requires
commitment to both maintenance and improvement of effective equal services
and also confrontation of pervasive negative valuations’ (Payne 1992: 229). The
aims of empowerment are to help people to view themselves as:

• causal agents in finding solutions to their problems;
• social workers as having knowledge and skills that clients can use;
• social workers as peers and partners in solving problems;
• the power structure as complex and partly open to influence.

(1992: 230)

This leads to a model of practice, similar to the strengths perspective, which
enables individuals to see themselves as having some control over their situation.
The social work role becomes that of ‘resources consultant, sensitiser and trainer’
(1992: 230).

This role needs to be taken by social workers, because at times communities
and individuals internalize ‘negative valuations’ of themselves that have accrued
through experiences of oppression and disadvantage. A culture of ‘power absence’
rather than ‘power failure’ means people do not attempt to change the system.
Social workers may collude with this if they concentrate change efforts on the
individual rather than the structures which perpetuate disadvantage. Conscious-
ness raising and radical and political advocacy approaches are needed to be effect-
ive. Seligman’s (1975) work on learned helplessness is relevant here. He argues
that if people constantly experience ineffectiveness as an outcome of their actions,
then they will come to the view that there is no usefulness in their actions and
their ability to be motivated and solve problems will be impaired. There are also
times when social workers’ empowerment strategies focus on working alongside
individuals, who themselves advocate for their own rights.
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Social workers need to be clear as to what they mean when they talk about
empowerment because their work is often within agencies that control resources,
liberty or the right to bring up children. There can be confusion between a rhet-
orical expression of empowerment ideology and radical empowering practices in
action. An uncritical approach to ‘empowerment’ may not be very different from
‘laissez faire’ or the ‘get on your bike’ approach that believes that any individual
can achieve their own solution unaided. It is therefore essential that empower-
ment aspirations are linked to service user consultation, advocacy practices and a
clear understanding of rights. The next practice example is an account of an
empowerment and advocacy approach to service provision. Antenna is a volun-
tary organization which has provided counselling services for disabled people. It is
a project managed and staffed by disabled people.

Practice example: Antenna, providing counselling services for
disabled people

The majority of services for disabled people have been, and still are provided by
non disabled professionals. Due to lack of disability awareness and lack of
personal experience of disability from non disabled professionals, many disabled
people have found these services to be delivered in a way which is patronising,
disempowering and inappropriate to their needs. Counselling is no exception.

Through the growth of the disability movement, disabled people have
identified a need for services provided and controlled by disabled people
themselves, which not only increase the chances of being valued and understood
as disabled people but also give credit to skills and experience that disabled
people have themselves. This challenges the concept of disabled people only
having a place as service users and brings to the fore the place for disabled people
as professionals.

Within the voluntary sector projects where services are provided by disabled
people have gradually emerged, though in terms of counselling services there are
still very few organizations across the country providing these within projects
staffed and managed by disabled people.

Some years ago, a group of disabled people identified a need for
counselling services for disabled people provided by disabled people. They felt,
through their own experiences and those of other disabled people they came into
contact with, that there was a great need for disabled people to have access to
counselling services. They also believed that counselling services provided by non
disabled professionals were often experienced as unhelpful because of a lack of
attention to access needs and poor understanding of what it means to be
disabled. Further, the view of disability from non disabled professionals generally
fell into the medical model rather than the social model of disability.

The social model of disability stresses the ways that disabled people are
limited by the environment and by the barriers within society that prevent them
from equal participation:
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• lack of provision for access needs;
• lack of disability awareness;
• prevailing attitudes which mean disabled people are put down, disempowered

and treated unequally;
• lack of equal access to social, educational and employment opportunities.

If these issues are not taken into account and clearly acknowledged in providing
counselling services, then counselling puts the onus back on disabled people and
the ‘problem’ becomes wholly personal rather than social. There is an important
balance to be achieved in counselling where both social and personal aspects of
disability are recognized. This means that neither the social aspects such as lack of
access and disability awareness, nor the personal aspects such as sexuality, pain
and loss are ignored.

(Liz Mackenzie, Antenna Coordinator 1998)

Empowerment and social work with adults

The tensions between empowerment philosophy and the practice of social work
are seen clearly in the delivery of services for adults. The dichotomy between
resource shortfall and the concept of needs-led assessment and intervention have
been a constant theme of discussion. Browne (1996) specifies the shortfalls: the
extent to which service users are informed and included in the process; deficits in
recording agreements in writing; and administrative procedures being difficult for
service users to comprehend. Deakin (1996) agrees that the empowerment focus
has been undermined by: under resourcing (with delays undercutting principles of
user choice); problems of definition and procedural obstacles (whose needs are to
be met, user or carer? What if these conflict?); service user choice (how can
someone have choice when contracts are awarded in a quasi-market controlled by
managers?). Deakin concludes that ‘the user is not at the centre of the picture in
community care practice’. The new single assessment process (Department of
Health 2002) is meant to help agencies to simplify assessments for older people.
Shortage of cash and local bureaucracy will make implementation patchy. The
cultural change of working together on assessment across agencies will also require
common understandings of assessment and communication.

In this climate of complexity in the implementation of what appears to be a
positive policy development social workers are once more, speaking cynically,
almost reduced to using their personal communication skills to, as one prac-
titioner put it, ‘say no nicely’. This would be unethical and need not be so. Workers
need their interpersonal communication skills not only to enable people they
meet to express their own agenda but also to use verbal skills in challenge and
advocacy in order to obtain a needed resource and to make policy changes effective
on the ground. As the interviewees in Henderson’s (2003) consultation said they
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are reasonable people who can accept an honest explanation. Social workers can
work with service users to identify what services are needed and then work to bring
then about.

Counselling skills for empowerment

The belief that self-directed solutions to individual problems are best achieved by
service users with a supporter is as central to empowering social work practice as it
is to counselling practice. Social workers operate within the overt and covert power
structures that agencies embody. There is a creative, challenging and stressful
interaction between agency roles, public expectation and service user voice. Coun-
sellors mislead themselves if they think that without a powerful bureaucracy
around them, they are not themselves powerful. The counsellor is often perceived
as an ‘expert’ and in possession of knowledge and resources, such as the power to
give or withhold help, offer long or short contracts and to make referrals. The
nature of their training and accreditation also invests them with the power of the
‘professionals’.

In any helping interaction, awareness of the dynamics of actual and per-
ceived power is necessary. Failure to recognize the subtle and explicit dimensions
of power is potentially detrimental to the service user. Within social work agencies
practitioners can use interpersonal skills to build relationships and practice in a
way which promotes and enables service users’ agendas as far as is possible within
the limitations of the agency’s remit. It is also possible to use skills of advocacy and
challenge to work patiently and persistently to build up people’s self-esteem and
achieve their aims within their family systems and communities. In addition to
personal work with individuals social workers are able to intervene and broker
resources in support of people’s endeavours to achieve their goals.

The next practice example shows a practitioner using counselling, advocacy
and other skills to support Jean to achieve her and her family’s goal, that she begin
to take an active role in the community beyond the immediate family. The social
worker’s actions are aimed at increasing the life experience and social opportun-
ities of an adult with learning disabilities and maximizing her opportunities for
growth and development.

Practice example: Jean

The practitioner was responding to a referral from a GP. Jean Harris had previously
been referred with a view to a social worker obtaining some daytime activities for
her. The family’s attempts to obtain contact with someone had not been followed
up and the system blocked access to resources which offered opportunities to
Jean.

The family had engaged the advocacy and influence of their GP who
insisted that their second request for help was allocated to a practitioner. The
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social worker identified how Jean, in requesting services, had met delay and
prejudiced beliefs about her abilities. This led to low expectations, opportunity
deprivation, and negative and diminished experience, more delay and therefore
negative self-evaluation and expectations. In other words, she experienced
disempowerment and learned helplessness, as identified by Solomon (1976) and
Seligman (1975).

The practitioner decided to use ecological theory as a framework for
understanding Jean’s situation, but also considered: models of disability,
transitions theory, empowerment principles and ego psychology. Her main aim
was to promote Jean’s right to the choice of a service which met her needs and
enabled her to participate in society in a way which was satisfying for her,
building on her strengths and interests. The practitioner therefore began an
assessment of Jean’s needs and circumstances to find ways to enable her to
achieve the desired outcome.

She began the first interview with the conscious exercise of empathy to
discover how Jean viewed herself and her environment. Initially, this meant
listening to the anger of Ida Harris, Jean’s mother, who was annoyed at the way
the previous request for day care had resulted in unhelpful advice and no service
provision. Faced with a general complaint the practitioner summarized to reflect
back at a feeling level the dejection and frustration this had produced in the
family. She gave some time to the ventilation of feelings and actively listened to
make accurate responses, with summaries that showed accurate empathy. She
followed this by clarifying the reasons for the agency’s past response (service
review) but also made it clear that a complaint could be made and how this could
be done.

A relationship was built which led to an introduction to the extended family
which consisted of six people. At this stage Jean was quiet (attention to body
language) and did not reply when gently addressed. The practitioner listened
attentively to the expressed thoughts and feelings of the family who said that Jean
was supported within a close and loving family, but had little experience to
develop outside of it. She had been to school independently, but now the parents
chose to provide transport everywhere she went. She had a brief spell of work
experience but this was supervised by a sister. Jean had never attended a college
and did not go anywhere alone. The family had been encouraged by their GP to
think about the future and to enable their daughter to socialize outside of the
family system. The practitioner, having listened, supported this view. By the end of
the interview she had managed through the mother to gather that Jean enjoyed
dancing and cooking.

Jean had no recent experience outside her family network and had
expressed to the family her concerns about being ‘different from other people’.
The practitioner had established some rapport with Ida Harris but wanted to
establish communication with Jean to check out her view of her situation. She also
thought it possible that Jean had a negative self-valuation, and aimed to enable
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her to find her equal rights as an adult person. This meant support and self-image
building and checking what she wanted for herself. The worker therefore tried to
encourage Jean to speak for herself within interviews. This also meant both
challenge to the family members and much use of encouraging body language
and minimal prompts.

Once communication with Jean herself was achieved, the practitioner learnt
how a previous attempt to visit a day centre had been unhappy and that the
consequences were not worked through, thus blocking Jean’s willingness to
consider it again. The practitioner therefore stated and re-stated to Jean that she
would be able to say no to anything she did not want to do, advocating within the
family for her right to choose. She used jargon-free language such as ‘you need
only have a look to see if you like it’ and ‘you will decide if you want to go’.

The worker researched community resources and found a drop-in facility
with a relaxed group atmosphere, based in a local bungalow, attended by a few
others. From there opportunities arose to branch out to local courses and
activities. Jean turned this down and the worker accepted her right to choose. The
focus turned to her interests in cooking and dancing. There was a cookery course
at a local college, but a series of delays and administrative blocks, that
considerably engaged the practitioner’s advocacy skills, made it difficult to make
arrangements for a trial visit. Meanwhile a visit by bus to the college was made
with Jean so that she could see what it was like. Contact was maintained by brief
visits to the family home.

During her direct conversations with Jean the practitioner used open ended
questions and paraphrasing to check meanings and maintain the relationship, and
accepted pauses and silence. Jean shared her interest in cooking at home with the
worker. Eventually a place on the cookery course for people with special needs
was available and Jean attended on her own. She enjoyed it and expressed the
wish to continue. This was a huge step, as it was her first social activity outside the
family since leaving school. A second planned step was to attend a creative arts
group in a small college within walking distance of the family home.

The social worker invested considerable time, using empathy and linking to
gain understanding and to frame communications to Jean and her family. The
practitioner surmised that Jean felt labelled and that both she and her family
perceived her in a disabling way. Jean expressed her dissatisfaction and frustration
by refusing to speak to family members, often for long periods. The worker had to
use empathy and communication skills to build trust to talk directly to learn Jean’s
genuine needs and feelings.

Berne’s model of parent-adult-child interactions (1961) was used to try and
change the interactions between Jean and her family from parent-child to a more
adult-adult model. A major part of this was modelling through practitioner
interactions in an adult-adult style focusing on Jean’s strengths and rights. An
understanding of defences helped the practitioner to clarify that Jean was anxious
about visiting new places because of a previous bad experience where she had
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not been told she was only ‘going for a look’ and believed she was going to be
‘left there’. This information only emerged when the worker took time listen to
Jean’s anxiety and to gently explore it through open questions. In her work to
support and promote choice the practitioner gave constant attention to
affirming Jean’s communications and encouraging her to assert her views. This
was only possible through the understanding and partnership built with the
family, who after the initial hostility became positive about the service received
and derived benefit from the ventilation of and acceptance of some of their
frustrations.

This example shows how skilled personal interactions build trust to promote
choice and enable Jean to take crucial steps towards fulfilling her goals and lessen-
ing her frustrations. Jean was also able to build on her strengths. Through careful,
planned interventions, using counselling skills, it was possible to work with con-
flict and ambivalence to promote the rights of Jean and her family. Through the
worker’s activity resolutions were found that a previous bureaucratic response had
failed to provide.

Empowerment and advocacy in social work are enabled through counselling
skills. Neville (1996) developed a model for social work process in empowerment.
It is designed as a working tool for practitioners and provides a ‘framework for
analysing how a piece of work is done’. It cannot be an objective test of the
achievement of empowering practice because the service user is ‘is the only person
who can determine that themselves’. The framework is reproduced in full at the
end of this chapter and identifies four areas for analysis:

• areas of clients’ lives where they wish to acquire power;
• the areas of access that social workers need to offer in order to enable the person

to acquire power in these identified areas;
• the support that needs to be offered by agencies or workers for the access to

become effective;
• the social work skills that are required to offer effective support to clients, in

order to acquire power over areas of their lives. These include listening; empathy;
advocacy; respect; counselling; anti-oppressive practice; user involvement; negotiation
and conciliation.

In the practice example of Jean the worker used a very broad range of skills to
support Jean and promote her choices. She also had to be prepared to challenge
others and remain assertive about the agreed goals. The empowerment and
strengths perspectives discussed so far show the need for enabling counselling
skills. However, social workers wanting to employ empowerment strategies will
also find they need to be assertive and challenging, sometimes within a service
user’s family or environment, sometimes with their own or other social work
agencies.
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Challenge

Facing up to conflict and learning to challenge is part of social work experience.
Exchanges between people can become heated, angry and hostile at times and it is
difficult to avoid this when people find professionals taking actions when they do
not agree. There are inevitably times when feelings are running high and service
users are quite understandably upset. In social work, handling the tensions and
confronting the issues that arise as you go along is part of the work. It is also
necessary to become more skilled at handling and accepting other people’s anger
and distress without being unnecessarily confrontational. It is also possible to
learn to present challenge to another person’s point of view in a constructive way.
It is important to avoid becoming insensitive to the powerful emotions and feel-
ings that are often present and to respond by working to become more skilful at
handling challenging situations. Often a simple acknowledgement that you
understand what is difficult for the other person in their position (even if you are
unable to agree or change your own professional view/duties) can defuse a situ-
ation to the point where difference can be openly and reasonably calmly discussed.
Allowing the other person space to express their perspective is also useful provided
that they are not given the impression that this will change something that cannot
be changed.

If you need to confront a service user, manager or other professional while
maintaining the relationship there are some key factors that help:

• Choose the time and place carefully, if you can.
• Try to ensure there is time and space for effective communication and discussion.
• Assess how you think the communication will be received and whether it is

appropriate to be alone. Could someone else be helpful?
• Think about clarification that might be needed and be as well informed as you can.
• Be clear and specific about what you need to say and be sure that you really must

say it.
• Reflect on your own feelings about the situation and talk them over with a

colleague or supervisor.
• Think through how to say what is necessary and phrase it as constructively as

possible.
• Listen carefully to responses, acknowledge them and be as affirmative as you

can.
• Try to avoid being interrupted by others or prevented from saying what you

must.
• Avoid being side-tracked or losing focus.
• Check carefully that the other person has understood the content of the

communication;
• End by summarizing what has been said.

Heron, in Helping the Client, provides a useful chapter on ‘Confronting Interven-
tions’. He suggests that practitioners should:
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• know what their warrant (authority) for confronting is;
• know what are the conditions for effective confrontation;
• judge the timing of the intervention;
• know the depth to which the discussion needs to go;
• be clear on the agenda;
• be aware of the process.

(1997: 43–56)

The chapter is very detailed in examining issues, agendas and techniques and is
useful reading for social workers.

Assertiveness

Assertiveness is another useful set of skills for facing conflict, or giving unpleasant
news or information that it will be difficult for someone to accept. The first elem-
ent is learning to understand and manage your own feelings so that you can be
calm and thoughtful. The counselling skills of avoiding blame, moralizing,
judging or placating which avoids the issues, distorts the communication and
leaves the other person feeling put down are also helpful. Assertiveness is not
aggressive, it means staying comfortable with your own position and view while at
the same time remaining open to listening to the other person.

Assertiveness training involves learning a range of specific techniques, for
example: ‘broken record technique’ making your point clearly and unambiguously
several times if needed; learning how to ‘receive criticism’; learning to ‘buy time’ to
think how to respond; using ‘I’ statements. Assertiveness training involves learn-
ing a set of behaviours and responses through a group training programme. Assert-
ive behaviour by social workers, often simply means having the ability, as Jean’s
social worker did, to hold your ground and be calmly persistent about achieving
what the service user wants. It is also useful for advocacy roles.

Working with the strengths of individuals in an empowering way is harder to
achieve when social workers need to act to protect someone from harm or danger,
either from themselves or others. The next example shows the dilemmas of ethical
practice, but shows the worker’s counselling skills and personal approach were still
in evidence, at the same time as using legal powers to protect the children. This is
a situation where the interests of the different parties conflicted and the social
workers had to be careful to come to a balanced view.

Practice example: Megan

Megan had left her two children aged 3 and 5 in the care of her elderly parents
and apparently disappeared for several months. Prior to this the social workers
had aimed to support both parents to care for the children in their own rented
accommodation. The children’s father had recently received a prison sentence for
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offences related to drugs and was therefore unable to care for them. Monitoring
the impact of the parent’s substance use and lifestyle on the children had
previously been an intermittent concern.

The grandparents contacted social services because they were no longer in
good health, and were finding the responsibility of the two small children more
than they could really manage. The father apparently had no relatives who might
help care for the children. Megan then returned, took the children and left her
parents’ home. She moved with them from friend to friend, as she and her
partner had been evicted from their former house.

Megan finally returned to her parents, clearly without income or a home,
and probably using substances, but left the children again after a week’s stay.
After another week the grandparents asked social services to accommodate the
children. Support services were offered, but to no avail. The children were
therefore placed with short-term foster carers. After a few weeks Megan returned,
resumed contact, and then removed the children from foster care (as was her
right since they were voluntarily accommodated).

She began moving from friend to friend again, until the police found her by
the roadside late one night, with no money or food, possibly using substances
and with the children in a neglected condition. The children were returned to the
foster carers, but this time emergency protection orders were obtained.
Subsequently, a decision was made to promote the rights and welfare of the
children by applying for care orders and assessing their long-term future. It was
considered increasingly important to ensure some stability for them. They were
old enough for day nursery and school and were showing behavioural signs of
distress, as well as experiencing physical neglect and developmental delay.

At this stage, another relative, the mother’s sister (previously unknown to
social workers) came forward to offer care. She had her own home, older children
and was willing to help. She and her family were assessed and the children were
placed with her with the back up of orders and social work supervision, although
the grandparents were very ambivalent about this development. At this stage
Megan’s whereabouts were not known but the father, who was in custody, was
agreeable to the arrangement. The parent’s right to contact was maintained but
when Megan returned she was angry about the removal of the children and the
existence of the court orders.

In this situation efforts were made, unsuccessfully, by social workers to support
Megan to establish a permanent base for her children. While they seemed resilient,
their former lifestyle had affected them. They needed continued stability of care at
home and school. They appeared to have settled happily in the extended family
and were beginning to catch upon their development. They remained in touch
with their grandparents and their mother on an occasional basis. This was a situ-
ation where several people had views and judgements had to be made, about what
to support and whose choices were to be respected. In the end the children’s
developmental needs came first.
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The skills needed to establish their right to a safe upbringing were many. Legal
and administrative knowledge were essential, as was a sound knowledge of the
needs, views and rights of parents, grandparents and children. Work in this frame-
work of statutory functions also required a high order of counselling skill. Firstly
the social workers had the task of attentive listening to all the adults involved,
without compromising the child-centred approach. The Children Act requires
social workers to work in partnership with parents and other kin as far as possible,
while promoting the welfare of children. Secondly the skills of paraphrasing
responses to the adults were needed, which included the communication of some
contested decisions. Here they used reflecting back and immediacy to check that
each party was clear about the reasons for the actions of the social workers.

The task of collecting information to make an assessment needed skills in
questioning with the use of alternatives to questions to explore options. The skills of
confronting and challenging Megan about the children’s needs in such a way that
partnership and contact were retained were essential. In this situation, despite the
efforts of social workers to maintain partnership with the mother and grand-
mother, the mother was angry because of the care orders. The grandmother also
became alienated by the legal action despite the fact that she had initially
requested assistance. The grandmother needed help in accepting that she was
unable through illness to care for her grandchildren, and decisive action was
needed to secure a safer lifestyle for the children.

Skills in working with and containing strong feelings, allowing some ventilation,
were used. The father was involved and his views sought. He was facilitated to
express his concerns. Throughout this work the practitioners chose to take a per-
son-centred approach, without compromising the child-centred focus of practice,
by understanding that each person in this family had worth in themselves and
could interpret their own lives in ways that were valid and worthwhile. However
they also acknowledged that the agency view, of the mother’s incapacity to care for
the children consistently, challenged this. Thus in making a clear decision to pro-
mote the children’s right to a settled life, education and freedom from harm, at
least two of the adults experienced distress and disempowerment.

This example shows many of the complexities when counselling skills are
employed in social work practice. Care has to be taken not to use skills to manipu-
late or persuade or to give false assurances. At all stages there must be honesty
about events and intended actions with areas of disagreement or conflict as clearly
identified as possible. Careful and ethical use of counselling skills can facilitate
interactions and make the negotiations clear and unambiguous.

In this work acceptance of the person and a non-judgemental approach to
the difficulties the parents were experiencing was important. Difficult decisions
had to be made to provide alternate care for the children until their parents were in
a better position to bring them up. It was important to keep the possibility of the
parents resuming care alive in the minds of the workers, children and extended
family. A placement within the extended family was thought to be less likely to
cause permanent loss of attachment to their origins for the children than foster
care outside the extended family.
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Skills such as the ability to be empathic, to tolerate strong and hostile feelings, to
communicate honestly and clearly, paraphrasing, summarizing and checking meanings,
understanding defences, splitting and projection were all in evidence. Responding to
the anger and distress of parents when difficult decisions have to be made is a very
skilled process. The principles of the Children Act 1989 are that whenever children
are separated from parents, social workers have to be involved in maintaining
positive contact and supporting parents to regain care of their children, wherever
this can be achieved, without significantly harming the children’s health and
development. Sometimes decisive action to separate children from parents who
are harming them has to be taken and the reasons communicated unambiguously.

Similar constraints surround the concept of empowerment and advocacy in
mental health and criminal justice settings, where skills are harnessed to the
primary tasks of ensuring the safety of and supporting people with mental illness
and tackling offending behaviour and its consequences, respectively. Voluntary
and community agencies are often better placed to use counselling skills in
empowerment and for advocacy purposes. Agencies are often set up and funded
precisely to ensure that advocacy services are available to those affected by the
legal intervention of the state. Counselling skills can also be used in community
activity to facilitate change as the next example shows. Social workers can be
involved in gathering community views and advocating for new services.

Practice example

Gandhi writing in Professional Social Work describes an ‘innovative open space
forum where older people could express their needs without being intimidated
by professionals’. Working from an empowerment philosophy, Liverpool social
services set up a consultation forum for older people in an ethnic minority
community to be able to express their views about the services they wanted.
Using the mechanism of small groups working on an ‘open’ participation system,
people were able to express their views and so be listened to. Gandhi concludes
that the main messages she understood from this work were:

• if we want partnership in the true sense then we must go out and find ways to
communicate with service users, carers and representatives;

• even with so much research and written literature devoted to improving
services for ethnic minority groups, they are still struggling to receive help for
their basic needs;

• we can empower service users only when we listen to them and integrate their
wishes in future policy and planning. Anything else is lip service;

• even if nothing comes out of this forum, it made service users and
professionals aware of their needs and of the gaps in our present system.

(1996: 13)
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Advocacy

Advocacy is an activity which may follow an understanding of the client’s wishes
in order to achieve their fulfilment. Advocacy may be used to help someone obtain
something from another person or institution with more power. Forbat and Atkin-
son (2005) suggest that in essence advocacy consists of ‘speaking up’ whether it is
for the self (self-advocacy) or with others through a collective process. Social work-
ers may act ‘as advocates’ and may use their own power and influence in the
interest of the real expressed wishes of another. Bateman describes advocacy as a
‘sequential activity based on learned skills’. Social workers frequently undertake
advocacy activities for clients to ensure that other agencies meet their responsi-
bilities. Bateman offers six principles for social work advocacy:

• act in the client’s best interests;
• act in accordance with the client’s wishes and instructions;
• keep the client properly informed;
• carry out instructions with diligence and competence;
• act impartially and offer frank, independent advice;
• maintain the rule of confidentiality.

(1995: 25–41)

However, advocates do not always act ‘in the best interests of services users’ but
rather ‘to their direction’. Advocates are often independent and to be effective may
need to be free of other interests. If they are, for example, employed by an agency,
their advocacy may need to challenge or criticize it and this can set up an unhelp-
ful conflict of interest. Forbat and Atkinson’s research shows that advocacy as a
service is ‘a helpful and beneficial strategy for many people’. However, the avail-
ability and funding for advocacy services can be stretched or unavailable. Social
workers find themselves:

• referring people to advocacy schemes;
• whistle-blowing on behalf of clients, speaking up about neglect/abuse;
• supporting people to speak up for themselves;
• representing the wishes and views of clients (as distinct from acting in their best

interest).
(Forbat and Atkinson 2005)

The role of the social worker and acts of advocacy are not always the same thing so
that while social workers take on advocacy roles, often because they are available
to do so, they need to be aware that independent and professionally based advo-
cacy workers may be better placed to challenge professionals and speak up for
those who are oppressed or disempowered. This is especially so where the oppres-
sion comes from the employing organizational system. As the delivery of care
becomes inter-agency and ‘joined up’ it will become harder for social workers to be
seen as independent of any of the agencies and their actions. It might be preferable
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to support individuals and to represent their needs, views and circumstances
accurately and effectively in the first place.

In all activity the practitioner will find it useful to use their listening and
responding and linked counselling skills before moving to enactment. Failure to
use these counselling skills in the processes of social work may contribute to mis-
matches between service request and outcome, and the gap between the aspir-
ations to empowerment and the failure to achieve it. Accurate support of choice is
based on competent interpersonal skills, including the ability to challenge and be
assertive and to advocate.

Key points

• Social workers can use counselling skills to hear and respond to what people
say they need.

• Strengths perspective and empowerment strategies can be underpinned by
counselling skills.

• Person-centred approaches to people who use services can be combined with
the authority in the social work role.

• Empowerment strategies should be linked to service user consultation and
advocacy.

• Social workers need to be able to constructively and assertively challenge
when necessary to achieve empowerment strategies or to advocate.

Questions and activities: for self development or discussion groups

1 Study Neville’s framework for empowerment in social work. Write the four
headings on a piece of paper. Choose a practice situation where you think an
empowerment strategy could achieve change for yourself or a service user.
Analyse what skills you will need to mobilize to achieve change and draw up an
action plan.

2 Think of a situation where you needed to say something difficult to someone
else and did not manage to do so constructively. It might have required
challenge and/or confrontation. It could be a situation that became heated
and confrontational or one where the needed communication was avoided.
Use the guidelines below to help you to work out how the situation might have
been handled better. This exercise works particularly well in a group, where
people can benefit from each others ideas and experiences.

Follow these steps, making a note of your responses as you go along.

1. Say what you really want to say just to yourself and hold nothing back.
2. Analyse what it is that you must communicate.
3. Disentangle your own feelings.
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4. Compose a way of putting the message across. Think about how to phrase
it so that the other person can hear and accept it. Don’t soften the message
by asking a question. Keep the central message clear and direct. Be sure that
you are communicating in line with your role and responsibilities.

(Adapted from Jacobs 1991: 40).

3 Use the same guidelines to prepare for a future situation where you need to
communicate something difficult or challenge effectively.
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Chapter 6

Managing risk and working together: relevant
counselling skills

This chapter considers some relevant communication and counselling skills in
relation to two areas: managing risk and working together. It shows that partner-
ship is not entirely dependent on systems and structures, although those matter,
but depends significantly on the quality of practitioners’ interpersonal work
within and across organizational boundaries. Risk assessment has already been
explored in Chapter 3 and the organizational frameworks for social work will be
discussed in Chapter 7.

When social workers are managing risk to individuals, families, carers and
groups (Key Role 4, Standard 3 Scotland) partnership working is crucial and several
inquiries have evidenced a failure to get even the basics right, for example, in
the events surrounding Victoria Climbié (Laming 2003). For social workers with
older people and other adults there are also challenges to co-ordinate service pro-
vision well. Those working in residential and day services also have to plan in
partnership. The term collaborative work embraces a range of diverse experiences
(Leathard 1994, 2001, 2003).

Terms, such as ‘working together’, ‘collaboration’ and ‘joined-up services’
permeate health and social care policy documents. While inter-agency collabor-
ation is expected by government (Department of Health 1998a, b; Balloch and
Taylor 2001) it remains difficult to achieve in actuality. For the worker, acting
alone can seem simpler, quicker and less complex but the evidence is that service
users often get a better service when agencies collaborate to meet their circum-
stances according to their needs. In 2000, the government issued guidance called
‘No Secrets’ about protecting vulnerable adults (Department of Health 2000b). A
research study into implementation (Foskett 2004) identifies partnership as one
of the most problematic areas, with inadequate partnership frameworks and
processes impeding best practice for service users: none-the-less the ‘benefits of
combining knowledge, expertise, influence and resources in as a unified approach
to the issues are plainly evident’.

There is also protection for the services user from abuse in care settings, if



when professionals work together, they check and evaluate each other’s practice as
they discuss who is providing what, how, when and where. Unfortunately, what
passes as ‘working together’ is often a series of unplanned, unco-ordinated events
carried out by individuals from different agencies in parallel. This may be loosely
co-ordinated by a record of events but falls short of being an actively co-ordinated
response to individual need. It is essential that it is clear who will carry out the
function of key co-ordinator and actively check that each part of the plan is in
place, initiate review and organize evaluation.

Individuals often require inputs from a range of services. The rationale for
this, in relation to children, is expressed clearly by Aldgate and Colman:

Because children’s development is multi-faceted, for the first time the Chil-
dren Act introduced the idea of a range of co-ordinated local authority ser-
vices being used to promote children’s health and development, not just
those provided by social services departments. Guidance and regulations
emphasise the need for co-operation: sections 17(5), 27, and 30 provide
duties and powers in relation to co-operation between and consultation with
different authorities including social services, education departments and
housing authorities, health authorities and independent organisations. The
introduction of Children’s Services Plans was designed to enable local
authorities to engage in corporate planning of services for children and their
families.

(1999: 31)

Proposals for Children’s Trusts (DfES 2003a, b, 2004) suggest new structures for the
delivery of services. The introduction of a developmental model for common
assessment within the Integrated Children’s System offers a framework for profes-
sionals from health, social care and education to work in partnership. Each brings
their unique perspective to build the whole picture and assess what is needed to
promote the child’s wellbeing and safeguard them from harm.

Managing risk involves protecting individuals from perceived harm, protect-
ing society from the risks posed to them by others and protecting people from
harming themselves. It is necessary in practice to balance the rights and responsi-
bilities of the different people concerned. To understand risk it is also necessary to
understand vulnerability. Theories of human growth and development are essen-
tial for this understanding as ‘harm’ usually means that someone’s health, devel-
opment, wellbeing and quality of life is being impaired. It is necessary to be able to
identify what is happening in order to respond effectively. Professionals from dif-
ferent backgrounds will need to find ways of sharing their perceptions of harm,
vulnerability and how they conceptualize protection.

For example, will being accommodated in a secure unit better protect a
young person from offending behaviour then a supervised support package at
home? People living near the young person might think so, but a community
programme working on the behaviour might better protect everyone in the long
run. When Mrs Holmes, aged 86, who has been living at home supported by paid
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carers, falls and breaks her wrist is it better if she is discharged home quickly so that
the support package continues unbroken and her confidence in arrangements at
home are maintained or should she have a few nights in hospital? Will a stay in
hospital restore her wellbeing or is it confusing and disabling, making her feel less
able to return home? There are different risks in both situations from each option.
Probably in the first example, professionals and/or the courts will decide. Mrs
Holmes, if asked, may be able to say what she prefers herself.

Decisions about risks and likely harm are contextual and made by a range of
people. Social work literature is pre-occupied by concerns about vulnerability and
abuse which are often narrowly defined to specific incidents. However, many very
real ‘risks’ to all individuals are daily accepted by society. Statistically, the risks to
children of being injured on the road remain higher than those of meeting some-
one who might abduct them while walking to school, despite the media panic
about the latter possibility. Piachaud (2001) describes how a range of social factors,
especially poverty, operate to harm many children, while cases of maltreatment
may be more acute, but fewer numerically.

Social workers have legal responsibilities that focus on defined maltreat-
ment, physical, emotional, sexual abuse and neglect, but they are also respon-
sible for assessing needs and promoting welfare. Older people and disabled
people are also made vulnerable by societal attitudes, poverty and other con-
textual factors. Social workers are concerned to address these inequalities and are
also concerned about specific abusive incidents. Social policy points to the value
of interventions at a range of levels as conceptualized by Hardiker et al. (2002:
50). These are:

(1) measures to protect whole populations;
(2) measures to protect vulnerable groups within communities;
(3) interventions to support people with early stresses;
(4) measures to support people with severe stresses;
(5) responses to social breakdown (for example, ‘in care’).

These five levels describe a continuum of stages in the development of social
problems in models of welfare.

Brown, with Seden, writing of vulnerable adults identifies a range of risks
(2003: 244). The four main areas are: predatory and hate crimes where a vulnerable
person is targeted and groomed for abuse; risks which arise out of service relation-
ships and paid for relationships; risks arising out of situations created by impair-
ment and having challenging needs; risks arising out of discriminatory or
inadequate service provision or failure to access health care, benefits, legal remed-
ies, housing and so on. There are still the ‘ordinary’ risks of life and the exposure to
personal or familial violence or ill treatment.

This chapter considers some skills needed for protection and the manage-
ment of risks through a case study (Ms Baker) where intervention through all
Hardiker et al.’s levels can be seen. Some of the risks outlined by Brown and Seden
are also present. Risks were assessed and balanced against each other at every stage
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of the intervention. However, first there is a consideration of inter-agency
collaboration as relevant to the practice example.

Inter-agency and inter-professional collaboration

Professionals are expected to work collaboratively, as appropriate, throughout all
their assessment, planning and actions. Research in children’s services shows that
the failure to achieve a holistic assessment and plan undermines opportunities for
positive outcomes in children’s lives (Parker et al. 1991; Birchall and Hallett 1995;
Hallett and Birchall 1995; Sinclair et al. 1995). Co-operation between agencies
seems to work well at the early stages of assessment and at that stage most profes-
sionals seemed to have an understanding of each other’s perspectives and roles
(Birchall and Hallett 1995).

Birchall and Hallett (1995) also found that after the initial assessment phases,
social workers took a lead in case-management roles in child protection cases and a
crucial issue in managing risk and working together was maintaining the early
liaison through the later stages of the protection plan. Reder, Duncan and Gray
(1993) suggest that issues of responsibility and accountability in respect of chil-
dren at risk make relationships between disciplines less co-operative. This finding
is supported by Birchall and Hallett (1995) who say (in summary) that in ‘child
protection’ cases:

• inter-disciplinary training is not in place or sufficient;
• different perspectives are taken by paediatricians and social workers;
• role confusion and uncertainty about who should act is apparent;
• political factors and resourcing issues lead to territorial disputes;
• professional training most clearly affects the way an issue in a case scenario is

viewed by a worker.

Valente writes from a practitioner perspective:

Smooth inter-agency working does not always come naturally. It can be
fraught with pressure and conflict, especially in the field of child protection
where difficult, contentious decisions abound. Inter-disciplinary collabor-
ation is not a choice . . . there is much to be gained by investing in positive
inter-agency working. The mutual support, cross-fertilisation of ideas and
pooled resources which result serve to enhance the universally agreed aim of
protecting vulnerable children from harm.

(1998: 42–3)

Cleaver et al. (2004: 251) reporting on the outcome of a study into the implemen-
tation of The Framework for the Assessment of Children in Need and their Families
found that where it was thought that collaboration was increased relevant factors
were:
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• the structured way information was recorded;
• a more holistic understanding of the child’s needs and circumstances;
• a greater clarity over the roles and responsibilities of the agencies;
• a greater willingness to share information.

Factors that hampered collaboration included:

• a lack of agreement over the definition of children in need;
• poor social work practice and particularly the failure of social workers to com-

municate with other professionals;
• unavailability of resources identified as necessary by the assessment;
• increased paperwork through having to record the assessment in a structured

and systematic way (without the benefit of an adequate electronic recording
system);

• general difficulties related to introducing a new system.

Although practitioners have different professional backgrounds, there are con-
siderable overlaps in knowledge and overall aims, which can be pooled in the
interests of children and their families and in the interests of adults living in the
community needing support, if the professionals take care to communicate well.
The next practice example shows the detail of skilled work, using relationship and
basic counselling skills at all stages to assess risk, meet need and work collabora-
tively. Ms Baker is a woman with mental health and other issues and meeting her
needs is balanced with concerns about harm that might occur to her child. A range
of professionals and community support are mobilized in a long-term piece of
work co-ordinated by social workers.

As you read the narrative notice how the basic counselling skills of listening,
responding, paraphrasing, summarizing, asking questions and checking meanings
in all the communications permeate the field social worker’s active involvement in
holding the work together. There were also times when the social workers provided
support for others who were involved and took on counselling roles (for example
with the foster carers). This narrative summarizes years of sensitive, painstaking
and authoritative interpersonal work by social workers, health visitors, family
centre, day care workers, foster carers, health visitors, doctors and others, and a
great deal of work by a service user struggling to combat disadvantage and a history
of conflict in relationships, working to agreed, but renegotiated according to cir-
cumstances and crises, plans. Noticing the way skills are used by others is a key way
to develop your own.
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Practice example: Ms Baker

Part 1

Ms Baker was 39 when she became pregnant for the third time. She had two
other children who had been adopted. At that time she had a violent male
partner who used substances. Eventually the situation broke down and she
became depressed. Subsequently, the children were removed from her care
permanently and this was a source of much regret. Ms Baker was supported by
alcohol advisory and mental health services for many years. She had lost touch
with her first two children and seemed very motivated to bring this child up
herself. Ms Baker took care with her health during the pregnancy, was looking
forward to the birth and made adequate preparations. She lived alone within half
a mile of her parents who offered some support, although there was also some
conflict. Alice was born two weeks prematurely and the birth was difficult. One
paediatrician thought this was a very high risk case and that an emergency
protection order should be sought. The other members of the multidisciplinary
team disagreed, and arrangements were made to support mother and baby at
home in consultation with field child care workers. Alice’s name was placed on
the child protection register and the key worker appointed.

Social worker’s co-ordinating role (1)

When Ms Baker was first pregnant the alcohol service social worker offered brief
supportive counselling about her options and she decided to keep the baby. Mater-
nity services became involved and the hospital social worker was asked to make an
assessment when Ms Baker’s history of having children in care became known. A
field social worker for her home area was also involved. A pre-birth case conference
was held (chaired by a manager from the hospital social work team) and two
consultants who had different views. Finally, listening to Mrs Baker’s wish to keep
her child, and acknowledging differences of professional views, it was decided that
the baby’s name would be on an ‘at risk register’ and support and monitoring at
home would be co-ordinated by the field social worker, Linda. The psychiatrist
and social workers in the alcohol and drug advisory service would continue to
offer individual support to Ms Baker. Linda, the field social worker, began to work
with Ms Baker (listening, responding, and using open-ended questions). She also
used communication and counselling skills with her professional colleagues, creating
an open climate for them to express their different views (openness, immediacy,
challenge, empathy, summarizing and checking, negotiation) and engaging with them
to make specific commitments to provide services. Linda also explored the issue of
Ms Baker’s lost contact with her other children, and together they made contact
with the adoption services to register Ms Baker’s willingness to be contacted.
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Part 2

Ms Baker’s home was near a health centre where a general practitioner and health
visitor were easily accessible. It was found that Alice had epilepsy and a mild form
of cerebral palsy, and it became important that access to the health centre was
immediate when Ms Baker was worried about Alice’s health or development. A
specialist Health Visitor for disabled children became involved. The hospital’s
consultant paediatrician monitored Alice’s health closely and responded helpfully
when Alice needed hospital admissions. To provide further support the social
worker applied for a childminding subsidy and found a placement. Ms Baker was
initially reluctant to take this offer up, but it worked well. The childminder and Ms
Baker built up a good relationship. Later this was repeated with another
childminder when the first one was unavailable. The childminders gave Ms Baker
a break from child care, helped her build her parenting skills, and crucially
provided a link to community networks. Alice was deregistered when she was
about 2 and the social worker stopped visiting gradually.

Social worker’s co-ordinating role (2)

Linda, in partnership with Ms Baker, co-ordinated a complex network of pro-
fessionals to promote Alice’s welfare and safeguard her from harm. In agreement
with Ms Baker, a core group of the midwife, health visitor and GP kept in close
touch with each other (phone calls, listening and responding to each other concerns,
liaison, checking, information-sharing meetings). Linda continued to support Ms
Baker and also the childminders (listening, responding). With time, the situation
seemed stable and Linda moved carefully to less regular contact with Ms Baker
(preparing for endings and changes). This support package was maintained over
two years despite some changes of personnel. It was particularly important that
communication was kept open with information shared openly, but within an
information-sharing agreement. In particular, Linda actively checked communica-
tions as received and understood, and ensured that feedback happened often,
especially after public or practitioner holidays. In particular she made sure that Ms
Baker was informed about any practitioner actions or views about her care of Alice.

Part 3

From the age of 2 Alice had a place at the combined day nursery/family centre.
Ms Baker attended activities for parents. There were good relationships between
the health visitor and family centre social workers, nursery and childminding staff.
The fieldwork monitoring stopped and regular reviews were held at the nursery
with Ms Baker to discuss Alice’s place and evaluate her progress. However, when
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Alice was about 3, Ms Baker’s father died and she experienced a severe depressive
episode (including attempts to harm herself) and was admitted to hospital. Alice
was placed with foster carers by agreement but taken daily to see Ms Baker. When
Ms Baker returned home Alice returned gradually but respite care with the foster
carers continued. Social work, psychiatric and community health service
professionals then worked together to support Ms Baker to return home and to
community networks, the day centre and family centre. Alice’s development was
progressing well and a range of services supported this (counselling support for
Ms Baker, transport to nursery, health assessments, toy library, welfare rights
advice, alcohol advice, psychiatric services, adaptations to the home, welfare
benefits advice). Around this time Ms Baker’s older daughter made contact,
wrote then visited, and took an interest in Alice. The early risks to Alice had been
addressed through a support programme. Ms Baker’s mental health was stable
again and a more positive period followed. Ms Baker’s mother recovered from
losing her husband and became more involved with her daughter.

Social worker’s co-ordinating role (3)

For a time, the field social worker, Linda, had a background role and the day nursery
acted as a focus of support. Co-ordination was through the nursery place review
system which Ms Baker and Linda attended. Alice’s speech and motor skills
were developing although she still needed nappies and her medication needed
careful monitoring. However, when a crisis occurred, Linda’s co-ordinating
became more foreground and intensive again (careful liaison, checking, supporting
foster carers and others and keeping the communication loop working). At this point
Linda was promoted to manager and Joyce became the social worker. The change
was phased in and the two workers met with Ms Baker together to make the
handover comfortable for Ms Baker.

Part 4

When Alice was 4 she left nursery for school and was allocated a place in a
specialist unit. Transport was arranged but she didn’t always attend. Ms Baker was
a long way from the school (by public transport) and missed the contact with
other parents at the family centre/nursery. She began to go drinking with some of
her former partner’s friends. Then some abusive incidents began, Ms Baker would
squeeze Alice too hard or pull at her hair. Medication for Alice’s epilepsy was not
adequately controlled and there were increasingly frequent hospital admissions,
often on an emergency basis. The hospital doctors remained supportive but were
concerned about the possible misuse of Alice’s medication, especially at night
time. Joyce monitored what was happening and together with education and
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health increased support was offered. However, Ms Baker did not participate in
school reviews as she had with the nursery ones. Respite care was not as useful as
in the past because Ms Baker wanted to see Alice at weekends when she had been
at school all week, although she still found respite helpful in long school holidays.

Social workers co-ordinating role (4)

Joyce’s role changed to more actively protecting Alice from harm and responding
to concerns about her wellbeing, although she was using the same range of skills.
The relationship between school and Ms Baker was poor, so Joyce attended a
review with Ms Baker who felt criticized about not always having Alice ready for
the school bus. Joyce found herself negotiating between the school and Ms Baker
(listening, paraphrasing, exploring, mediating, challenging). Ms Baker felt isolated at
home, so Joyce found her a role as helper to a parent’s group at the family
centre. This helped but Alice was too tired when she came home from school to
respond well to activities with Ms Baker. The respite care arrangement, used
flexibly, worked well, and Alice loved going and playing with the foster carers’
children.

Part 5

By the time Alice was 5 concerns had increased. There was marked deterioration
in Ms Baker’s mental health and she started to drink heavily, coming to police
attention. As Alice grew older she became more challenging, wanting her own
way and having tantrums. Concerns were growing about Ms Baker’s ability to
look after Alice. It seemed that Alice’s behaviour at the foster carers’ was different
from at home and the fits happened more often in her mother’s care, possibly
because the medication wasn’t given consistently. An application for a care order
was made but instead the court suggested that Alice was accommodated on a
voluntary basis with a written agreement between the social workers and Ms
Baker. This covered areas of concern and agreements from Ms Baker to co-
operate with assessments of Alice’s long term needs. These plans didn’t work out
and eventually, following a return to court, a care order was made. A placement
with the foster carers was made to give Alice some continuity. In the meantime
contact with Ms Baker was maintained. Joyce continued to try and promote the
partnership between the foster carers and Ms Baker (careful listening,
summarizing, confronting and mediating) but Ms Baker’s visits were reduced as
Alice’s behaviour after contact became challenging. Ms Baker then began to ring
up the foster carers late at night, and was sometimes drunk and abusive. The
foster carers then wanted to adopt Alice, but social workers wanted to keep the
relationship between Alice, her mother and the wider family, including her
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grandmother and stepsister intact. Another long-term foster placement with a
view to some permanency for Alice was made as Ms Baker became unable to
cooperate or make plans for Alice’s return home.

Social workers co-ordinating role (5)

Joyce, while finding herself advocating for Ms Baker with others, had a difficult
assessment to make, but eventually the potential for harm to Alice outweighed the
aim to enable Ms Baker to raise her daughter. Even with a great deal of support the
situation had become worrying and there were concerns that Alice’s health and
development were impaired and that she was being neglected. A series of critical
incidents eventually led to a successful application for a care order. The profes-
sionals involved had worked well and a high level of skilled communication work
had been maintained.

Skills for partnership work

At an organizational level there are many models for promoting inter-agency
work. Charlesworth (2003: 142) identifies that there are three levels of joint
working for agencies:

Different levels of joint working

1 Strategic planning: agencies need to plan jointly for the medium term, and
share information about how they intend to use their resources towards the
achievement of common goals;

2 Service commissioning: when securing services for their local populations,
agencies need to have a common understanding of the needs they are jointly
meeting, and the kind of provision likely to be most effective;

3 Service provision: regardless of how services are purchased or funded, the key
objective is that the user receives a coherent package of care and that they,
and their families, do not face the anxiety of having to navigate a labyrinthine
bureaucracy.

(Department of Health, 1998a: 6)

Although there are policies to promote joint working, there will still be structural
barriers to overcome (Hudson 1998; Hudson et al. 2003). Individual practitioners
have to work out how to collaborate to make partnership working a positive reality
for service users and not the kind of nightmare non-service where all people hear
from each professional is that ‘it’s not my job’ and ‘someone else is responsible’.
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Charlesworth describes an experience of this kind of practice when someone’s
93-year-old mother developed leg ulcers in hospital:

I was told very, very clearly I was in a grey area. Now the social services used
that. When the social services came to see me, she said ‘We didn’t realise your
mother’s legs were that bad’. I said, ‘Well I told you they were when she was
in hospital.’ When the district nurse comes, they say they don’t do legs any
longer, they’re too busy, they haven’t got time to wash people’s legs, that’s
the social services’ job. So they are arguing in my mother’s house about who’s
going to do what.

(2003: 139)

In Community Care (2004: 42) the Practice Panel present a situation where two
separate sets of plans are arranged for a married couple aged 91 and 89, when the
husband, who had been the wife’s carer, was admitted to hospital. One worker had
arranged a double room in a residential home, while another had arranged a com-
munity support package. To compound matters the workers had involved two
different relatives with different ideas about what was needed. Had information
been shared between the health and social care workers concerned the confusion
could have been avoided. New work was required to untangle the situation,
ascertain the views of the husband and wife and plan with them together.

Counselling skills are essential in the detailed work that happens if partner-
ship at practice level is to protect service users from harm and maintain care pack-
ages effectively, avoiding arguments in front of the service users about who should
be doing what or unhelpful duplication of plans. Charlesworth (2003: 161)
identifies what is needed to manage partnership work. In her research a senior
local authority manager said that in recruiting for partnership managers his
requirements were:

. . . [we] want people with good analytical skills . . . You need skills in dealing
with the community, speaking the same language because they have a differ-
ent set of language to the professionals and then you need skills of diplo-
macy, negotiation, empathy with partners, being able to look at the broad
horizon and short term project management . . . But the interpersonal skills
are probably the most important because you get people who in an organisa-
tion progress from being a professional to being a manager . . . If you’re
constructive and positive and you recognise that if you have a personal rela-
tionship, they’re much more likely to help you and be someone you can call
on if things go wrong, or if you upset them, they’ll probably be prepared to
live with it . . . Command and control might deliver a project by pushing
people to get things done by a certain date but it’s probably [more] the ability
to be able to use a menu of different skills on appropriate occasions.

Interpersonal skills facilitate partnership work at practice level. The report on the
death of Victoria Climbié (Laming 2003) describes how she was seen on numerous
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occasions by different professionals (doctors, social workers, police, pastors,
nurses, child minders and voluntary sector child care workers). Sadly, they were
unable through lack of training, the pressure of work and lack of communication
skills to co-ordinate and bring together the whole picture in Victoria’s interests. It
was not the rhetoric of ‘joined up working’ that failed but rather the lack of a co-
ordinated structure to deliver collaborative action together with many examples of
poor basic practice, especially lack of communication:

Although the front-line staff who came to deal with Victoria’s case were not
helped in their task by the structure within which they operated they were, in
many cases, guilty of inexcusable failures to carry out basic elements of their
roles competently. In Brent, as elsewhere, the social workers involved would
have needed only to do the simple things properly in order to have greatly
increased the chances of Victoria being properly protected.

(Laming 2003: 105)

The report made recommendations which led to the green paper, Every Child Mat-
ters (DfES 2003a). A key message from the Laming report is that seeing and hearing
children is essential:

Directors of social services must ensure that no case that has been opened in
response to allegations of deliberate harm to a child is closed until the follow-
ing steps have been taken.

• The child has been spoken to alone.
• The child’s carers have been seen and spoken to.
• The accommodation in which the child has to live has been visited.
• The views of all the professionals involved have been sought and

considered.
• A plan for the promotion and safeguarding of the child’s welfare has been

agreed.
(Laming 2003: 376)

The starting point for working with other agencies and professionals is a ‘non
adversarial’ mind set. People who want a service are very disadvantaged when they
find themselves in a ‘turf war’ between professionals whose first concern seems to
be the agency and its territory rather than their needs. Networks of agreements and
relationships can be built in order to make services both holistic and accessible
(Wigfall and Moss 2001; Hornby and Atkins 2003; Hudson et al. 2003). It requires
an understanding of the barriers, awareness of the transactions and power rela-
tions in partnerships, trust and, at practice level, close collaboration between
service users, their carers and professionals.

In the practice example, Ms Baker, the social workers used counselling
skills to relate to other workers, Ms Baker, her child and relatives. Partnership skills
are essentially about very careful communication, listening, responding and
checking out by paraphrasing, summarizing and using immediacy to be clear about
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expectations. This will happen in a range of activities: meetings, memos, emails,
telephone calls and letters. Face-to-face work will also require some understanding
of groups.

Verbal interactions of a high quality are necessary. Careful listening to what
is available from another organization, careful checking and responding, the ability
to question and challenge and the ability to make a considered and boundaried set of
effective working professional relationships are all vital. Working together within
PCTs and Children’s Trusts should reduce some of the boundary issues and make
people more accessible to each other.

Reder, Duncan and Grey (1993) suggest that the issues of responsibility and
accountability in respect of children at risk make relationships between disciplines
less co-operative:

Our own experience is that closed professional systems arise in a number of
ways. For example, workers may be so conscientious that they are unable to
take a step back, and instead resolutely continue with the same focus. Fur-
thermore, the stress of child protection work can drive staff to seek allies to
share their anxieties or confirm their beliefs. Some workers hold a passionate
conviction that their views are right, so they become even more dogmatic
when challenged by possible alternatives.

(1993: 71)

This demonstrates how anxieties produce defences such as denial and projection
that make it difficult to consider alternative perspectives. Enabling others to con-
tain anxiety, lower their defences and engage in a problem-solving dialogue is
very important, when difficult courses of action have to be agreed between prac-
titioners as diverse as the police, social services, health professionals and the
family practitioner. It is easy to project blame for what is not going well on to
others, rather than to stand back reflectively, take responsibility appropriately
and agree co-operatively about what to do. Likewise awareness of the creative
tension of differing perspectives and roles and the ability to constructively chal-
lenge are needed to avoid collusion, since this can also lead to poor decision
making.

Tensions can exist in adult services work between medical practitioners,
social workers, relatives and service users. The personal skills of the worker are
necessary in these situations to achieve the best outcome. Adults with ill health or
disabilities, and those with mental health problems, need a well co-ordinated
interdisciplinary approach if their needs are to be met holistically, and tragedies
avoided. Children and adults are put at risk when professionals fail to communi-
cate and work together, therefore:

• Although professionals might have different backgrounds, perspectives and
responsibilities, there are considerable overlaps in bodies of knowledge, under-
standings and overall aims. Since counselling skills are used by a wide range of
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professionals they can be a unifying factor, offering a common language and
approach to people and practice.

• Interdisciplinary research and training have a crucial role in developing
attitudes and experiences of co-operation and the sharing of skills.

• Knowing who should be involved is only the first stage in working towards
providing a seamless interdisciplinary service; an attitude of bridge building
where commonalities are established by explicit linkages in knowledge, under-
standings, training and purposes can best mobilize resources for the consumer;
counselling skills can be used to make this happen.

• Social workers have a heritage of working from a breadth of professional know-
ledge bases and are ideally placed to act as brokers and co-ordinators for clients;
their underpinning counselling skills can assist communication and the
exploration needed to make effective professional judgements.

Murphy (1993) considers the communication issues in multidisciplinary working
and says that ‘as practitioners, we value our interpersonal skills but do not always
extend them to our colleagues’. He suggests the need for:

• listening, giving attention to colleagues;
• valuing the opinions and contributions of others;
• respect for the contributions others bring;
• recognizing stress in others and ourselves;
• willingness to ask questions;
• recognizing structural blocks to communication;
• exploring differences of opinion.

(1993: 171–9)

Harrison et al. (2003) argue that partnerships are about people and how they relate
to one another and those organizations should be involved in:

• Enabling the people within the partnership to get to know each other’s organ-
ization and to know the people involved both as professionals and as
individuals (developing understanding through communication).

• Ensuring that all the partners are involved in ways that enable them to make a
full and positive contribution to the work of the partnership (promoting
engagement and commitment).

• Developing a consensual way of working which enables the partnership to
develop and implement a joint strategic plan and which will be the basis for
dealing with any future opportunities or threats (building consensus).

(2003: 29)

All this hinges on communications which enable practitioners to know each other
as ‘people and professionals’ so that communication can be open and positive
relationships built, nurtured and sustained.
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Understanding different ways of communicating and different uses of lan-
guage requires attention to detail. The practice of talking in agencies tends to
develop according to professional identity and so convey the way each group sees
the world. Joining a new team in a social work agency can be very baffling, espe-
cially when you find people talking in acronyms, for example ICT (integrated
children’s system), NAI (non-accidental injury), AOP and ADP (anti-oppressive and
anti-discriminatory practice). These short-hand ways of speaking may help busy
professionals but they exclude others. Such jargon becomes familiar within a
professional group but it is difficult to decode for newcomers.

Contextual factors are important because communications have to be made
taking into consideration the expectations of others. There are differences in
power and status impacting on the exchange. It cannot be assumed that profes-
sionals always draw on a shared stock of expectations, understandings and beliefs.
Work is needed to unpack what is meant at each level of communication. This
means checking that what is transmitted is understood and decoded, and that
when you receive a communication you are also clear what is being said. Regular
built-in feedback points are helpful. Therefore, in multi-agency or interdisciplinary
practice, meanings must be clarified. A helpful way to start is to create a climate
that is open for the exchange of views: open and supportive communication
behaviours which convey an attitude of willingness to collaborate are typically
characterized as:

• Descriptive: statements tend to be informative rather than evaluative.
• Solution-oriented: there is a focus on problem solving.
• Egalitarian: communication values everyone, regardless of their role or status.
• Forgiving: the inevitability of error or misjudgement is recognized.
• Feedback: this is seen as an essential part of maintaining good relationships.

Conversely, the kind of climate that will make collaboration very difficult and
undermine any structural arrangements can be characterized as:

• Judgemental: there is an emphasis on apportioning blame.
• Controlling: people are expected to conform to certain kinds of behaviour.
• Deceptive: messages are expressed in a manipulative way.
• Non-caring: communication is detached and impersonal.
• Superior: communication stresses differences of status, skills or understanding.
• Hostile: the approach places little importance on the needs of others.

(The Open University 1999)

Without using empathy and thinking ‘outside the box’ of agency territory it will be
difficult to collaborate. If old professional allegiances are prioritized above building
new open relationships based on trust, partnerships will not work. Crucial to
achieving this is an understanding of the nature of boundaries within
organizations and between individuals and organizations.
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Understanding and working with boundaries

An understanding of the importance of boundaries is part of counselling skills
training. Counsellors consider which boundaries are relevant and the impact on
practice. They work within limits, knowing when crossing a boundary is necessary
or effective. Counsellors manage boundaries between the self, others and the out-
side world. Boundaries in counselling are in relation to issues of time, place, touch,
setting, confidentiality, supervision, fees, recordkeeping, frequency of contact,
endings of work, personal disclosure and contract. Trainee counsellors discuss
these and to what degree flexibility is appropriate. This kind of thinking can be
useful in understanding inter-professional work.

Some of the counsellor’s concern with boundaries is to maintain the safety of
the relationship. Social workers equally need to be mindful of possible harm that
may come to themselves or others through the carrying out of their roles. Clarity
about the boundaries of meetings, who will be present, what the agenda is, when
the meeting will end, helps to create a climate of safety. Equally, maintaining
boundaries about self disclosure, touch, and where meetings happen in a thought-
ful way contributes to safer practice. Using assertiveness and counselling
approaches can often defuse and contain hostility and strong feelings.

Boundaries in social work are essential to form ethical relationships which do
not use the social worker’s personal resources or impose on the life of the service
user inappropriately. Boundaries are needed for professional and ethical reasons
and also because, thoughtfully observed, they keep both the counsellor/social
worker and the person they are engaging with safe. The contract is clear and the
terms of the relationship are spelled out. These kinds of ground rules, established
early, give both parties something to go back to if later there are issues. It puts them
in a more (if not completely) equal position if these things are discussed and
mutually agreed. There is no quick way to do this effectively; it requires detailed,
sustained work with special attention to information sharing.

Boundaries, then, are helpful in delineating where something begins or ends,
the roles and responsibilities that go with a role or the area of discretion each
practitioner has. However, they also set up barriers, territories and differences
which can make working across them difficult. Wherever a worker is based, the
service user needs them to have the capacity to build a ‘community of practice’
around the service user’s identified needs. For example workers may be based in
different offices but cover a similar geographical area. This is a complex challenge
for practitioners. It is puzzling and often frustrating for service users that the
boundaries for different functions of welfare may not be co-terminous.

Practitioners have to develop the skills for recognizing this complexity and
finding ways to act together as necessary across the administrative and attitudinal
boundaries that create barriers. They also need structures and line management
that supports their efforts. Thus practitioners are actively involved in setting up
and maintaining the networks which deliver the best service to a particular
individual. Each individual’s network is a ‘community of practice’ relevant to
their need, evaluated, co-ordinated and managed, either by social workers, other
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professionals or by the service user and/or relatives as relevant for each situation.
This is illustrated by the next example.

Practice example: Mrs Briggs

Mrs Briggs is 90 and lives alone. She has heart problems, mobility problems and
pernicious anaemia. Support includes the area warden, agency carers in the
morning and evenings to help with getting up and going to bed, a weekly
shopper, an emergency alarm system and meals on wheels (all commissioned/
part funded by social services). A district nurse visits to give injections. Mrs Briggs
pays directly for a cleaner, a gardener and a washing service. Her renal condition
is monitored by the hospital and a medicar takes her to clinics. The local library
delivers large print books as her sight is failing. Neighbours and relatives take her
to the bank or other appointments. Without these arrangements Mrs Briggs
could not manage to live alone and would be a bit lonely and depressed. From
time to time she falls or needs urgent hospital treatment. The care package, set up
by a hospital social worker some five years ago, has been maintained with minor
variations ever since. Mrs Briggs is a bit forgetful at times but can manage to
co-ordinate it herself, supported by relatives who live 50 miles away. She
telephones them if she cannot manage something herself and they discuss any
issues for her with the professionals concerned.

Mrs Briggs recently took part in an evaluation of her services at the request
of the commissioning authority. She said that she values those professionals who
‘talk to me as if I am in charge of what happens’, who ‘listen to what I need and
don’t try and force me to do things I don’t like — like going to that day centre — I
keep on telling them I don’t like card games and bingo’. She was very upset when
admitted to hospital after a fall, because a member of hospital staff talked to
relatives in front of her saying ‘it’ll have to be residential care now’. This was a
frightening and distressing experience about which her relatives complained. Mrs
Briggs likes her home and neighbourhood and although she is in poor health and
feels ‘fragile’ wants to stay there.

Collaboration may involve legal, financial, and decision-making activities, and
a range of people. While this may be reasonably manageable at the level of com-
missioning services, detailed conversations need to happen to clarify how the
care package/arrangements will work, be maintained and evaluated. In the case of
Ms Baker the social workers were skilled at building, creating and maintaining
supportive networks by frequent and clear communicating, checking and listen-
ing. They used the review system to co-ordinate and evaluate plans and agree-
ments. In the case of Alice, without this careful work the network would not have
supported Ms Baker and safeguarded Alice. The lack of flexibility in educational
provision (in contrast to liaison between health and the various parts of social
services) perhaps contributed to the later difficulties. If Alice had attended her local
school with individual support this might have made a difference. Ms Baker might
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have been better, if she were involved in the school as much as in the nursery.
However, it could also be argued that Alice had a right to benefit from relating to
other adults and children in the school setting independently.

Mrs Briggs (with relatives) co-ordinates her own services, there is no allocated
social worker, but says if it were left to the professionals sometimes she would
come out of hospital to ‘no services or worse’. Her biggest worry is being admitted
to hospital and being discharged without her services ‘back on’. Once the care
workers asked the police to break in because they did not know she was in hospital
and she returned to find the door needed repairing. Mrs Briggs has found a range of
counselling and communication skills in the workers she meets and she likes them
to check out with her how she likes to be addressed.

Her situation raises a number of issues about talking with older people. She
was pleased when the manager of the home-care agency, on the first assessment
visit, sat opposite her and then said, ‘Now what would you like me and my staff to
call you, Mrs Briggs or Dorothy?’ This immediate acknowledgement of her right to
decide to be Mrs Briggs was very reassuring. She had been worried enough to ask a
neighbour to sit in with her. However, she was quite upset when the same agency,
without warning, sent a new male carer one evening instead of the usual female
carer. She was anxious about the possibility of this happening when she would be
undressed and had a long talk with her relatives about it.

Valios (2004: 33) suggests that ‘speaking disrespectfully to an older person
should be treated by an organisation as a minor disciplinary offence’. This com-
ment is in the context of a discussion about the use of words like ‘duck’ ‘love’ or
‘darling’. The codes of practice (2000) for social care workers state that they
must:

• communicate in an appropriate, open, accurate and straightforward way;
• treat each person as an individual;
• respect and maintain the dignity and privacy of service users;
• take service users’ and carers’ complaints seriously and respond to them.

Using counselling skills flexibly can enable workers do this, especially if they keep
to the maxim to ‘listen more than you speak’. It is only by listening very carefully
that they will learn service users’ individual needs and cultural preferences. It is a
challenge to practitioners to use their skills in a flexible and natural way. It would
be a shame if spontaneity were lost. Mrs Briggs has lived in a village all her life
where everyone calls everyone else ‘love’. It is a cultural practice with no belittling
overtones, in her world, but to someone else that might be different. Overuse of
endearments can seem patronizing especially when people are upset or vulnerable
through temporarily losing control of events in their lives.

This is another area where understanding the context and the person is the
key. Older people, like everyone else, like to chat, especially if they are alone for
long periods. Hinds (2003: 40) discusses research which highlights the extent to
which older people enjoy sharing their memories and passing on their stories. The
implication here for care workers is to spend time listening rather than talking and
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to make space to do so. ‘Just chatting’ is a useful part of what care workers do when
delivering meals, attending to baths and other activities in residential homes and
in peoples’ own homes. Hinds also explore the way organizations can formally
promote ‘reminiscence activities’.

Some critical issues that arise for working together have been summed up for
childcare work (and can equally be applied to work with adults):

• the use of language in all processes of the work with a child;
• agreeing a common process and timetable for action;
• obtaining consent and the sharing of information;
• agreeing how information is recorded and how this record is shared with

children and families;
• the exchange of information across agencies;
• the aggregation of information and its use for strategic management and

overview and scrutiny.
(Department of Health 2004)

Working together to safeguard from harm needs structural partnerships between
agencies but also depends heavily on a high quality of interpersonal and counsel-
ling communication skills at practice level between individuals, groups and teams.
Effective working relationships have to be constructed on trust, mutual under-
standings, openness and skilled interactions. This remains elusive in practice
because it takes time and a high level of commitment, honesty and respect for
others at a time when practitioners may be preoccupied with keeping up with the
pace of change and feel overloaded and unsupported by the structures in which
they work. However, it is essential that service users can depend on a ‘community
of practice’ which responds sensitively to their needs in a timely way. Effective
communication and relationships are the key to success.

Key Points

• Partnership work depends on good systems and skilled interpersonal work in
practice to be effective.

• Inter-agency collaboration is essential to manage risks to service users and
protect them from harm.

• Effective collaboration requires the identification of a key co-ordinator who can
initiate, actively sustain and evaluate the work.

• Communication and counselling skills permeate and underpin collaborative
work.
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Questions and activities: for self development or discussion groups.

1 Identify an example of when you needed to work collaboratively then:

a. Evaluate how effective it was on a scale of 1–5 where 1 is not very effective
and 5 is very effective.

b. Identify the factors that helped and/or hindered the effectiveness of the
work.

c. Plan a strategy for more effective collaboration in the same or similar future
situation.

2 If you are in health or social care or other work, consider the way you
communicate with other agencies. Can you write down the roles and tasks of
other professionals with whom you collaborate? When do you meet and talk to
share perspectives and each others concerns and priorities? Is there, or could
you start, a multi-agency forum in your area? What could you contribute to
building communities of practice in your area of work to benefit local service
users?

3 If you are a health or social care practitioner, to what extent do you check that
interventions you make into people’s lives are co-ordinated with the activities
of others? Always, sometimes or rarely? How does this affect the people you
work with? What the benefits of better coordination for people who use
services?
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Chapter 7

Practice within organizations: relevant
counselling skills

Social workers need to understand the opportunities and constraints of the organ-
izations where they work. This involves understanding the nature of organiza-
tions, formal, informal, bureaucratic, hierarchical (Smith 1991; Handy 1993) and
possessing appropriate interpersonal skills to operate effectively within them.
Qualifying social workers must be able to, ‘manage and be accountable, with
supervision and support, for your own social work practice within your organiza-
tion’ (Key Role 5, Standard 5, Scotland). This chapter discusses the organizations
within which and from which social workers operate, and considers further the
challenges of inter-disciplinary and multi professional work, including identity,
confidentiality and accountabilities. Supervision and support are discussed in
Chapter 8.

The relationship between the social worker and the employing agency is one
where it is essential to maintain the appropriate personal and professional bound-
aries. Counselling skills used within the organization are therefore subject to
agency expectations and purposes. Standards of practice and legal requirements
are to be met and records maintained. Workers are expected to take responsibility
for their ability to practice and to seek relevant assistance where needed. There is
also a responsibility to work openly and co-operatively with others, treating them
with respect. In frameworks for partnership working this applies both within the
employing agency and across networks that are developed in order to provide
services.

Accountability

The first and most immediate accountability social workers have is to service users.
Organizations also have layers of accountability, such as senior managers, boards
of trustees, elected members, inspection and registration, all the way through to
central government. Social workers are also accountable to practice in a way that is



consistent with the guidelines provided by professional bodies. So, accountability
and individual responsibility go together (Clarke and Asquith 1985).

Eby (2000: 187) points out that ‘it’s not easy to be accountable in contexts
where practitioners feel under pressure, and face diminishing resources and
increasing workloads’. She adds that there may well be contradictory challenges to
be accountable coming from people who use services, employers and professional
bodies, partner agencies and the public who will have different priorities and views
about what they want to happen. The ‘joined up’ structures for arranging care
services mean that accountabilities are becoming more complex and may need to
be mapped, as it is easy for each party to think the ‘others are accountable’. Each
individual therefore has their part to play in checking that they can account for
their activities both to service users and anyone else who has a reason to ask for an
explanation of their practice.

The role of the social worker

In the past, the role of the social work professional has been defined through the
boundaries with other professions such as law, medicine and teaching, but over
the years there has been more clarity about a distinctive social work role. However,
there has also been a tendency to public and internal doubt about the legitimate
professional territory of social work, as well as a debate about the knowledge, skills
and value systems that equip social workers for their tasks. The establishment of a
system for registration with the General Social Care Council together with a clear
set of National Occupational Standards for Social Work clearly delineates the role
at the beginning of the twenty-first century.

Traditionally social work brought personal and helping skills to other profes-
sional settings such as hospitals and courts. The first social workers were in charity
organizations. The work done by volunteers with prisoners, destitute children, the
mentally ill, older and ‘infirm’ adults, was formalized into the welfare state during
the twentieth century. The new professional social workers of the 1940s found
roles in the penal system, children’s services, education, mental health and
hospital services, as well as remaining a substantial presence in charitable and
voluntary sector caring services.

The social work presence in some of the more controlling aspects of public
welfare was an important contributor in keeping public services humane and car-
ing. This reflected the contribution of religious and other philanthropic concerns
in society, as well as the recognition in political ideology and social policies that
individual misfortune or deprivation is not simply about personal deficits, but also
about the way individual life experience is affected by structural social inequalities.
Social workers were employed to humanize and mitigate the effects of state inter-
vention in the lives of its citizens. They quickly developed a role in challenging the
inequalities they perceived in host organizations.

Health and social care provision has grown piecemeal over the decades but
the establishment of social services departments in 1971 for the first time gave the
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profession a clear separate organizational identity. The old divisions between
almoners, children’s officers and mental health department social workers were
eroded as new generic services were created. This continued until local authority
reorganization and a spate of legislation affecting social work tasks in the late
1980s and early 1990s meant social workers were regrouped in specialist teams,
while still employed mainly in local authority social services departments.

By the beginning of the twenty-first century the pattern had shifted again.
The probation service merged with the prison service, social workers for older
people, people with learning disabilities and the physically or mentally ill became
employed in multidisciplinary teams within Primary Care Trusts (PCTs). New
groupings were created to support children and their families (Sure Start,
Connexions, Youth Offending Teams). The creation of Primary Care and Children’s
Trusts reshaped the organizational structures where social workers are employed
and further organizational change is likely.

This means that individuals may move out of organizations which specialize
in social work practice into multi disciplinary groupings where they might struggle
to maintain a sense of professional identity. In these circumstances it becomes
essential to be able to communicate what is unique to the social work roles, what
areas of expertise and what particular contribution a social worker can make to the
needs of the service users. The social work degree (2004) together with post qualify-
ing training identifies the general and specialist bodies of knowledge that social
workers are expected to have. However, inevitably there are concerns that
maintaining a clear sense of professional identity may be more difficult.

Primary Care Trusts are combinations of the NHS, local authorities, voluntary
and private sector agencies, depending on local arrangements. Each PCT works
jointly with local government and local communities in a Local Strategic Partner-
ship. The partnership assesses local needs and draws up plans in line with the
National Service Frameworks for groups of people. From these detailed local plans
are made. Patterns of health and social care within trusts vary from one area to
another depending on history and circumstances.

Plans to create Children’s Trusts were published in 2004 (DfES 2004). These
integrate local education, social care and some health services for children and
young people. By 2006 most local authorities will have a children’s trust which will
have three core features:

• clear short- and long-term objectives covering the five green paper (DfES 2003b)
outcome areas of enjoying and achieving, staying safe, being healthy, making a
positive contribution and economic wellbeing;

• a Director of Children’s Services in overall charge of delivering these outcomes
and responsible for services within the Trust and coordination of services
outside the organization;

• a single planning and commissioning function supported by pooled budgets.
This would involve developing an overall picture of children’s needs within an
area, and developing provision through public, private, voluntary and com-
munity providers to respond to those needs. The Trust should involve children
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and families in putting together the picture of their needs and in designing the
services to meet those needs.

(DfES 2004)

The key characteristics of a trust are described as:

• co-located services such as Children’s Centres and extended schools;
• multi-disciplinary teams and a key worker system;
• common assessment framework across services;
• information sharing systems across services so that warning signs are aggre-

gated, and children’s outcomes are measured across time;
• joint training with some identical modules so that staff have a single message

about key policies and procedures such as child protection and can learn about
each other’s roles and responsibilities;

• effective arrangements for safeguarding children;
• arrangements for addressing interface issues with other services such as services

to parents with mental health problems.
(2004: 1)

It is within these frameworks, with their many local variations, that social workers
practice and work out their roles and responsibilities to children and adults in
partnership with service users and other professionals. This chapter therefore con-
siders the way in which being part of an organization affects the professional use of
helping skills as well as the concept of relationships built with service users and
other practitioners. These frameworks include large bureaucratic structures for
managing and making strategic decisions, small teams at local level delivering
services and loosely connected networks of agencies in localities to meet particular
needs. Understanding organizations and how to make relationships within them
therefore becomes an essential professional skill for social workers.

Organizations and organizational climate

There has been a debate about what kinds of organizations are best for delivering
social care services (Seden 2003). Organizations are complex and involve structures
(formal arrangements to define roles and responsibilities) and cultures (the
informal ways people operate within the structure). It is very important to under-
stand the relationship between your own organization (or part of it) and external
factors. In this chapter the focus is on the importance of relationships for co-
operative working, whatever structure professionals are employed in. Usually
social workers are working with a complex network of service users, carers, other
professionals, managers, regulators and communities.

A key factor in service delivery is organizational climate. Glisson and Hem-
melgarn (1998) found that a positive organizational climate (low conflict, co-
operation, role clarity, and personalization) produced the better service outcomes
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in the services they studied. Where there is a mixed economy of welfare with
commissioning and contracting relationships, Petrie and Wilson (1999) argue that
contracting needs to be ‘relational’ (based on shared values, trust, open and exten-
sive communication, good working relationships and problem solving) if the
model is to provide welfare services that work for children. Working in partnership
within teams and across organizations needs the personal skills that effective
counsellors have in conveying (putting across to the other) respect, understanding
and genuineness to create a positive climate and a relationship between agencies.

Some aspects of human services organizations

Hasenfield (1983) analyses how large bureaucratic service organizations are a
product of the growth of the welfare state, designed to manage and promote the
personal welfare of citizens, and establish mechanisms whereby eligibility for ser-
vices is assessed, so that resources are shared out equitably. In order to do this
organizations use formal rules, procedures and systems of accountability. The core
activities of these service organizations are ‘relations between staff and clients’.
Mechanisms are established that regulate issues of intake, who makes decisions
about the activities and mandates of others, and who has authority over resources.
Within these large organizations, both clients and front line workers may lack
power, because the organization of the agency mediates the ‘series of transactions
by which resources and services are exchanged’ (1983: 178) and ‘the power advan-
tage of human service organizations enables them to exercise considerable control
over the lives of recipients of their services’ (1983: 180). It also provides a buffer for
the professionals within it from their concerns about the less pleasant roles they
have to undertake, as the organizational rules take responsibility for rationing or
lack of provision away from them as individuals.

The structure usually contains complaint mechanisms to challenge
decisions, but sometimes these may seem so bureaucratic that workers lose con-
fidence in their effectiveness. Sometimes informal networks of consensus between
workers and clients may arise which subvert or sidestep formal procedures with
informal ones. Lipsky (1980: x) describes social workers in large public agencies as
‘street-level bureaucrats’ and writes:

the decisions of street-level bureaucrats, the routines they establish, and the
devices they invent to cope with uncertainties and work pressures, effectively
become the public policies they carry out. I argue that public policy is not
best understood as made in the legislatures or top floor suites of high ranking
administrators, because in important ways it is actually made in the crowded
offices and daily encounters of street-level workers. I point out that policy
conflict is not only expressed as the contention of interest groups but is also
located in the struggles between individual workers and citizens who chal-
lenge or submit to client processing . . . At best street-level bureaucrats
respond by inventing benign modes of mass processing that more or less
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permit them to deal with the public fairly appropriately and successfully, at
worst they give in to favouritism, stereotyping and routinizing, all of which
serve private or agency purposes.

Lipsky concludes that ‘we must have people making decisions and treating other
people in the public services’ and that these agencies can ‘reinforce the relation-
ships between citizens, both clients and workers, and the state. Many of the criti-
cisms . . . focus on the extent to which people fail to receive, appropriate, equitable
or respectful encounters’ (1980: 193). Good practices are described as: clear com-
munication; advocacy; guides to rights; summaries of transactions; routine
reviews; investigation and accountability (1980: 185). Discretion is identified as
another significant element that needs monitoring (1980: 196). Managers need to
be:

• encouraging client autonomy and influence over policy;
• improving current street-level practice;
• helping street-level bureaucrats become more effective proponents of change.

(1980: 193).

Lipsky’s ideas have been influential. Ellis, Davis and Rummery (1999) examine the
tension between care management systems and ‘bottom up’ decision making by
social workers, as described by Lipsky. They noticed that this was played out in
different ways by the different teams they observed. Some workers would use
rationing to protect their time and resources, while others still saw discretion and
autonomy and the promotion of service user defined need as a valued part of their
professional identity.

Social work territory

The boundary of social work territory and the nature of social work tasks have been
much debated (Lhullier and Martin 1994; Abbott 1995). Abbott, writing from an
American perspective, concludes that:

• social workers should not be disturbed about changing structures of profes-
sionalism. Most professions undergo transition and change;

• social work as a discipline of connections across boundaries is related to changes
in other professions;

• public assistance is an area where social work holds the territory;
• the public perception of social workers is still that ‘they help people’. Social

work is unusual in having retained a public image based on a character trait.

However, it could be argued that in the UK the public perception of social work is
tarnished through lack of resources, inflexibility in deploying them, managerialist
practices and a preoccupation with control functions. The concept of a more
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emancipatory kind of practice coming through a coalition of service users and
practitioners is put forward by Beresford and Croft (2004) who argue for closer
links and alliances between professionals, service users and their organizations and
movements. Jordan (2004: 17) argues that social workers will need to manage their
identity and expertise through organizational change which has the potential for
fragmentation of their role. Jordan suggests (2004: 17) that ‘this distinctive iden-
tity and expertise lies in its emphasis on the social aspects of problems and their
resolution’.

The analysis of the role of social workers in their organizations is important
because it identifies the extent to which social work is about social relations. It
contextualizes the arena in which counselling skills can be used, as they are
inevitably part of facilitating encounters within bureaucracies and other kinds of
organization. Care needs to be taken that this is ethical; and that counselling
skills are not being used in the service of pacifying those whose legitimate
requests are being denied. It should rather broker entitlements, advocate and
facilitate appeals or complaints as needed, support and convey the values of
social work and enable movement towards the emancipatory paradigm and new
coalitions need to emerge (Abbott 1995). Indeed, as welfare services in the four
countries of the UK move forward into the twenty-first century, new kinds of
organizations and groups of agencies for delivering services are already being
created.

Counselling and relationship skills remain as a set of abilities which can assist
social workers negotiate boundaries between individuals and welfare services in
the interests of the public. Counselling skills are used to represent users accurately
to managers, and vice versa, and to support individuals though turbulence and
change. Counselling skills are used to negotiate the interface between social inclu-
sion and exclusion. Values of respect, understanding and genuineness have to be
conveyed by skills (Browne 1993).

Genuineness and understanding are conveyed in organizational matters by:
care and consideration in all communication, paying attention to the other, shar-
ing appropriately about your own role and remit, paying attention to confidential-
ity and discussing differences openly. Respect is shown through active listening,
attentive posture, respectful telephone manner, avoiding judgements or blame,
accepting difference, remembering what has been said, maintaining boundaries
(e.g. being on time for meetings, making sure venues for meetings are comfortable
and accessible, avoiding interruptions and careful and accurate shared record keep-
ing). Such attention to details and the communication process requires use of the
self and skills. The ‘emotional labour’ involved in this has been recognized as a key
component of work in health and social care (Rogers 2001).

Information technology and confidentiality

Counselling has always had codes of confidentiality and so has social work. Coun-
sellors have been able to keep confidentiality between their client, themselves and
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their supervisor (except where disclosure is needed to protect from harm or
danger). The ethical framework for psychotherapists and counsellors states:

Respecting client confidentiality is a fundamental requirement for keeping
trust. The professional management of confidentiality concerns the protec-
tion of personally identifiable and sensitive information from unauthorised
disclosure. Disclosure may be authorised by client consent or the law. Any
disclosures should be undertaken in ways that best protect clients’ trust. Prac-
titioners should be willing to be accountable to their clients and to their
profession for their management of confidentiality in general and particu-
larly for any disclosures made without their client’s consent.

(BACP 2004: 7).

Managing confidentiality in social work organizations has become more complex,
because of the numbers of people involved, the nature of the information held and
the number of agencies who might input to the electronic databases which are
used. The legal framework is set out by the Data Protection Act 1998 and there are
two key principles:

1. The right of access: the right to know what is held about you and to check that it
is accurate and fair.

2. The right to confidentiality: the right to expect that others shouldn’t have
unwarranted access to information held about you.

In practice this has proved very difficult. For example, concerns about con-
fidentiality have been used (mistakenly) to withhold data generally. However,
there are restrictions on what may be shared and with whom. As Winchester
(2004) writes, ‘social care has more problems with this piece of legislation than
most. Much of the information accessed by social care professionals is sensitive,
yet sharing it quickly and appropriately can save lives’. There are additional con-
cerns around the use of shared data bases between agencies, for example as in the
Information, Referral and Tracking System introduced in 2004 to improve child
protection. The principle should be that, ‘you should only collect the information
you absolutely need on people, only those who have a real need for the informa-
tion should be able to access it, and it should be destroyed immediately when no
longer needed’ (Bingham in Winchester 2003: 39). However, who defines ‘need’
and on what criteria? It will be crucial for practitioners to ‘keep talking’ with
service users and each other as the nuances of guidance are worked out in practice
situations (Sone 1996).

Social workers are employed in new coalitions with health, housing, educa-
tion, juvenile justice and others with the aim of creating accessible and better
services that are more responsive to local need. However, as Eaton (1998) writes, ‘it
comes down to the same thing; it is not the structure, but the staff and the attitude
they and their managers have, that matter most’. Social workers will want to work
(whatever the shape of the organization) in ways which respond humanely to
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service users in an accountably autonomous way characterized not only by tech-
nical rationality but also by reflection in action (Schon 1983) in which the use of
counselling skills to facilitate practice will remain ethically viable. Changes of
philosophy about social policy and approaches to welfare inevitably affect social
workers at the interface with the public, but it remains possible to maintain a
relationship to consumers within practice, and to use counselling skills to facilitate
‘choice’ and ‘voice’ without being manipulative.

The next practice example shows counselling skills used within the frame-
work of an assessment process with a couple needing residential care. The social
worker is working from an older people’s team and liaising with residential care
homes. It is a ‘routine’ piece of work, yet the needs of the people are both joint,
individual and critical.

Practice example: Mr and Mrs Davis

Mrs Davis needed an emergency residential placement because her husband and
carer Mr Davis suffered a heart attack. Mrs Davis was physically very fragile and
diagnosed with dementia. A short-term emergency bed in a local psychiatric unit
was provided, but after Mr Davis was discharged from hospital there were
concerns about him caring for his wife. Mr Davis felt his main need was to be with
her. He was visited at home and his needs assessed. He needed minimal assistance
with personal tasks, but much assistance with domestic tasks (caused by lack of
mobility, wheeziness and advice from the hospital to relax because of his heart
condition). Mrs Davis had been assessed separately and the two assessments
identified different needs in terms of the physical and mental aspects. It was clear
that the overriding concern was the couple’s wish to be together. Mr Davis could
not relax when apart from Mrs Davis and she fretted for him.

A joint placement was sought, but it had to be one that could meet Mrs
Davis’s mental health needs as well as Mr Davis’s physical care. The organization
of homes (according to the person’s identified condition) meant that when
somewhere possible for Mrs Davis was found, most residents except Mr Davis had
a cognitive impairment. The couple moved into a shared room, on a trial basis,
with a four weekly review arranged. Mr Davis however began to find the
demands of his wife and living with so many confused people very tiring.
Nonetheless he felt that he would miss his wife if he returned home. He was also
worried about losing his accommodation. It was agreed that he would stay the
month on a trial basis. He would have a separate room and the staff would link
him to some of the less confused residents so that he had some social support
within the establishment. The social worker would visit him weekly.

These visits were important as they gave Mr Davis the opportunity to share
his concerns with someone he could trust. The practitioner listened to his
comments about the establishment which were fed back to staff for action,
especially as planned introductions to less confused residents weren’t made. The
limitations of the placement were talked through and Mr Davis was able to reflect
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on what he would say at the forthcoming review. He shared concerns about the
future, worry that relatives were not visiting and some of his feelings about Mrs
Davis. There were also practical issues, such as making a will and sorting out
financial arrangements (attentive listening, exploratory questions, clarifying,
summaries, ventilation of feelings, empathy). Unfortunately Mr Davis suffered a
further heart attack and returned to hospital just before the next review date.

This example shows a social worker competently completing assessments, enabling
the purchase of appropriate care and reviewing progress within organizational
structures which do not really fit Mr and Mrs Davis’s joint needs. She also works
closely with the social care staff in the residential settings. Within the procedural
framework, the practitioner built a relationship with Mr Davis, and other signifi-
cant work is achieved as counselling skills are used to help him to express his views
and exercise his choice as much as possible. The practitioner’s work was based on
Scrutton (1989) who writes that, ‘at its simplest, counselling is no more and no
less than the development of a warm, empathetic and understanding relationship
with those who are experiencing emotional and social stress, giving them time,
listening to their troubles and responding to them’ (1989: 6–7).

In the four weekly sessions between assessment and review, the practitioner
made good use of personal skills in the service of effective social work practice. The
worker reflected that unconditional positive regard, empathic understanding and genu-
ineness were offered, but that empathic understanding did not mean denying prob-
lems. She reflected that perhaps opportunities to open up difficult subjects and
allow the expression of fears and worries were not taken enough. At times the social
work role meant giving advice about what might be most useful, but it was also
possible to listen to Mr Davis’s wishes. The worker could attend to feelings about the
loss of social role, friends, home and the loss a lifelong companion through a
degenerative illness.

Initially Mr Davis said that his emotional need to be with his wife was more
important to him than any needs around his physical disabilities. When worry
about her was beginning to affect him, counselling skills were used to help him
talk about the unavoidable changes in circumstances. He had had, in a very short
time, to cope with his partner’s increased confusion, his own inability to go on
caring for her, worries about moving out of his home and worries about his own
deteriorating physical health. He wanted to care for his wife as long as needed, but
her relatively good physical health compared with his own ill health was changing
this. He talked to his social worker about his concerns about his own death, and
the fact he could no longer talk with his wife who had always been there for him.
He talked about the absence of solutions, and various family concerns. In retro-
spect the worker wished they had been able to talk more about his concerns about
dying before Mrs Davis because Mr Davis died following a second heart attack and
admission to hospital.

Counselling skills were used to facilitate choices despite organizational and
resource constraints. An entirely administrative approach to the social work task
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would have been disempowering and potentially ageist. Older service users face a
substantial loss of status and identity as illness and disability affect their usual
coping methods. This is compounded by the illness and death of peers and part-
ners and the realization of the nearness of their own death. As these limitations
increase, workers’ respect of their ability to exercise as much control as possible is
crucial. A positive choice can be made to practice in a person-centred way from a
developmental perspective.

Voluntary and independent sector agencies

PCTs and Children’s Trust can be organized to include voluntary, charitable and
private organizations who often take key roles in leading developments and repre-
senting service users even though they have no statutory obligations. As services
which are often seen as more accessible and approachable by service users they also
retain key roles as service providers and will (depending on local arrangements)
have representatives on Trust Boards. These organizations employ many qualified
social workers, train social workers and provide direct services to the public (for
example, National Children’s Homes, The Children’s Society, NSPCC, MIND,
MENCAP and Age Concern). Social workers are also employed in housing services,
alcohol and drugs advisory services, family centres, residential care services for
children and adults, advice centres and advocacy services.

Many of these agencies offer therapeutic services which require a high level
of counselling skills, and workers engage in direct counselling work. It is therefore
important to have the personal skills to work in both large and small organizations
in an accountable and effective way. Smaller organizations or those with less hier-
archical structures often give practitioners the opportunity for different kinds of
practice. For example Family Service Unit, a large national organization, is charac-
terized by small units that operate at local level responding to local need, enabling
a variety of practice, including community work, group work and intensive indi-
vidual family support, using therapeutic techniques based on counselling
approaches. There is evidence that consumers respond well to accessible, informal
mechanisms for helping. These give workers scope for creativity in their methods
and interventions. A family centre social worker was able to offer counselling,
based on feminist approaches and a cognitive model, to a young parent in a way
that would not have been possible in a different setting.

Practice example: Louise

Louise requested individual counselling because of her depression. The centre’s
open door policy made this possible and she was offered counselling through a
structured weekly meeting. The outcome was positive. When the work was
complete, Louise said that she felt able to separate out her problems and to
recognize the issues she needed to work on. She had begun to see that meeting
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her own needs was equally important to meeting her family’s needs; that
although she still felt unhappy at times, she realized that this was in part due to
the way she had been treated in the past. The practitioner concluded, ‘for my
part, what Louise told me made me realize our counselling had achieved some
positive purpose’.

Another example is described in Community Care where a family were working
with social services following the sexual abuse of a child by a relative. After moni-
toring and case conferences, some specified work was recommended in relation to
family dynamics and the child’s behaviour. The mother wrote:

We asked if the work could be done at the family centre, not only because of
the friendliness of the place but because we had built up a relationship with
the staff there. We will be co-operating fully with the family centre to do this
work, so we will not have to go back to the case conference. We do realise
how silly we were not to admit to the injury to Kieran straight away, but we
panicked, thinking the children would be taken away from us. Looking back
we have received a lot of support and help from the family centre, not just
with the children, but also with our marriage. We do acknowledge that social
workers do not always have the time to do the long term work with families
that family centres can.

(23–31 July 1997).

If children and families are to work in partnership with social workers, this only
truly occurs when the choices made by users are on the basis not of coercion, but
recognizing need and genuinely co-operating. A climate of trust facilitates this.
Fear leads to covering up and avoidance. The family strengths approach to working
with families (Whalley 1994; Scott and O’ Neill 1996; Turnell and Edwards 1999)
uses an empowering approach based on relationship skills, without losing focus or
authority.

Working in multidisciplinary teams

Social workers in mental health have moved into multi-disciplinary teams within
Primary Care Trusts. This was a relatively untried organizational structure at the
time, so that as teams formed they were developing models and means of practice
as they went along. They had to explore how to understand each other, develop
common skills bases and approaches to service users while retaining their own
professional identities. While it required some adjustments, collaboration was
often improved. One worker said:

The joint working we get now is just superb . . . It used to be so difficult to get
messages to people, and there’s so many things you just wouldn’t bother to
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say to people. Whereas now, you catch their eye while you’re writing up your
notes, and you just start having these sort of conversations . . . I think my
manager’s really crucial to making the team work effectively . . . We have
regular community team meetings and through those we’ve developed that
sense of team identity and support and we use those.

(Charlesworth 2003: 150)

Team meetings where people can talk play a crucial role. Practitioners are con-
cerned about threats to their professional identity and whether their jobs and roles
will get merged. However, despite initial worries and concerns, and time spent
working out the practice implications ‘for real’ those who contributed to some
research (Henderson 2003) were able to identify some positive changes:

. . . there was an understanding of social workers and community nurses
doing very similar jobs and they could be knocked together . . . I think that
what’s happened is that we’ve become much more understanding of each
other’s role. We have been able to stand together with the social workers and
defend our role, so the difference between social work and nursing has
become amplified and more clear . . .

(The Open University 2003: manager consultations)

Another manager thought that closer joint working would lead to a better under-
standing of roles and benefits to service users:

I think what we’re talking about is maintaining professional identity. I think
people who are from the social care background need to advocate for what
they believe in, that they believe social care can effect change in people, and I
believe people from a health care background need to do the same. Now the
issue is, why are we putting these people together? We’re not doing it for the
workers, we’re doing it for the service users, they don’t want to have two
assessments, they don’t want to have two organizations at each other’s
throats . . . it’s [also] about respecting the difference, but in a way where we
work together, instead of competing against each other . . .

(The Open University 2003: manager consultations)

One of the benefits of professionals working together in integrated teams seems to
be the lessening of territorial allegiances, some refocusing of roles and responsi-
bilities and an easier exchange of information and ideas. One of the common
features of language between such professionals is their understanding of counsel-
ling and communication skills, which while not necessarily gained by training
together can carry currency across boundaries. This was identified by a group of
mental health professionals who contributed to a course on communication
and relationships in health and social care (The Open University 2004). Here is a
summary of what they said:
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Practice example: a multidisciplinary team speak

Lynne (an occupational therapist) said that she uses social skills to set people at
ease and then manages the time to enable service users to talk and share their
view of their situation. She uses empathy and repetition to draw people out trying
to avoid questioning. She leaves space and stays silent so that she doesn’t interrupt
the narrative or concerns that the other person is expressing. In the second half of
the meeting she does use questions to obtain the information she needs to
provide the service. She wants to build rapport and trust and thinks it is sensitivity
and empathy that do this best. She is careful though to listen carefully to the
feedback from the service user and to respond to this as she goes along. Lynne
learned her social skills from her parents and work experiences but has since
benefited from professional and counselling training, supervision and sharing
with colleagues.

Chris (a consultant psychiatrist) talked of influencing people and defusing
difficult situations. This is so that he can help patients and the team to manage
and support mental illness. He learned his communication techniques through
his medical training and experience, but is very aware that such skills need
refreshing and checking out on a regular basis.

Siân (a community psychiatric nurse) also uses verbal skills but is very alert
to non-verbal language. This is so that she can set people at ease and be sensitive
to the non-verbal messages they may give about how they are feeling. Siân says
skills of communicating are learned early in life, but that they are ‘fine-tuned’ on
the job through training and experience.

Carly (a social worker) is very sensitive to the disadvantages that the service
users experience. As well as other skills she uses advocacy and assertiveness to try
and improve people’s situations and make sure they are heard. She brings a high
awareness of social inequality from her own background and has improved her
skills through training. She says that ‘ongoing reflection’ is very important indeed
in thinking about how to develop and improve your practice.

Jean (the team clerk and receptionist) works to be calm and approachable.
She uses empathy to reassure people when they are anxious. She treats people
‘as I would like to be treated’ and has a flexible approach to the different styles of
others. She has learned from others ‘on the job’ and now feels able to help others
learn. Keeping confidentiality is important in her role.

The Community Mental Health Team members identified many skills, but main-
tained a high awareness of the context and appropriateness of their actions. Many
of their service users are ill or distressed so they need to be very sensitive and
careful to communicate as skilfully as possible in order to enhance the service
users’ capacity to communicate and to tell their own stories. They are using their
own skills to enable others to be heard and to respond. Their work is to assess
risks and provide support working together in the team and with other agencies
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(e.g. housing) to benefit their service users. They use these basic counselling
approaches with colleagues as well as with the people who use services as they
carry out their work.

Specialist counselling services

It has been argued that counselling skills are useful to social workers in fulfilling
their tasks in their own organizations, in inter-agency work and multidisciplinary
teams. This section considers the specialist roles of social workers in some organ-
izations where more advanced skills are needed. A few key thematic areas are
covered here, but there are many settings where social workers can make an effect-
ive contribution through providing brief supportive counselling. People are often
best helped by immediate assistance, rather than experiencing delay before referral
to expensive and distant services. It is helpful if social workers in advice and intake
services can offer brief counselling input to resolve immediate difficulties. Workers
in specialized agencies obviously need further advanced skills relevant to their
particular area of practice.

Adoption and fostering services

The involvement of social workers in the specialized and complex area of placing
children temporarily or permanently in the care of others requires high levels of
counselling skills. Adoption, foster carer assessment and post-adoption work mean
helping individuals adjust to many changes and uncertainties. Specific work is
often undertaken in relation to tracing or not tracing birth parents for adults who
were adopted in the past and have lost touch with their origins. Social workers in
this area need specific kinds of knowledge, sensitivity and advanced counselling
abilities.

Safeguarding children

All work with child protection issues needs sensitivity. Social workers need
advanced and post qualifying training to work well with children who have
experienced physical, emotional, sexual abuse and neglect. Some of the examples
given earlier show how using counselling skills can enhance this work. Some of
these practitioners have undergone training in more advanced interviewing skills,
to enable them to interview children who will give evidence in court when perpet-
rators have been charged with offences (Wickham and West 2002). Social workers
who are undertaking work towards disclosure of abuse and providing evidence for
the court process have to be competent in direct work with children (Jones 2003,
2004; Aldgate and Seden 2005). Children do not always at this stage have the
opportunity of specialized therapeutic help. Some social workers are employed in
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voluntary agencies which offer this. There has also been an expansion in tele-
phone counselling services for children aiming to give the young people control of
the process and choice about referral to direct services. There is similarly a need to
work with adults and older people about past abusive childhood experiences,
which requires specialist counselling expertise.

Learning disabilities

There has been increased recognition of the need to enhance the choice and life
opportunities of adults and children described as having learning disabilities. New
ideas about communicating and understanding have taken the work forward, care-
fully considering ways of reducing power differentials and genuinely creating
therapeutic encounters in which the service user’s voice is heard. Brandon (1989)
explores the ways in which such counselling can usefully take place, including
verbal, music and art therapies. A crucial issue for service users remains having
control of your own life, and having social workers who start from the premise that
this is what should happen (Sinason 1992).

Hospices, death and dying

Social workers employed in health settings, alongside counsellors, occupational
therapists and medical specialists, are primarily involved in practical matters and
care planning but some have a more therapeutic, counselling role. However, this
may be an unreal distinction, because in caring for the dying or bereaved people, a
unique set of needs for emotional and practical assistance are present (Katz 2003).
Those working in these settings are often trained to a more advanced level about:
bereavement counselling; feelings and attitudes to death and dying; awareness of
their own feelings and the impact of the work on themselves. Such skills are essen-
tial to facilitate their own work along with the skill to refer to appropriate counsel-
ling services as needed. The voluntary sector and private sector provide hospices
for adults and services for parents and children who are seriously ill or dying. There
are also specialist services for parents whose babies are stillborn or die in
unexplained ‘cot death’.

Disasters and crises

Local authorities in partnership with health, police and other services have emer-
gency planning responsibilities for incidents such as rail or air crashes or terrorist
activity. Social workers are usually designated to join the team of caring profes-
sionals who will assist the survivors and shocked relatives at the scene and after-
wards. This kind of work requires warmth, compassion and the ability to simply
‘be there’, and knowledge of the effects of trauma and post-traumatic stress
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(Hetherington 2001). There are long-term effects on people involved in shock or
crisis.

Social workers are often the chosen confidantes of people struggling with
difficult life events, simply because they are there and the service is visible. Some-
times social workers are already involved with a family when a violent incident or
tragic accident occurs. In this capacity they will find themselves at least involved
in brief counselling, for which particular skills are needed. In Madrid in 2004 when
train bombs went off in the morning rush hour, social workers found themselves
acting as a point of reference for families of victims, supporting families through
identification and funeral arrangements, supporting those whose carer or parent
was killed and arranging alternative care. This was co-ordinated by a social
emergencies unit (Sale 2004).

Globalization

The fast pace of change around the world brings new issues, for example, social
workers have become involved with immigration and unaccompanied asylum
seekers. While the appropriateness of some roles social workers have been asked to
perform in relation to immigration is questionable (Humphries 2004) the capacity
to respond flexibly to the adults and children and trying to re-establish themselves
in a new and often hostile environment is important (Department of Health 2001a;
The Open University et al. 2005). Social workers need to have an understanding of
the impact of both previous and current experiences on adults and children alike.
They may have fled hostility and violence, be uncertain about their future, miss a
familiar cultural environment and relatives left behind, experience hardship, isol-
ation and perhaps hostility in their new location. All these feelings require skilled
support and help.

Alcohol and substance use

Working with people who use substances is also central to social work practice. All
social workers need a basic understanding of the issues involved in alcohol and
drug usage, and when they become harmful to the individual or family in relation
to mental health, parenting capacity and offending behaviour. They need to be
aware of the research that has linked certain counselling styles to better outcomes.
For example the use of cognitive approaches with offending behaviour has been
found the most helpful. Many social workers are employed in specialist agencies
which counsel and advise on problem drinking or the control of drug use. Some
counselling skills training in specific approaches is needed (Unell 1996; Williams
1996).

These are only some of the areas where social workers need both general
counselling skills to facilitate their work, and to be offered more advanced
training in specific areas. Social workers are also involved in fertility and genetic
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counselling, mental health settings, termination of pregnancy, HIV and AIDS
counselling. Much of the work of social workers in these areas takes place in inter-
disciplinary teams where care is co-ordinated and methodologies shared. Training
is necessary to know exactly which counselling styles might be most useful in each
situation to avoid the unnecessary duplication of approaches: to achieve this,
consumer feedback is essential. Jacobs (1996) provides a useful overview of care
activities and the relevant counselling skills and resources.

Key points:

• Organizational change to the contexts for social work practice is a continuous
process.

• Organizational arrangements affect social workers’ roles and define how they
carry out their tasks and the way they can relate to the people who use
services.

• Organizational climate is as important as organizational structure and can be
influenced by interpersonal skills.

• Social workers can use counselling skills to represent service users and work for
ethical practices in organizations.

• Some social work roles require advanced counselling skills and specialist
knowledge.

Questions and activities: for self development or discussion groups

1 List the organizations that you have worked in or know. How do the ways the
organization is structured affect social work or other working practices? Do
you think that large bureaucratic organizations make personal work and
relationships with service users more difficult to achieve? (For example
because they have so many layers of management making decisions.) Are
smaller organizations always better places to practice social work? Or are
large and formally arranged organizations more accountable and fairer in
the way they share out resources?

2 What can individuals do to influence the working climate of an organization?
In your current or past workplace are there specific ways counselling skills
could contribute to creating and sustaining better working relationships?

3 What are the particular skills and attributes that social workers bring to
working in:
a. multidisciplinary teams
b. networks across organizational boundaries?
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Chapter 8

Developing professional competence: relevant
counselling skills

It is crucial for social workers to demonstrate their ability to take responsibility for
their own learning and professional development. Although many roles and tasks
are created by policy and guidelines, there is still considerable scope for profes-
sional judgement. The quality of the service depends significantly on the com-
munication and relationship skills of the individual practitioner. The variety of
methods for achieving goals in intervention relies on the worker’s ability to select
the appropriate methods and to work with people ethically and responsibly, shar-
ing their thinking. As adult learners, social workers contribute to their own devel-
opment and practice while supported by managers and peers. Qualifying workers
have to show that they can ‘demonstrate their professional competence in social
work practice and then take responsibility for their own continuing professional
development’ (Key Role 6, Standard 4, Scotland).

Commitment to professional development remains essential for social
workers throughout their careers. Post Qualifying and Advanced Awards are
designed to build on qualifying training and enable candidates to reappraise their
abilities in relation to complex work. Additionally, all practitioners need to keep
abreast of changes in the law, new research findings, and the implication of all this
for practice. The fast pace of change seems constant and needs practitioners who
are responsive and reflexive. Local authorities responded to fundamental changes
introduced by Margaret Thatcher’s governments, only to find these redefined
by the New Labour initiatives of Tony Blair’s governments. Both administrations
put their own philosophies into practice in ways which heavily influenced
both the context for social work practice and the details of what practitioners
were able to do. Responding creatively to policy changes is fundamental to social
work.

At the same time, social workers have to show that they are able to carry out
their roles and tasks effectively and ethically (competently). The British Associ-
ation of Social Work code of ethics (BASW 2004) expresses the values and
principles that are integral to social work. The requirements for the degree in



social work (2003) are accompanied by two codes of conduct and a Statement of
Expectations from individuals, families, carers groups and communities and those
who care for them (Topss 2003 a, b, c). This chapter considers the way that social
workers can develop their competence using counselling skills for practice to pro-
mote a person-centred and relationship-based approach in line with BASW’s ethics
statement and the requirements for qualification. In summary, there are three key
aspects to consider:

• promoting wellbeing:

Every human being has intrinsic value. All persons have a right to wellbe-
ing to self fulfilment and to as much control over their lives as is consistent
with the needs of others.

(BASW 2004)

• building ethical working relationships:

Maintaining constructive relationships that don’t exploit and promote
development.

(BASW 2004)

• combating disadvantage by challenging what may be:

not in the best interests of service users
unfairly discriminating
oppressive, disempowering or culturally inappropriate.

(BASW 2004)

This is complex. Social workers must demonstrate that they can carry out their
mandatory duties well, sometimes involving elements of compulsion. At the same
time they have a professional responsibility to reflect on whether their actions
contribute to the human dignity and worth of others and to social justice. If the
way statutory duties are framed appears to conflict with professional ethics, then
questioning, identifying conflicts of interest, and whistle blowing about what is
wrong is part of ethical professional practice. This chapter now turns to some key
areas where counselling skills contribute to the development of professional com-
petence. These are: listening to services users; taking a developmental, related
approach; using evidence from research; working in the team; using supervision;
self care; taking responsibility for self-development. Each section ends with some
questions to prompt reflection and exploration of particular situations and
circumstances.
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Listening to people who use services

The necessity of learning to listen to what service users say they want from services
and to their evaluations of practices is fundamental to professional competence
(Connelly and Seden 2003; Topss 2003b). Beresford (1994, 1995) describes the
parents of disabled children as ‘active agents’ and not ‘passive recipients’ in rela-
tion to services. The concept of the service user as actively involved and in charge
of their own lives as far as possible is one which should transfer into all practioner
interactions with people, provided it does not degenerate into avoiding the
responsibility to provide a resource. Service users report of meetings with practi-
tioners who are ‘transmitting’ but not ‘receiving’ communication. They say that
often practitioners give opinions, impose their own ideas or cultural prejudices
and assumptions. Listening skills have been discussed in Chapter 2 but the devel-
opment of competence in active listening cannot be over-emphasized if the pol-
icies regarding partnership, valuing and listening to people are to become real.

Isaacs writes that the capacity to listen puts the listener in contact with the
dimensions of the world and opens the door to participation in it. He also argues
that it is important to listen to the self to become more aware of your own inner
prejudices, stereotypes and assumptions:

The heart of dialogue is a simple but profound capacity to listen. Listening
requires we not only hear the words, but also embrace and accept, and grad-
ually let go of our own inner clamourings. As we explore it, we discover that
listening is an expansive activity. It gives us a way to perceive more directly
the ways we participate in the world around us.

This means listening not only to others but also to ourselves and our
own reactions. Recently a manager in a program I was leading told me ‘You
know I have always prepared myself to speak but I have never prepared
myself to listen’. This I have found is a common condition. For listening, a
subject we often take for granted, is actually very hard to do, and we are rarely
prepared for it.

(1999: 83)

Questions and activities: for self development and discussion
groups

1 If you audited your listening skills at the end of Chapter 2, or kept a diary,
return to it now and re-appraise how well you are able to actively listen. Obtain
feedback from others on your listening skills and note any ideas they have for
you to improve. If you are in a group, practice your listening skills in pairs by
one person talking for five minutes about a recent experience and then the
other having listened carefully, paraphrasing what has been said. Then reverse
the process. Give each other feedback.

2 When you prepare for a meeting, a visit to someone’s home or other social
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work activity do you prepare to listen to the other as well as preparing what
you will say? If you do not prepare to listen, plan your next activity with
listening as well as talking in mind by identifying areas you think the other(s)
may wish to talk about and also leave time for them to raise their concerns.
Review any differences in the outcome afterwards.

A developmental, related, approach

Anand and Sen (1994) in a philosophical paper for the United Nations Develop-
ment Program argue for social justice and the unacceptability of bias and
discrimination. Individuals’ circumstances, they argue, depend not on individual
initiative alone but on the social circumstances in which people live and the
opportunities that are made available by social institutions. In particular they
argue strongly for a focus on ‘sustaining the quality of human life’ and ‘developing
humans’. This emphasis on enabling the fulfilment of human potential underpins
the international definition of social work which informs the requirements for the
degree in social work and is consistent with the Human Rights Act 1998.

Understanding human developmental needs and working in relationship to
meet them remains central to effective practice. To do this practitioners will need
to understand the issues for developing children which promote or impair their
development (Aldgate et al. 2005) and the sociological and psychological impact
of life events on adults who need services (Seden and Katz 2003). Counsellors and
counsellor training emphasize the need to learn the capacity to stay in touch with
the emotional and psychological needs of others. Social workers also need to
develop the capacity to understand the emotional needs and feelings of those they
work with and to manage the strong feelings often involved in the work.

The professional relationship does appear to be a contradiction in terms and
yet it remains the conduit for the delivery of services in social work, health care,
education and other human service professions. A counselling skills approach to
ethical communication provides a sound basis for a range of professional practice.
In human transactions, the use of the relationship cannot be ignored and practi-
tioners need to be able to appraise the impact of their ability or inability to relate
well to others.

Most emotional, attitudinal and social growth and change for people takes
place through their interactions with others. Practitioners often work with people
at a time of life crisis or acute stress. Service users can be very vulnerable and
exposed, challenging and hostile, very ill, socio-economically disadvantaged or
oppressed. It is important to understand that this situation is not the whole of a
person, or necessarily permanent. It may be a turning point or transition. Social
workers will need to draw on knowledge of psychological concepts, for example,
attachment and resilience, to understand how people react to and deal with events
like loss and change if they are to respond competently (Rutter 1985; Rutter et al.
1994; Rutter and Hay 1996; Gilligan 1997; Jacobs 1998; Seden and Katz 2003; Skye
et al. 2003; Aldgate et al. 2005).
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The Department of Health in a consultancy paper, The Obligations of Care,
said that, ‘In social services more than in many other professions, personnel at all
levels can have sustained one to one contacts with vulnerable clients’ (1996: 4).
The nature of such transactions makes it particularly important that ethical,
boundaried, non-stigmatizing, enabling, yet warm, empathic and accepting rela-
tionships are offered by social care staff to people in their care or on their case loads
conveyed through skills. The skills of relationship are the foundation from which
other abilities are practised, so that where trainees do not meet these first require-
ments adequately it is difficult to contemplate how they can operate at all.

Counselling has been criticized for preciousness about ‘the relationship’ and
so has social work. Workers involved with children who died at the hands of carers
have been considered to have put relationship with the adults first to the detri-
ment of children, a perception which changed subsequent child care practice.
Social work and counselling relationships must have the right boundaries, and
should only be entered into, in order to achieve an ethical and agreed purpose.
Social work has been also criticized for becoming over bureaucratic and concerned
with organizational aims at the expense of the wishes of consumers and workers.
Brand (1997) sums up the frustrations of many practitioners:

I finally and sadly abandoned social work when Shropshire joined London
and the rest of the South East in discarding genuine personal involvement
with people needing help in favour of mechanistic rituals designed to protect
the organisation.

She describes the nature of the human and helping encounters of her earlier work-
ing experience:

I had never before failed to maintain my optimism and enthusiasm despite
the heart aching task I had often to perform — what could move any woman
more than to hear a young mother dying of cervical cancer describe what she
wants for her children when she is no longer with them. I have heard the
painful revelations of a small child whose body has been abused, and I have
seen that pain shared and that child helped by the social worker.

(1997)

Efficient administration, easy-to-handle forms, clear guidelines and policies are an
essential part of caring. They can facilitate action, ease dilemmas and save precious
time. Importantly, they help to make the worker accountable, ensure more
equitable service distribution, protect the service user from potentially abusive
hidden actions, and avoid the misuse of individual discretion by workers.
However, a reaction to the conflicts of competing demands, high caseloads and
dwindling resources can be the reasons why social workers take refuge in bureau-
cracy. It is therefore important to question over preoccupation with agency
routines at the expense of quality service to users in terms of relationship. To focus
entirely on the agency agenda flies in the face of the well articulated voice of users
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for supportive relationships from social workers which acknowledge their feelings
as well as their situation.

The challenge to social work education and practice is to integrate a personal
and relationship-oriented service with accountability built in to organizational
procedures and mandates. The achievement of this balance in a professional,
focused, reflective and humanistic way is the key to a holistic service in which
professionals, the public and policy makers may have confidence. As Dominelli
(1996) argued, ‘public confidence is not maintained when this aspect is neglected’.
In understanding the relationship between client, society and ourselves we dis-
cover what social work is, how it should be taught and assessed. Social work’s
particular role focuses on:

• the promotion of people’s wellbeing, using a developmental understanding;
• understanding and intervening in political and social contexts, combating

disadvantage;.
• keeping the service user’s expressed wishes, views and feelings central.

Social work process, based on interpersonal skills has high potential value and
function for society, in managing deprivation, deviance, abuse, injustice and mal-
function in the social system. This role of intermediary between the public and
government is very important and requires the quality of process to be effective as
it is largely (if not always) based on consent. If the public loses confidence in
the ability of the profession to broker between personal needs and the state in a
person-centred and process conscious way, social work practice as it is known will
become marginalized. As Statham asserted:

recovery of the importance of process in human interactions revitalises the
social care process . . . managers are increasingly recognising the importance
of process and style in achieving change. Similarly, service users, carers and
their organizations say that it is the style of the worker, the relationship and
their ability to spend time working with them which is valued.

(1996)

Questions and activities: for self development and group
discussion

1 How would you characterize the relationships that you build with people you
work with? What skills do you need to build honest relationships based on
open clear communication?

2 Obtain and read the Statement of Expectations from individuals, families,
carers groups and communities and those who care for them (Topss 2003b).
Compare the views expressed in it with the practices in your work place and
examine the extent to which they reflect these views. Plan any changes that
are needed to meet the expectations.
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Using evidence from research

Social workers must keep up to date with research to make sure that practice
remains competent and informed by relevant evidence. Knowing how to assess the
reliability and relevance of research findings is also important (Gomm and Davies
2000; Shemmings and Shemmings 2003). One key factor when considering what
weight to give to research findings is a steady build up of evidence confirming
previous and current findings. An example of this is Child Protection: Messages from
Research (Department of Health 1995) where an accumulation of evidence from
several research studies led to proposals for a refocusing of work with children and
families towards family support. There has been much research to evaluate the
implementation of legislation at the point of delivery in social work agencies.
While the primary focus of such research has not necessarily been counselling
skills, one outcome which recurs is thematic reference to the value of counselling
skills and personal support based on a helpful relationship.

Hardiker and Barker (1996) examined the implementation of the Com-
munity Care and NHS Act in a large social services area. They systematically
interviewed commissioners, carers, providers and service users in relation to 24
cases of needs-led assessment and care management. The user groups included
older people, disabled and learning disabled and mental health referrals. The
primary aim was to examine how social workers used existing values, knowledge
and skills in a time of rapid agency change and development to meet the require-
ments of new legislation. When the researchers examined the work methods
chosen, they found that what they termed ‘counselling/casework’ was rated
highly. For example in one not untypical situation, the social worker provided
counselling including:

• listening and engaging a young man in constructing his own plan;
• helping him to manage anxiety and stress regarding job applications and

interviewing;
• helping him to reconstruct his negative views of his own performance;
• helping him to build a realistic relationship with his parents.

The young man participated in all parts of the plan. His parents were impressed by
the care showed by the workers, and were very satisfied with the outcome (1996:
34). In relation to the 24 cases, the researchers commented that ‘social care
planning, casework and counselling were central approaches to meeting need and
managing the transitions the users needed to make’, and that:

Many of the service users had long-term needs, and their disabilities were
often serious, with the prospect of deterioration. Some were isolated and
living narrow and restricted lives (often shared by their carers). In many
cases their living arrangements were at a point of change. Sometimes their
support networks and interactions were at risk. These factors led to a
considerable amount of stress, in both users and carers. Some were very
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distressed, and needed the opportunity to express their grief and fears about
the future.

(1996: 23–4).

Aldgate et al. (1997) studied the contribution of respite care (temporary planned
accommodation) to family support for children in need. They were able to exam-
ine the outcome of services provided to families in several local authorities, chosen
to represent divergent populations and geographical areas. The study shows the
provision of respite as successful in 60 per cent of the cases and quantifies the ways
in which social work processes facilitated this. One factor in achieving success for
families was the use of counselling skills in casework interventions. The researchers
write about the importance of social work support:

What emerged during the study was the complex role of the family support
social worker as complete case managers, integrating the activities: of social
care planning and social casework. Not only did social workers organise the
service but they undertook direct work with parents, identifying problems
and together seeking strategies to ameliorate them. Carers were co-opted into
these strategies when appropriate, for example to advise parents on improv-
ing their parenting skills or to make children feel special. Throughout the
placement, the family support social worker kept in touch with parents by
letter or phone to monitor the progress of the placement. In short they
engaged in the classic social work processes of assessment and intervention
which are best described as social casework. This professional relationship
was valued and used by clients to good effect.

(1997: 206)

It was also clear from this study that the counselling skills of workers were used to
facilitate the classic processes of intervention, managing the transition and ending
the contact positively. When needed, skills in interviewing parents, carers and
children were used to facilitate this process. The use of skills to broker community
networks which could exist into the future was also crucial.

Consultation also provides valuable evidence of what is needed. Reference
has already been made to the consultation undertaken for the degree in social
work. The Every Child Matters summary document (DfES 2003a: 7) sets out five
outcomes which mattered most to children and young people who were consulted
about their views on future services as: being healthy, staying safe, enjoying and
achieving, making a positive contribution and economic wellbeing. These are the
outcomes to be achieved for individuals through initiatives such as Connexions,
Sure Start, CAMHS (child and adolescent mental health services), the youth justice
system and extended schools. Connelly and Seden (2003: 27–47) discuss service
users’ views and consultation, making clear that it is critical to both listen and
respond, avoiding tokenistic and mechanical responses which lack commitment.

A further area of research to consider is the relevance of the different
approaches to counselling to specific situations. Trevithick (2000) suggests that
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five particular ‘schools’ of counselling are influential within social work, mainly
because they ‘promote personal freedom and are consistent with anti-
discriminatory and anti-oppressive practice.’ These are:

• client-centred counselling (sometimes called person-centred or humanistic
counselling);

• feminist counselling;
• cognitive behavioural counselling;
• psychodynamic counselling;
• eclective and integrative counselling (adhering to no single ‘school’ but instead

combining different approaches).
(2000: 135)

While each ‘school’ of counselling has its own underpinning knowledge base and
associated practices, all tend to use the basic counselling skills outlined in this
book. Social workers need further training to take on more than brief and support-
ive counselling roles, but can be aware of where the benefits of certain approaches
to counselling have been demonstrated to help in particular areas of work.
Examples of this are the use of cognitive behavioural approaches in work with
offenders and people who use substances, feminist approaches for women who
have experienced abuse, or the research findings on effective interventions with
sexually abused children and their families (Jones and Ramchandani 1999).
Readable accounts of different approaches to therapy given from the client’s per-
spective can be found in Jacobs (1995a, b) and Walker (1995a, b). Corey (1997)
critically examines the major theoretical strands of counselling practice, discussing
some ethical and professional issues associated with each with the aim of helping
readers to select from them in a relevant way.

Questions and activities: for self development and discussion
groups

1 Can you list three research studies which would provide you with evidence-
informed knowledge about your work? Where can you look for the outcomes
of research studies for your field of practice (university websites, professional
bodies, government and research centre websites, professional journals,
government publications)?

2 How could you consult the people who use your service and find out their
views? If your agency has done this, to what extent has the outcome
permeated the way the service is arranged and influenced what is done?
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Working in the team and groups

Social workers usually work in teams and counselling and communication skills
are directly transferable to understanding groups and the way people relate in
teams. It is also helpful to have an understanding of some of the complex dynam-
ics which can operate in teams and ways to build teams (Belbin 1981, 1995; Ward
1993; Jay 1995; Syer and Connolly 1996; Payne 2000; Ward 2003). For everyday
tasks open communication and the ability to collaborate are the key qualities that
help to nurture a sense of team and teamwork. For example, teams work best when
the members can talk easily to each other about relevant information, what is
working well and where there are difficulties. It can be extremely important to be
honest, especially when part of a new multidisciplinary team where the members
may have different expectations brought from their particular background. For
example a manager of a new Sure Start team said:

Everybody’s ideas of team meetings were different. Some have never had
team meetings and that was really quite difficult at first because some people
didn’t think you had to come . . . and I think it was very difficult because you
just made assumptions from what you’d done yourself and so we actually
very early on sat down and wrote our own ground rules. And they’ve actually
been really useful ’cos we’re now sort of two years on and we still refer back to
them sometimes . . . When we had two people working together they actually
set themselves a co-working contract . . . how they were going to deal with
things, what skills they were both bringing, what their styles were, and what
would annoy them, and then at the end of each group session they would
actually talk about that . . . they talked very honestly about it and they got so
much out of it and, at the end of it they visibly had increased their
confidence.

(Charlesworth 2003: 161–2)

Members of social work/care teams seldom choose one another, as usually they are
selected by the employer along with others with the aim of putting together the
knowledge and skills mix needed for the particular workplace. Often teams are
multidisciplinary, so that they really do have to talk to each other to understand
the skills that each other brings, working styles and preferred ways of operating.
This kind of open communication can create a ‘climate’ to work in that is enabling
and supportive, especially if the team members also have the skills to offer each
other honest feedback when things are not working well. Teams which have a
‘climate’ of grumbling and blame can be a poor experience. Seden (2004) wrote
that a good team leader:

• communicates what you are expected to do, but chooses words that do not
criticize or belittle, especially when your practice is less than desirable;

• is honest about your failings and offers a way to do better;
• offers encouragement and recognition for what is going well;
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• leads by example — you can watch and hear ways of doing and speaking that are
good practice;

• leaves space for the team members to build relationships with and support each
other;

• retains a sense of humour and proportion while still keeping to work tasks;
• conveys respect, genuineness and empathy to staff within the boundaries of the

work relationship;
• makes opportunities for team members to learn together and from each other.

Questions and activities: for self development and discussion
groups

1 List the communication skills that you think are needed for contributing to
building a positive team climate.

2 Jot down the skills and qualities for the ideal team member to work with in
your situation. Now consider how much you offer these attributes to others.
Think of ways you contribute to building a sense of teamwork. Try and identify
actual examples that you think work well that you could use again, or that are
new but could be tried.

Supervision

The experience of supervision and processes of induction and appraisal are central
to any worker’s professional development. It enables them to: check out that the
work is undertaken in a way that is appropriate to the service user and the agency;
be given time to discuss and explore different, new or better ways of working;
receive support with any particular issues the work is raising for them; receive
assistance with any issues that need to be dealt with in a different part of the
agency or in another organization.

Supervision in social work has similar antecedents to supervision in counsel-
ling practice. Both have a history that includes understandings of the process from
a psychodynamic perspective. The roles and functions of supervision are well
established (Morrison 1988/1999; Richards, Payne and Shepperd 1990; Kadushin
1995; Hawkins and Shohet 2000) from which they can be summarized as:

• management: ensuring agency policies and practices are understood and adhered
to; prioritizing and allocating the work; managing the workload; setting object-
ives and evaluating the effectiveness of what is done;

• education: helping staff to continue to learn and develop professionally, so that
they are able both to cope with societal and organizational demands and to
initiate fresh ways of approaching the work, according to changing needs;

• support: enabling staff to cope with the many stresses of the work;
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• mediation: helping staff to find the relevant resources and means of carrying out
their tasks.

The knowledge, skills and frameworks from which to practice are well established
(Sawdon and Sawdon 1995; Morrison 1988/1999) but the extent to which there is
good practice in agencies can be questioned. Pritchard (1995) writes:

I have been very fortunate both as a student and as a practitioner always to
have had regular supervision of a high standard. I know this is rare; many
workers and managers do not regard supervision as important and do not
make it a priority. I have seen the consequences of workers not having super-
vision and of situations in which colleagues have ‘done their own thing’. In
these times of high stress and low morale, supervision is crucial for all
workers.

The gap between knowledge and practice in this area seems wide, contrasting
starkly with counselling practice, where detailed and close supervision of practi-
tioners on all levels is considered essential and it would be exceptional for it to be
accorded a low priority. Marsh and Triseliotis write:

Newly qualified staff have major problems establishing their practice. Induc-
tion courses are poor and in-service courses are rarely tailored to their needs.
25% of new staff in social services report that they have no supervision in
their first year, and for many others it is unplanned and erratic.

(1996: 1)

Cleaver et al. note that:

Neither practical tools nor extra training will lead to better decision making if
social workers are having to work with an infrastructure which is not sup-
porting them. The overview published by the Department of Health (1995a)
of research programmes noted the variable quality of the supervision
received by social workers and the frequency with which inexperienced staff
had to deal with difficult situations alone.

(1998: 40)

In practice, few managers appear to receive special training in supervision skills
despite the models available to them. Ability to supervise relies heavily on role and
‘apprenticeship’, which is just as likely to result in new supervisors passing on
oppression and poor practice, as empowerment and good practice. Where practice
is competent no doubt it will be modelled and transmitted, but this seems a very
crucial area of managerial activity to leave to such a hit and miss approach.

Another critical issue is the extent to which workers in multi-disciplinary
teams and their managers share a common approach to supervision. The literature
described here belongs to social work, and in nursing clinical supervision may
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have a very different content. Learning to work together means that the opportun-
ity to consult with and talk through practice issues regularly and in a structured
way with an experienced manager is essential for professional development, so
common understandings and practices will have to be negotiated.

There has been a tendency for supervision to become very focused only on
case management. Alongside this, however, it is important to have the ability to
contain and allow ventilation of the stresses and anxieties about the work. These, if
left unresolved, reduce the workers’ coping mechanisms and contribute to stress
and sickness. This ability includes not only the basic counselling skills described
for practice, but also more advanced understandings of power dynamics, the
defences and resistances that affect worker performance.

Supervision in social work practice is clearly neither psychotherapy nor a
personal support system for the practitioner. But given that any feeling human
being is likely be affected by the nature of the work, then listening, responding,
checking and empathic support from managers towards staff all remain important.
Likewise, if errors are to be avoided in complex cases, some understanding seems
essential of how workers may deny or distort their understandings under pressure.
Whatever the model adopted, effective communication skills are needed to facili-
tate process. Workers need time to reflect upon and analyse decision making and
the personal components of their responses.

Questions and activities: for self development and discussion
groups

1 Are you provided with the supervision and support you need to carry out your
job effectively? If not what do you need to do to influence your manager/
agency to provide what you need?

2 If you are receiving supervision does it educate, support, manage and mediate,
while allowing you space to discuss any concerns or strong feelings you have
about the impact of the work on yourself?

3 What contribution do you actively make to the supervision process? Do you
prepare your agenda? Are you open about your strengths and concerns? Are
you thinking about training that you need and asking to be sent on relevant
courses?

Self care

Supervisors, however well trained, cannot be experts in everything. Opportunities
to use the expertise of consultants, in a non-managerial role, can be useful. Like-
wise, the day-to-day demands of stressful work may precipitate other personal
issues. Counselling is useful in supporting people through times of crisis or per-
sonal change. This view has been challenged in the press, with writers suggesting
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that stress is positive, or that counselling creates a dependency culture, of which
the only good outcome is more jobs for counsellors (Gordon 1995: 23). While
counselling is no panacea, and unnecessary for those whose inner resilience,
personal support systems or other interests sustain them, there are times when the
emotional support of a professionally trained counsellor with no personal agenda
is helpful.

There appears to be a culture in some social work environments whereby
social workers are expected to survive with few supervision sessions, and no other
accredited personal support, despite the amount of work, time pressures and the
stressful nature of much of the work. It is clearly recognized in counselling litera-
ture and training that the experience of ‘being helped’ is part of the development
of the ability to help. There is therefore no stigma attached to being a client,
although this does not seem to be the case in the hierarchical approach to helping
which sometimes appears in social work. It seems sad that a profession with a clear
set of values, knowledge and skills for practice, does not view the ability of workers
to seek assistance with complex work, or personal support, as maturing and strong
but rather as a weakness. The change in emphasis in requirements for the social
work degree might influence this. Certainly, the issue is discussed from time to
time in the professional journals, for example, Dougan in Community Care says:

As a social worker who has attended a variety of workshops over the years and
is now in training as a therapist, I have been continually struck by the
absence of other social workers on courses which often included teachers,
nurses and other professionals. This is largely to do with the often abusive
environment that is endemic in many social services departments. There
appears to be a notion that seeking counselling is a sign of professional
weakness. In my view the opposite is likely to be the case.

(1996: 12)

It is also apparent that helping professions attract those people with personal his-
tories that give them insights into some of the difficulties faced by others. This can
be an excellent motivator, but it is not surprising if, from time to time, the human
nature of much social work triggers a personal reaction in the helper. Training
assists beginning practitioners to look at their personal values and the impact of
the work on them, but even the most experienced worker will be emotionally
affected by their work and in some situations it would be surprising if any worker
were unaffected. One of the workers with the West family, dealing with the
aftermath of sadism, abuse and murder wrote:

Eventually the children were found permanent placements and the care
team’s task came to an end . . . The personal cost was high. All of us felt we
would never be the same again. We had gone around for so long with all this
information locked in our heads and we were unable to let it out. You felt you
could never be normal again. We were all offered counselling and many of us
are still receiving it. We have group sessions where it is a real relief to be able
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to say anything you want and know that no one will be shocked or upset
by it.

(West Social Worker 1996)

The nature of social work is such that stress and burn-out have become more
common. There are times when counselling, separate from supervision or
appraisal, can be helpful. Agencies facing escalating costs from absence and
retirement due to stress and ill health in the work force need to address the human
needs of their workers. Writing in Community Care, North quotes a manager as
saying:

The pressure of caseload management means a lot of time previously avail-
able to discuss the issues of a particular case and also the effect on the social
worker has been squeezed and we have lost the time to deal with personal
issues . . . It came as no surprise that months after the launch of council’s
employee assistance programme this summer, social services staff have
become its biggest users.

(1996)

Such schemes show belated recognition of the stress that social workers face, and
reflect the way that supervision has become almost wholly managerial in some
agencies. Workers need another service to meet the outcomes of increasingly com-
plex work and the impact of some hostility and violence towards them. However,
where such schemes are available, it has to be recognized that the agency context
has an input on what is offered. Carroll and Walton (1997: 2) offer a helpful check-
list for organizations considering employee counselling services including issues of
the boundaries of the work contract and confidentiality.

Employees, naturally, have fears and anxieties about approaching an
employment-based service with legitimate, work-related issues, in case their career
progression is affected adversely. It is therefore essential that these issues, mainly
around confidentiality and future employment prospects, are openly and publicly
resolved at the outset. The benefits of a completely confidential service to
employees along the lines of student health services in universities might be the
most empowering way to assist with work stress. As Walsh suggests:

All human systems, indeed all humans, can profit from periodic reflection on
their behavior with the help of the perspective of a third party. Many mental
health and social service professionals spend considerable time playing just
such a consulting role for others; we should accept its value for ourselves as
well.

(1987: 283)

While it is important that employers provide such schemes to workers to alleviate
stress by offering support and counselling services at times of personal work-
related crisis, both as a matter of right and on a confidential basis, these should not
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be seen as a substitute for addressing working practices on a day-by-day level.
Strategies such as formalizing and disseminating employee rights; respecting
employee rights; ensuring that workers take their holiday entitlement each year
and claw back unpaid overtime promptly; providing good information; making
space for team meetings and support groups; facilitating workshops and further
training all help (Cartwright and Cooper 1997; Nucho 1988; Seden and Katz 2004).

Questions and activities: for self development

1 Identify up to three things in your work place that cause you to feel stressed,
then:
a. Reflect on what exactly worries you, concerns you, makes you feel

uncomfortable or pressured (leading to stress) for each item you
identified.

b. Think about what you/or others could do to alleviate the build up of stress
Could you delegate some work, take time off, find some training or support
or improve the working environment?

c. Identify what makes you relax/unwind. Plan to do more of it.
2 Do you contribute to creating stress for others in any way? (For example,

creating tight deadlines, making it hard for others to ask for time off, criticizing
unnecessarily.) Is this the best way to develop staff competence and
commitment? What other approaches are there to your relationships with
others at work?

3 Do your know what your employment rights are and what services the agency
or trade union offers you?

Taking responsibility for self development: becoming a reflective
practitioner

Agencies have responsibilities for developing staff and for enabling learning
throughout the organization (Pearn and Mulrooney 1995). However, practitioners
move from job to job and have a personal responsibility for identifying gaps in
their own competence and seeking training. In relation to communication and
counselling skills, there are courses and workshops that can be helpful and also
distance learning packages such as Communication and Relationships in Health
and Social Care (The Open University 2004). It is also possible to learn much from
noticing the skills of others in practice and by obtaining feedback from colleagues
and service users.

Social work is a challenging profession and practitioners need to be engaged
in emotional, reflective and practical ways with service users. Continual profes-
sional development will be everybody’s responsibility, agency, worker, team,
managers and service users. It is important to learn to reflect before, during and
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after each event in practice. This is so that practitioners can explain what they are
doing when they meet with service users, and also enable them to evaluate, review
and learn. As Parker and Bradley (2003: xi) write:

Reflection is central to good social work practice but only if action results
from that reflection.

Reflecting about, in and on your practice is not only important during
your education to become a social worker. It is considered key to continued
professional development. As we move to a profession that acknowledges life-
long learning as a way of keeping up to date, ensuring that research informs
practice and striving continually to improve skills and values for practice, it is
important to begin the process at the outset of your development. The
importance of professional development is clearly shown by its inclusion in
the National Occupational Standards and reflected in the General Social Care
Council (GSCC) code of practice for employers.

In teaching and social work education, reflection ‘in’ and ‘on’ action is most often
conceptualized from the work of Schon (1983), Kolb (1984) and Honey and
Mumford (1982). Atherton (2003) provides a useful summary:

Reflective practice is perhaps best understood as an approach which pro-
motes autonomous learning that aims to develop students’ understanding
and critical thinking skills. Techniques such as self and peer assessment,
problem-based learning, personal development planning and group work
can all be used to promote a reflective approach . . . when we speak of ‘reflect-
ive practitioners’ we usually refer to adult learners who are engaged in some
kind of activity (often professional) which they can use to reflect on their
strengths weaknesses and areas for development.

Reflection on activity can be embedded into the workplace and agencies which
aim to be ‘learning organizations’ will include space for reflective analysis of prac-
tice. Time for reflection can be part of induction, appraisal, supervision, team and
group discussions. At the same time each individual needs to take responsibility for
their own learning in practice and reflect on what is good practice while preparing
for, doing and evaluating each piece of work. The skills needed to do this include:

• listening;
• responsiveness to feedback;
• awareness of the impact of self on others;
• the capacity to stand back and analyse (cognitive skills);
• the capacity to reflect on feelings and intuition.

Such reflection combines experiences, knowledge and feelings in order to examine
the way the practioner handles work situations which may be uncertain and com-
plex. The Open University Open Learning Programme for Social Work describes
the skills for reflecting as follows:
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Reflecting is an essential skill in being able to make judgements and decisions
in social work. One way of looking at it is that it allows us to develop our
professional knowledge through practice and through analysing experience
systematically. By putting practice and experience at the forefront, it fits the
way most social workers go about their work.

Theory far from being absent in reflecting, is revealed through practice.
In other words, reflecting is essential in helping us to understand what is
informing what we do, so that we can benefit from experience and use it in a
way which improves practice. It helps us to develop our own ‘theory’
through what we do, to put alongside the ideas of others.

Like all skills it will be helpful if we have a way of starting our efforts to
improve. The framework we use here for reflecting has been adapted from an
unpublished paper by Abraham (1992):

• reflecting on what underlies our judgements;
• reflecting on theories which are implicit in a pattern of behaviour;
• reflecting on feelings, and what they imply for action;
• reflecting on the way the problem we are thinking about has been

explained and what alternatives there might be;
• reflecting on how we or others see our role in relation to the problem or

issue we are thinking about.

Everybody reflects to some degree, but social workers must make the most of
the thoughts and ideas they have about their work, and approach reflection
as an integral part of practice, requiring time and discipline to do properly.

(Dimmock et al. 2004)

Continuing professional development can only happen within an organizational
climate which shows recognition of the value of reflection ‘in’ and ‘on’ action by
formally building in the time for practitioners to undertake group and individual
developmental activities.

The questions and activities for reflection in this book are one way, if under-
taken carefully, of doing some self-development in relation to counselling and
communication skills. Counselling and communication skills provide a core of
techniques than can be relied on to facilitate communication and relationships.
However they are never wholly ‘learned’. They are new each time they are
employed in a new relationship and fresh situation. They are constantly refined
and reshaped by changing relationships and contexts. The skilful practioner there-
fore will learn techniques and practice, but through reflection ‘in’ and ‘on’ each
situation will use them appropriately and as led by the expressed wishes and feel-
ings of the service user as far as is possible.

Many have written of the need to bring the ‘care’ back in to the caring profes-
sions and the ‘heart’ back into social work practice. This lobby for a renewed
attention to service user voice, a focus on human development, relatedness and
wellbeing are reflected in the requirements for the social work degree (Topss 2003a,
b, c). However, this will be of no avail if trainees and practitioners are not
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supported within their workplaces to handle the challenges, stresses, uncertainties,
complexities, difficult human dilemmas and events that are a daily part of the
experience of being a health or social care professional practioner.

Much has also been written of the emotional costs to practitioners (emo-
tional labour) of undertaking work in care agencies such as hospitals, schools and
social work agencies (Malone et al. 2004). The role of such practitioners in carrying
the anxieties of society about death, illness, crime, child abuse and other social
issues has also been discussed and analysed (Reynolds et al. 2003). The theories for
understanding the impact of the work on individuals and for supporting them
exist within counselling literature, however this remains underused partly for fear
of ‘pathologizing’ individuals, and partly from concerns about losing the focus on
agency tasks and mandates. This caution is, to some extent, a reasonable one and
the workplace should not become a therapeutic community which loses sight of
the needs of the service user group, who should come first. None-the-less there is
a balancing act to achieve between using the insights and knowledge available
for understanding people, and supporting them to do their tasks in a professional
and boundaried way, remaining focused on the work to be done. It can be argued
that if management use these ‘humane’ approaches with their team members, to
support them and develop their skills, practice will improve and stress or sickness
decrease (Seden and Katz 2003). The more ‘humane’ approach will also be com-
municated to service users. As Rogers argues such skills can be used to bridge the
intersection between care and bureaucracy:

There is a growing recognition of the costs of emotional labour in the helping
professions, and the implications for nurture and caring. At the same time,
the organisational world is faced with increased managerialising and bureau-
cratising in the interests of an audit culture and a commodity mentality. In a
depersonalised, technically focused environment, the sustaining of a rich
emotional climate upon which the development of relationships and care
becomes increasingly difficult. There has been a call to focus on soft skills in
continuing professional development, for education and training to provide
avenues and support to use feelings to maintain a therapeutic connection
with users, patients, clients . . . Creating and sustaining communities of care
that focus on the role of emotion in education and work can offer ‘continu-
ing professional development that recognises the significance of personal
development and the social world of the learner’ (Gorman 2000, p.157) . . .
Such communities of care move the agenda beyond skills development to
exploring the intersection of nurture and bureaucracy.

(2001: 190)

Conclusion

This book began by outlining a tension between ‘top down’ managerial ap-
proaches to social work practice and ‘bottom up’ service user and practitioner- based
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approaches to shaping services and practices. It has been argued that communica-
tion and relationship skills drawn from counselling practice are essential tools to
building partnership and participation between service users and practitioners,
where they are the means of establishing what the people who use services need
and a means of conveying respect. Counselling skills are also useful to practitioners
for building supportive inter-agency networks and individual ‘communities of
practice’. They can also assist them to handle the emotional demands and
challenges of caring work.

Counselling skills can underpin and permeate all key social work activities:
assessing, acting, planning, advocating, working in organizations and developing
competence to practice. Social work provides services for people delivered by
people where the ethical use of competent counselling skills to build and enhance
the relationships between the people who receive and those who offer care is a
critical component of best practice.
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